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Abstract
ABSTRACT
This thesisaddressesthe sequenceand causesof Holoceneenvironmentalchangein the
history,
Southern
Jordan,
to
climate
special
reference
vegetation
with
rift margins of
it's
is
Wadi
Faynan
human
landscape.
The
impacts
the
the
and
study
area
on
changeand
tributaries,which drain into Wadi Araba from the rift-marginal mountainfront. This area
is undergoinggeo-archaeologicalinvestigationby a multidisciplinaryteam coordinated
by the British Institute for Archaeology,Amman,the Departmentof Antiquities, Amman
and someBritish Universities.The climateand vegetationof the Wadi Araba is desertic.
The summitof the mountainfront is in the Mediterraneanclimate and vegetationalzone.
The vegetationof the Wadi Faynanand it's tributariesis an extremelydegradedsteppe.
The Wadi Faynanis an areaof copper mineralisationand was in Bronze Age to Roman
times one of the World's most important copper mining areas.The Wadi Faynanwas
also oncea major agriculturalarea,with extensiveflood water farming systems,but these
are now abandoned.

Comparativelylittle is known about the Holoceneclimate,the vegetationalsequenceand
the history of humanimpact in the southernLevant. The Wadi Faynanresearchproject
was set up to investigate these issues, with especial references to the issue of
desertification.This Thesis exploresthese issuesusing stratigraphicand palynological,
molluscs,plant macrofossilsand sedimentologicaldata from the sequenceof Holocene
deposits in the researcharea, together with a radiocarbon dating programme where
suitablematerialswere available.

The sampleson which this Thesis is based were obtained by membersof the Wadi
Faynanexpeditionin 1996 and by the author in early 1998. Samplesfrom eighteensites
iH
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have been analysed,fourteen sites contained pollen, and twelve of these contained
mfficient poUenfor detafledanalysis.

The Holocene sequenceis described and attributed to one formation, the Faynan
Formation, which is divided into five members.These are the FaynanMember - early
Holocenefluvial deposits;the DanaMember- late Holocenefluvial deposits;the Khirbet
Member - late Holocene lacustrine depositsand cistern fills; the AtIal Member - late
Holocene anthropogenicdepositsand the Tell Loam Member - late Holocene aeolian
deposits.

A pollen biostratigraphy consisting of eight assemblage-biozones
is erected. This,
together with the lithostratigraphydescribedabove and the results of the radiocarbon
dating programme,enablecorrelationof the Holocenedepositsof the Wadi Faynan,and
the identificationof a sequenceof environmentalchange.

The FaynanMember consistsmostly of epsiloncross-beddedfluvial deposits,with some
palaeosols,though at one locality there is a transitionalto multichanneldeposition.This
member contains pollen and plant macrofossil assemblagessuggestive of a steppe
envirorunentclose to the transition to a Mediterraneanwoodland and attributed to the
PCP, PPA, PAP biozones. Molluscs which require perennial waters are present.
Deposition of the FaynanMemberceasedabout 5740 + 35 BP (uncal.) (HD-12337).

There is a long hiatus in the fluvial. sedimentaryrecord, which recommenceswith the
DanaMember in the Late Holocene,datedto 390 ± 50 BP (uncal.) (Beta- 115214).The

Dana Member was laid down by multichannelstreams,which rapidly aggraded
iv
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substantialterrace gravel bodies and alluvial fans. The deposits contain pollen
desertic
dominated
by
Chenopodiaceae
with the
and
species,comparable
assemblages
presentvegetationin the WadiArabaandattributedto the C biozone.Incisionterraces
followingthe depositionof alluvialfansof theDanaMembercontainpollenvery similar
in the researcharea,attributedto the CL Biozone,anddated
to that now accumulating
to 100+ 50BP (uncal.) (Beta-119602).

The hiatus between the fluvial units was addressedby the analysisof lacustrine fill
deposits attributed to the Khirbet Member, of anthropogenicdeposits of the AtIal
Member and aeolian.deposits of the Tell Loarn Member. The later two units did not
containsufficientpollen for reliableanalysis,but the Khirbet Member containedabundant
pollen. Depositsfrom a Chalcolithic cistern-fill containedassemblages
consistentwith a
well vegetatedsteppeenvironmentand attributedto the PCPJBiozone. The depositsof
the lacustrine fill behind the Barrage at Khirbet Faynan show a sequenceof pollen
commencingaround 2630 + 50 BP (uncal.) (Beta-I 10840).At the baseof
assemblages
the sequence,pollen attributed to the CLP Biozone are consistentwith a degraded
steppeenvironment,with indicationsof probablearableagriculture. These assemblages
are followed by assemblages
consistentwith a slightly more degradedsteppe,without
regular agriculture, attributed to the CPE Biozone. The following C Biozone is
characterisedby extremelyhigh countsfor Chenopodiaceae
and thus enablescorrelation
of this part of the sequencewith the Dana Member. The top of the sequencecontains
pollen consistentwith a degradedsteppeand similarto that accumulatingtoday. This is
attributedto the CL Biozone.

V
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The environmentalsequencethus shows a slow changefrom the 'good steppe'
environmentsof the early Holocene,with progressivedegradationup to the Late
Holocene,around350 radiocarbon
yearsbeforepresent.At this time therewasa major
desiccation
episodewhichcameto anendaround100radiocarbon
yearsago.Resolution
of the calendarage of this eventis madedifficult by the natureof the radiocarbon
calibrationcurvein the lateHolocene.

With regardto the vegetationsequences,
as it hasbeendemonstratedthat there is a clear
division betweenthe SouthernLevant sites in Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Sedom,the Hula
Basin and Syria, and Northern Levant sitesin Turkey and Iran. In the SouthernLevant
sites, as in North Mica, there was a major deteriorationin the environment,with most
of the areabecomingdrier around 6,000-5,000BP, whereasin Turkey and Iran, at this
time, the environmentbecomewetter and forest spreadand becomemore dense.Sites
from SaudiArabia, through Jordan,Palestineand Syria showshigher rainfall than occurs
at present,in the period between 10,000and 6,000-5,000BP. The Wadi Faynanresults
show the samepattern of a wet early Holocene. The critical evidencefrom the Wadi
Faynanis the presenceof Corylus, which requiressummerrain. This implies a different
pattern of climate at that time, with summerrains resultingfrom a monsoonalpattern of
circulation.

The causesof the Early Holocene alluviation are likely to be the result of a partial
responseto the soil erosion brought about by the introduction of herding and arable
agriculture. There is no sign of alluviation in responseto early mining activity. In the
Late Holocene,also, there is no signsof aggradationas a responseto mining activity or
agriculturaldevelopment.Alluviation in the late Holoceneappearsto havetaken placeas
vi
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a responseto extremearidity. Importantly, in recenttimes, deserticconditionsappearto
haveretreatedfrom the Wadi Faynan.
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Chapter One: Introduction

1.0 Introduction
1.1 Introduction
This thesiswill addressthe sequenceand causesof Holoceneenvironmentalchangein
the rift-margin mountainsof southernJordanusing palynology as the main research
tool. Particularattentionwill be paid to vegetationhistory, climatechange,the history
human
of
use of the landscapeand the impact of humanactivity and other factors on
vegetationandgeomorphology.

The history of Late Quaternaryclimatechangein the westernpart of the Middle East
is poorly resolved. There is considerableinformation for the northern Levant,
particularly Turkey (e.g. van Zeist and Bottema 1982; Bottema and van Zeist 1981;
Bottema and Woldring, 1984; van Zeist et al., 1975), Western Iran (van Zeist and
Bottema, 1977; Bottema, 1986) and parts of Palestine(summarisedin Horowitz,
1979,1992) and much is known about North Africa and Sahara,to the south (e.g.
GilbertsonandHunt 1996ab; Kutzbachand Street-Perrott,1985;Ritchie andHaynes,
1987;PachurandKropelin, 1987;McCauleyet al., 1982;Wendorf and Schild, 1980).
There is very little known, howeverabout the southernLevant apart from researchin
the Azraq Basin in centralJordan(Garrardet al. 1985a,b, 1987,1988; Gilbertsonet
al. 1985), and in SouthernJordan(Henry, 1995), and in the Negev (Goldberg, 1986)
there are indicationsthat the Pleistoceneclimatic phasesin the SouthernLevant are
out of phasewith those in the Northern Levant and a surveyof the regionalliterature
(Chapter 2) shows major inconsistenciesbetween authors, even within small areas.
This thesis aims to produce a detailed sequenceof climate changefor the southern
Levant to test whetherthis areais out of phasewith the northernLevant.
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The history of the humanuse of the landscapein the Levant is known mostly from
archaeologicalwork, andparticularlystudiesof the lithic technology,though there are
an increasingnumberof palaeoeconomicstudies(Henry, 1995; Harris, 1996). Little
direct evidenceof land use from palynology and other environmentalevidencehas
beengainedin the southernLevant, though there is more informationfor the northern
Levant (e.g. Bottema and van Zeist, 1981; van Zeist and Bottema, 1982). In
particular, the age and nature of early agriculture in the southernLevant are very
poorly known exceptin the Azraq Basin(Garrardet al. 1985a,b, 1987,1988).

Recent researchin the Mediterraneancountries(authorsin Lewin et al., 1995;Hunt
and Gilbertson 1995) suggeststhat human activity has had a significant impact on
geomorphic systems,in particular on valley aggradation patterns. Clearanceand
farming have been demonstratedto lead to ground instability and erosion (Hunt,
1995; Morgan, 1986) and consequentlysedimentationin water courses and the
accumulationof substantialfluvial terrace deposits characterisedby trough crossbeddedcoarsegravels(authorsin Lewin el al., 1995).This pattern doesnot seemto
occur in more and environments,for instance,the Tripolitanian predesert(Gilbertson
and Hunt 1996ab) and is at variancewith that proposedfor the Jordanfift margins
north of the Dead Sea(Vita-Finzi and Dimbleby 1971). The reasonsfor the complex
sedimentationpattern in the Tripolitanian predesertare still unclear. This thesis will
examinealluviation patternsin anothervery and area,to throw fight on the processes
involved.
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The activities of humanscan impact on the landscapein other ways. Mining is widely
recognisedto have significantimpactson alluviation patternsin temperateand semiand environments(Macklin and Lewin, 1986; authors in Lewin et al., 1995). The
impact of mining in a very and environmentis less well known. This thesiswill test
the relationship between mining episodesand alluviation patterns in the very and
environmentof southernJordan.

1.2 The Wadi Faynan Project
This Thesis is part the Wadi FaynanProject (Barker et al., 1997). The area was
selectedbecauseof the following reasons:
* Ecotonal position on the inargin between desertic and Mediterraneancrimate
zones:thereforeit is sensitiveto climatic change.
* Availability of a rich Holocene archaeologicalsequencewith evidenceof mining
and floodwater fuming and "... ideal for an inter-disciplinaryinvestigationof a
desertlandscapeand of the long term exploitation of its plant, anirnaland mineral
" (Barker el al., 1997).
resources.
Modem threats to this remarkablelandscapefrom developmentsuggestthat the
resourcestudiedare unlikely to be availablefor future generations.
Further detailsof the researchareacanbe found in Ch. 3.

The Wadi FaynanProject is coordinatedby the British Institute for Archaeologyand
History in Amman, the Department of Antiquities of Jordan, the Universities of
Leicester, Huddersfield and Nene University College, Northampton. This
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multidisciplinary study has involved a total of twenty-two British and Jordanian
academics,andthe author.

1.3 Aims and objectives

The principal aim of this thesisis to construct a vegetationhistory of the study area
(seeCh. 3 for description),and from this to deducethe palaeoclimatichistory and the
history of human impact on the vegetation, for comparisonwith existing models.
Subsidiaryaims are to examinethe impact of fanning and mining on a very and
landscape.To do this, the following objectiveswere formulated:

1. To establisha Holocene stratigraphicsequencefor the study area in the Wadi
Faynanand its tributariesin southernJordanasa frameworkfor the research.
2. To erect a pollen biostratigraphyand thus identify the sequenceof vegetational

eventsin the research
area.
3. To identify local depositionalenvironmentsusing a combinationof palynological,
palaeontologicaLsedimentologicalandgeochemicalmethods.
4. To build a geochronologicalsequencefor the study area,to enableidentificationof
the timing of eventsby dating the framework establishedby lithostratigraphyand
pollen biostratigraphy,using suitabledatingtechniquessuchasradiocarbon.

1.4 Conclusion
The results of this work, when integrated,will enablethese aims to be met. The
detailedtheoretical context of the study is set out in Chapter2. The researchareais
describedin Chapter3. The researchmethodsare describedin Chapter4. The results
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of the field and laboratory investigationsare set out in Chapter 5 and synthesised,
interpretedand discussedon in relation to the regionalliterature in chapters6 and 7.
The conclusionsforin Chapter8.

6
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2.0 Background To The Research
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter, the backgroundto the researchis described.This fies in three main
human
impact
land
the
of
and
alluviation
use and valley
areas: climate change,
activity, especiallymining.
A considerableamount of information related to climate change in the northern
Levant exists,in particularfor Turkey (van Zeist andBottema 1982;Bottema,andvan
Zeist 1981;Bottema and Woldring, 1984;van Zeist el al., 1975), WesternIran (van
Zeist and Bottema, 1977) and parts of Palestine(Horowitz 1979,1992). Little is
known about the southernLevant, exceptthe researchwhich took placein the Azraq
Basin in centralJordan(Garrardet al. 1985a,b, 1987, Gilbertsonet al. 1985) and in
southJordan(Henry, 1979,1982,1986,1995; Henry et al. 1981,1983). The work of
Vita-Finzi (1969) suggeststhat climatic factors may have led to alluviation in the
Mediterraneancountries although this has been contested(authors in Lewin et al.,
1995).However, the interactionof climateand alluviation in more and areas,suchas
SouthernJordan,is not yet clear.Little direct evidenceof land use has emergedfrom
palynology, most having come from archaeologicalstudies (Levy, 1983; Henry,
1995).

Recentresearchin the Mediterraneancountriessuggeststhat humanactivity hashad a
significant impact on geomorphic systems, in particular on valley aggradation
patterns.Clearanceand farming havebeendemonstratedto lead to ground instability
and erosion (Hunt, 1995; Morgan, 1986) and consequentlysedimentationin water
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coursesand the accumulationof substantialfluvial terrace depositscharacterisedby
trough cross-beddedcoarsegravels(authorsin Lewin et al., 1995).

Human activity has impacted on the landscapein many ways. Mining is widely
recognisedto have had significantimpacts on alluviation patterns in temperateand
semi-aridenvironments(Macklin and Lewin, 1986; authors in Lewin et al., 1995).
The impact of mining in very mid environments(e.g. Jordan) is less well known. It
has not been establishedwhether there is a relationshipbetweenmining activity and
alluviation patternsin this region. The aim of this thesisis to shedfight on aUthese
issues.

2.2 Palaeoclimates of the Levant

Introduction
Given the local variation and difficulties of radiocarbondating depositsover 20,000
betweenor evenwithin
yearsold in and lands,it is not surprisingto seediscrepancies
some areasfrom the point of view of palaeoclimate(Table 2.1). Palaeoclimateand
palaeovegetationreconstructionsrely on data from different sources.Wright (1992),
Goldberg and Rosen (1987) and Horowitz (1979,1992) reported problemswlich
create deficiencies in reconstructions of palaeoclimatesand palaeovegetationas

fonows:
I- Distinguishingregionaleventsfrom local events.
2- Distinguishing climatic events from events with other causes.

3- Dating resolutionand reliability.
4- Distinguishing effects of particular climatic variables from each other (e.g.
temperaturevs. precipitation).
9
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5- Distinguishing natural from cultural effects (especiallywith respect to fauna,
macrobotanicalandpollen samples).
6- The necessityof assumingcertain constantsin interpreting data (e.g. assuming
constantratesof sedimentationin pollen accumulationon lake beds).
7- The ancient climates or environmentsmay have no modem analoguesand
interpreted
be
have
left
"signatureC
cannot
correctly
which
consequentlymay
8- Vegetation may lag significantlybehind climatic changeand may thus "blui" the
record.
9- The use of relativetermslike "humidity" and"aridity' is opento mis-interpretation.
10- Arid land pollen canproducemisleadingresultsdue to local contributions,suchas
by vegetationaroundsprings,salt-pansor humansettlement.
I I- In and lands,the combinationof poor pollen production due to the scarce,usually
insect pollinated vegetation, accompaniedby relatively high rates of sedimentation
(due to strong erosional processesand the predominantly clastic nature of the
deposits),leadsto the dilution of pollen in sediments.
12- Weatheringprocessesare harsh and destructivein and lands, chiefly causedby
strong insolation, rapid wetting and drying, and salt growth which results in rather
rapid disintegrationandbreakup of most biological remains.

Generally,the Near East is consideredto be hardly suitablefor palynologicalresearch
becauseof a presumedscarcity of pollen-bearingsediments.It has however, been
found to be better than expected,althoughpollen-bearingsedimentsare very unevenly
distributed(van Zeist andBottema, 1991).
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Shaw and Thomas (1993) reported almost the same sort of problem relating to
discrepancyin palaeoclimatesignaturebetweensome sites in the KalaharL in which
this context has been referred to poor resolution of some of the data, particularly
before20,000BP.

In spite of thesediscrepanciesand problems,there are rough trends of climatic events
acrossthe region.Thereis limited evidencefrom the Last interglacialand earliertimes
from various locations in the southernLevant including Jordan, Northern Palestine
following
is
Arabia,
Levant,
Syria,
Saudi
Negev.
The
Hula
Basin,
the
the
and
a
and
generaldescriptionof the climatic eventsin the Levant from the last interglacial(see
table 2.1).

Interval I (ca. 80,000-55,000 BP)

TWs interval of time appearsto havebeencharacterisedby a generallymoist climate
(Henry 1979,1982;Copelandand Vita-Finzi 1978, Zeuner et al., 1957; Schwartzet
al., 1979, Bar Yosef and Vandermeersch,1981; Jefinek 1981; Farrand 1979;
Sakaguchi1978; Vogel 1979), though short dry phasesoccur in some areasof the
Negev, Levant, Northern and southernPalestineand Hula Basin (Goldberg 1981,
1976; Jelinek 1981; Horowitz 1979; Tchernov, 1981). It is a possibility that these
short phasesof aridity were mislocated in the time scale becauseof the lack of
precisionof dating, asmentionedabove.
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Interval H (ca. 55,000-35,000 BP)
This interval of time is characterised by dry conditions across the whole Levant
(Henry 1995,1986; Marks 1977; Goldberg 1981; Horowitz 1979). Spells of moisture
in
1.
Levant
(198
by
1)
Goldberg
the
southern
were recorded

Interval III (ca. 35,000-25,000BP)
by a generallymoist climate (Goldberg 1981;
This interval of time is characterised,
Horowitz 1979;Henry 1986;Marks 1977). Someareasof the Levant suchas Levant
I and Jordan were experienceda dry climate (Marks 1977, Henry 1986, Goldberg
1981; Horowitz, 1979). This may again reflect the uncertaintiesof dating arid-zone
sediments(Williams el al., 1998).

Interval IV (ca. 25,000-15,000 BP)

This interval reflectsdominantlydry conditions(Goldberg 1981,1986; Jado,and Zotl,
1984; Schulzand Whitney, 1986;Horowitz, 1979;Henry, 1986,1995; Marks, 1977),
localities
in
Jordan
(Henry
1986,1995).
as
such
south
some
phases
of
wet
with spells
Wet phasesin Negev have been recorded by Goldberg (1981) starting as early as
16,000 BP. Furthermore, in the Azraq Basin, humid and steppic conditions were
interval
in
(Garrard
Garrard
1987,1988;
this
the
part
of
and
early
et
al.,
predominant
Byrd, 1992). In connectionto the Azraq Basin, this dry phaseis not shown in the
palaeoclimatetable (2.1) because,the results from the Azraq Basin most probably
reflect high groundwaterlevelsbecauseof low evaporationin the cold climate.
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Interval V (ca. 15,000-11,000BP)
Parts of this interval are characterisedby a generaltrend of moist conditions across
the whole Levant (Henry, 1982,1986; Marks 1977;Henry and Leroi-Gourhan 1981;
Henry et al., 1981; van Zeist and Bottema, 1982; Hunt pers. comm., 1998). Dry
Bar-Yosef
(Henry
in
Negev
1986;
BP
known
10,000
the
and
about
conditions are
Vallaý 1991), also in the Negev dry conditions are known from about 12,000
(Goldberg, 1981). In south Jordan dry conditions has been recognisedby Henry,
(1986) and in the Azraq Basinby Garrardet al., (1985a, 1985b, 1987,1988) Garrard
dry
Levant
(1992).
General
the
Byrd,
of
also suggsetshort periods
reviews of
and
1966).
Tchernov,
Bar-Yosef
(Henry,
198
1;
and
conditions

Interval VI (ca. 11,000-9,000 BP)
This interval is characterised by generally dry conditions (Henry, 1986,1995;
Goldberg, 1981; Bar-Yosef and Valla, 1991; Henry et al., 1981; Bar-Yosef and
Tchernov, 1966). Some wet spells had been recorded in Saudi (Schutz and Whitney,
1986; Jado and Zotl, 1984), North Palestine and the Hula Basin (van Zeist and

Bottema, 1982).

Interval VH (ca. 9,000-Middle Holocene)
In general reviews of the Levant, some areas experincedmoist conditions around
9,000 BP (Henry, 1986;Noy et al., 1980). Someareasin Saudi Arabia experienced
wet conditionsduring this period (van Zeist and Bottema, 1991; Schulzand Whitney,
1986; Jado and Zotl, 1984). This interval appearsto have been dominatedby and
conditions in southernJordan (Henry, 1995) except a moist phasefrom C. 9,000 to
8,500 BP which was describedby Henry (1986) as an exception to the prevalent
13
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pattern. Garrard el al., (1986) record more moist conditionsaround 8,250 to 8,500
BP in the easterndesertof Jordan.Syria experiencedmoist conditionsaround 9,000
BP (Leroi-Gourhan, 1981). The Hula Basin in North Palestineexperiencedmoist
conditionsbetween7,700 and 10,000BP and the Negev as weff between9,000 and
8,000 BP (Henry, 1986). The Negev also experiencedwet spefls during the
Chalcolithic (Goldberg, 1981).Dry conditionshad beenrecordedin Syria (Bottema,
1989)and Saudi(Jado,andZotl, 1984;SchulzandWhitney, 1986)during most of this
period.

Interval VIII (ca. Middle Holocene-Recent)
Very few authors have published information for this interval. Vita-Finzi and
Dimbleby (1971) recordeda? Medieval steppe-desertflora of very and aspectfrom
the Wadi Kofrein (Jordan).Further details(palynology)relating to this period can be
found in (Tables2.4 and 7.2) andare discussedin Chapters6 and 7).
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Data in the above table is based on reviewing the work of the following authors:
Jordan 1,2 and 3 Henry (1979,1982,1986,1995); McNicoll et al. (1985); Copeland
and Vita-Finzi (1978); Zeuner et al. (1957); Marks (1981a); Goldberg (1981);
Garrard el al. (1986,1987,1988); Garrard and Byrd (1992). North and south
Palestine and North Palestine Hula Basin Bar-Yosef and Vandermeersch (1981);

Farrand (1979); Jefinek (1981); Goldberg (1981); Marks (1977); Bottema and van
Zeist (1981); van Zeist andBottema,(1982); Horowitz, (1979); Rosen,(1995).
Syria Sakaguchi(1978); Leroi-Gourhan(1981); Bottema,(1989).
Levant I and 2 Goldberg(1981,1986); Horowitz, (1979); Tchemov, (1981); Noy et
al. (1980); Henry (1986); Bar-Yosef and Tchemov (1966). Negev 1,2 and 3
Schwartz et al., (1979); Marks (1977); Goldberg (1981), 1986; Henry and Lerio-

Gourhan (1976); Henry el al. (1981); Henry (1981,1982,1983); Tchemov (1981);
Bottema andvan Zeist (1981).
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2.3 The Vegetation sequencein the Levant
Pollen studiesattempt to reconstructlocal and regionalimagesof the past vegetation
from fossilisedpollen recordedin from ancientdeposits.As pollen grains accumulate
in a stratified sequenceof sediments,they also provide a record of vegetational
change through time (Faegri and Iversen, 1989; Moore et al., 1991). From the
be
the
the
climate
can
of
past
pattern
estimated.
nature
evidenceof pastvegetation

is
(1982)
Bottema
Zeist
that
there
a general scarcity of pollenshowed
and
van
bearing sedimentsin the Near East. Palynologicalinvestigationsof late Quaternary
have
in
Near
East
Holocene
the
concentratedupon Turkey,
and early
environments
Palestine,Syria and Iran (van Zeist and Bottema,1982). Much useful palynological
information has been produced from the Ghab in the north-west Syria and Hulah
Basin in north Palestine(van Zeist andBottema, 1982).

Similarly, plant macrofossil analysesmay also provide a record of vegetational
change,though this is not usually the main purposeof such work. Furthermore,the
(plant
important
archaeobotanical
research
macrofossil
most
aspect of modem
analyses)is that it dealsnot only with environmentalreconstructionbut also seeksto
interrelationships
between
from
People,
the earliest
the
people
and
plants.
on
examine
times, have relied on plants for subsistence(Butzer, 1982). The earliestpeoplerelied
foods,
but
for
for
for
fuel,
fibres
for
their
wood
construction
plants
not
only
and
upon
clothing, tools and other crafts, and other componentsfor medicine,and for socioreligious symbols(Ford, 1979).

The following is a review of palynological.and plant macrofossilinvestigationswhich
have been carried out in different areas of the Levant (see figure 2.1), including
Jordan.
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2.3.1 Jordan
Previous Palynological investigationsin southern Jordan are reviewed below. For
most of the Holocene the environmentwas desertic, though steppe environments
were recorded at Beidha by Fish (1989) and forest in the Early Holocene at Ain
Ghazalby Rollefsonand Simmons(1985,1988).

Ju a3ddBasin
In southernJordan, the only long sequenceof Palynologicalevidenceis from the
Judayidbasin(locatedin Figure 2.1). Analysisfrom a seriesof archaeologicalsites
give a discontinuous sequencefrom the Mousterian to the Chalcolithic (EmeryBarbier 1995: table 2.2). In the late Pleistocene,short steppe-woodlandphases
occurredaround 18,000BP, and 13,000BP, separatedby a phaseof dry steppe.After
the second steppe-woodlandphase, the climate rapidly became very dry, and
Chenopod- dominated steppe was establishedby 12,800 BP. Conditions became
increasinglydesiccatedand were deserticby 11,000BP. Sites between 11,000BP,
and 6,000 BP were not sampled.In the Chalcolithic,between6,000 BP and4,000 BP,
conditions were very dry, and a Chenopod dominated desert vegetation
predominated.
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Table 2.2 Summary of Palynological investigations and Climatic reconstruction
(after EmetT-Barbier, 1995)
Archaeological perio 4 t4,000-6,000
Date BP.
Chalcolithic

Site
J 148 24

Climate
Very dry

Biotype
Chenopod
dominated desert

Very dry
Dry

Chenopoddominated desert
Steppe desert

moist

Woody

J31

Slightly
humid

grassy steppe
Artemisia steppe,
becoming wooded

J26
J504
J403
J412

Dry
Moist
Dry
Slightly
humid

Hatus
11,000
12,000
12,700

J2
J202
J 202

13,000

Epipalaeolithic
Upper Palaeolithic

151000
18,000
38,000

Dry steppe desert
Wooded steppe
Alternating grassy
steppe
and
chenopoddominated steppedesert

Ain el Assad.Az a"
Ain el Assadis locatedon the westernedgeof the dry bed of PleistoceneLake Azraq
(figure 2.1) at elevationsof approximately505 m above Sea level. Pollen analysis
from Ain el Assadwas conductedby Kelso and Rollefson (1989). The resultswhich
they obtainedare given below in table (2.3). The samplesof Holoceneage suggestan
extremelyarid, deserticenvirorunent.
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Table 2.3 Palynological
112nUalrennIQROI

investigation

results of Ain

Depositional
environment
Aeolian beds

Layer no.

Age

1,2b

Neolithic

Soil profile

2b

Marsh deposits

3

I
Marsh deposits 13

el Assad. (after

Kelso and

Climate

lots of
very dry
Chenopodiaceae
Long
of Lots of Chenopodiaceae
period
(Liguliflorae)
probably
weathering,
earlyHolocene
Uncertain,could be late Gramineae,Steppic
lacial
I
I Lots of Chenopods,i.e,,:.
dld
Uncertain

Ain Ghazal
An excavationsat Ain GhazaLnear Amman, showedthat the Pre-PotteryNeolithic
(PPCB, PPNC) habitation of the site dated to 9,200-7,700 BP. The natural vegetation

in the 9th millennium BP was oak-dominatedwoodland. The inhabitantsof the site
levied a heavytoll on the arborealresources.Timber was used heavily for more than
domestic
fuel
The
including
the
and
manufacture
of
plaster.
one purpose
construction,
Ain Ghazal evidencepoints to the almost complete deforestationof a considerable
(RoUefson
Simmons
by
1985,1988),
though
and
man
affected
early-Neolithic
area
given the regional patterns, climate change ýnight also have contributed to the

deforestation.

Beidha
Preliminary palynological results consisting of nine samples, spanning a period
precedingthe first Natufian occupationto the Nabatean,showsthat the enviromnent
was open and steppe-like over much of late Quaternary time, like other pollen
investigationsfrom archaeologicalsites in southern Jordan (Leroi-Gourhan 1984;
Dannon 1984; Emery-Barbier 1995). In The lower Natuflan horizon QLate Glacial)
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in
by
followed
dry
the Qearly Holocenesteppe
a good
the envirorunentwas
steppe
Neolithic/Chalcolithic)and the environmentseemsto have deterioratedagainto be a
degradedsteppein NabateantimesQ2,500 BP) (Fish, 1989).

Wadi Kofrein
A snapshotof later, probably medievalconditionsis given by the work of Vita-Finzi
from
A
Kofrein.
from
Wadi
(1971)
Dimbleby
the
analysis
peaty
single
pollen
and
deposits in a young terrace in the Wadi Kofrein was heavily dominated by
desertic
dry,
Chenopodiaceae,
environment.
a
very
suggesting

2.3.2 Syria
The Ghab sequence described by Niklewski and van Zeist, (1970) covers the late
Pleistocene to early Holocene. This sequence show high arboreal pollen (50%)
between 25,000 and 20,000 BP. A fluctuation in arboreal pollen (2045%) with a
from
20,000
Chenpodiaceae
Artemisia
to
took
c.
place
and
considerable amount of
in
decline
BP
11,000
14,000
14,000
BP.
Between
arboreal pollen
a
sharp
and
about
(10%) took place, after which arboreal pollen rises again with Quercus, Pistacia,
Olea and Oshya / Carpinus Orientafts dominant. Baruch and Bottema (1991)
interpreted the diagram (Niklewski and van Zeist diagram) as showing steppe-desert
dry
in
dominant
Pleniglacial,
the
reflecting
cold
and
conditions, with
vegetation
14,000-11,000
BP,
Baruch
Bottema
Between
tree
suggested
and
growth.
significant
that the forest contracted, perhaps because of high evaporation and temperature
depression. After 11,000 BP trees grew again due to increases in temperature and
precipitation. The forest expanded in the early Holocene from 10,000-8,000 BP
(Baruch and Bottema 1991).

RosnerandSchabitz(1991)analysed
the upperHolocenedevelopment
of vegetation
in the Khatouniye area, easternSyria. The pollen analysesindicatethe dominanceof
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The
in
thus
to
the
conditions.
and
semi
and
whole profile and
steppe vegetation
in
There
Roman
the
epoch.
was a period of
character
was
changed
climatic
general
in
for
higher.
Evidence
in
humidity
300
this
the
seen
was probably
about
years which
an increaseof tree pollen and soil development.

2.3.3 Palestine
Several pollen diagrams have been prepared for sedimentsin the Hulah basin, in
Rift
Valley.
is
Jordan
located
basin
Palestine.
This
the
the
northern
end
of
at
northern
Two of thesepollen diagramswill be describedbelow.
1- At first Hulah Basin sequencewas describedby van Zeist and Bottema (1982,
basedon Tsukuda'spollen diagram)asfollows:

in
dominant
forest
Before
24,000
BP
north Palestine.
was
"
open
" From 24,000 BP to 14,000BP steppe-forestwas dominant,which reflected dry
cold conditions.This interval of time matchesthat noted in the Ghabsequence.
" At 14,000-10,000BP an expansionof the oak forest took place and reacheda
peak at c. 10,000BP.
decrease
10,000-7,400
BP
again,suggestingthat more open
values
pollen
"
arboreal
vegetationhad expandedat the expenseof the oak-dominatedforest.
4,500- ?present:after 4,500 BP the interferenceof man led to decline in tree-pollen
values.

2- Baruch and Bottema (1991) describedanother pollen diagram from the Hulah
Basin. This new descriptionconflictedin placeswith the earlier Hulah core described
previously by van Zeist and Bottema (1982,1991). The new pollen diagram was
suggestedto be more reliable sinceit was basedon a singlewell - dated core, rather
than the shorterjoined cores studiedpreviously.This new core showedan expansion
of forest at c. 15,000BP, with further increaseat c. 13,000BP to reacha maximum
expansionat c. 11,500 BP. This expansionof forest was interpreted as a result of
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increasinghumidity, presumablybecauseglobal temperaturesare assumedto rise
through the Late Glacial period. This conflicted with the interpretationof the earlier
diagram,in which the forest contractedbetween 11,500 and 10,000BP, which had
been interpretedas a climatic deteriorationwith decreasedtemperature(Baruch and
Bottema 1991). Differently from previous pollen diagrams,the new Hulah diagram
shows severeconditions immediatelyprecedingthe Holocene.Baruch and Bottema
(1991) describeearly Holocene (10,000-9,000)re-expansionof forests, implying an
increasein precipitation,assuminga higherglobal temperature.

Palynologicalstudiesof radiocarbondated cores collected from the Hulah basin and
somearchaeologicalsitesin Palestineseemto indicatethat there were two periodsof
time in which the climate was apparently more humid than at present. It was
concludedthat at these times vegetationbelts moved southwardsand the shareof
olives in the natural maquisincreaseduntil about 2400 BC and from 2 100 until I 100
BC (Horowitz, 1974). Dry phaseswere recorded at around 2250 and 950 BC
(Horowitz, 1974).

Lake Kinneret
A palynological investigation of a5m

long core from Lake Kinneret, northern

Palestine,shows evidenceof vegetationalchangesduring the last 5,300 years, as a
result of humanactivities.The apparentlystill intact forest which surroundedthe Lake
until the end of the third millenniumBC was heavilydecimatedin the secondand first
millenniumBC, following which large scaleolive cultivation was practisedin the area.
After 550 AD, with the abandonmentof the olive groves, the natural forest
regenerated.As a result of renewedforest clearingactivity during the last 250 years,
the forest contractedagain(Baruch, 1986).
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LowerJordanVall
Pollen analysisof FazaelVIH and SalibiyaIX which are located in the lower Jordan
Valley, suggesthumid conditions at about 12,000BP. Thesemoist conditionswere
followed by a progressivedrying out which peakedat around 10,000BP (Darmon,
1984,1987).

Charcoal in cave deposits from the Mount Sedom on the shore of the Dead Sea
(Palestine)suggestsan open forest dominatedby oak, in the period 4,580-4,250BP
(Frumkin
199
1).
desertic
time
that
et
al.,
after
environments
and steppeor

Negev
In spite of the destructive activity of man for several thousands of years, a
in
found
Pistada
trees
the Central Negev
are
still
allantica
considerablenumberof
highlands.For that reasonit is assumedhere that in the early Holocene,under more
humid climatic conditions, a sort of forest-steppewas presentin the Central Negev
(van Zeist and Bottema, 1991). Furthermore, pollen spectra obtained from a few
Natuflan and pre-potteryNeolithic B (PPNB) sitesin the CentralNegev suggestmore
humid conditions in the Pleistocene/Holocene transitional period and in the early
Holocene (Horowitz, 1979). In addition, to the previous sites, Horowitz (1979)
investigatedsites of Chalcolithic Age in the Central Negev and he concludedthat
during Chalcolithic times climatic conditionswere once more somewhat better than
at present,enablinghabitation.

2.3.4 Saudi Arabia
The evidenceof former Lakes in the An Nafud areaconsistsof depositsof cemented
sand,calcareouscrust and diatomites(SchulzandWhitney, 1986).The An Nafud lake
bedswere formed in two periods,between34,000 24,000 BP and between8,4005,400 BP. The Holocene lake beds suggest very shallow lakes or marsheswith
alternating wet and dry phases.The pollen spectra derived from the lake beds
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suggeststhat the flora of the areawas essentiallythe sameas that of today. For the
early Holocene,a denserHerb cover may be assumed(van Zeist and Bottema, 1991).
Furthermore,Sanlaville(1992) reported two humid phasesin the Arabian peninsula,
dated30,000to 20,000BP and 10,000to 6,000BP.

2.3.5 Western Iran
In WesternIran, pollen diagramswere preparedfrom sedimentcorestaken from Lake
Zeribar (van Zeist and Bottema, 1977). Only the record from 14,000 BP will be
reviewedherebecausethe older periodsare beyondthe scopeof this thesis.

At the period between14,000and 10,500BP, the conditionsfor tree growth seemto
havebeenslightly better than in previousperiods,as it is shownby the smallincrease
in the tree pollen values.Neverthelessthe overall aridity must have preventedmore
luxuriant tree growth. During this period, which coincideswith the greaterpart of the
Late Glacial, temperaturesmust have risen considerably,but the general climate
remaineddry. The period between10,500and 6,000 BP. was characterisedby a slow
increasein tree pollen values, such as Quercus and Pistacia. On the other hand,
herbaceouspollen valuesremainedhigh suggestingoak-pistachioforest-steppewhich
in time became somewhat denser. It is probable that in the early Holocene the
temperaturecan not have been the limiting factor for tree growth, but one must
assumethat the dry climate preventedthe trees from rapid expansion.In general,the
climate in westernIran in the early Holocenewas relatively warin and dry (van Zeist
and Bottema 1982). The following period (6,200 to 5,400 BP) reflected the
replacementof the forest-steppeby the Zagros forest. The marked increasein tree
is
pollen percentages entirely accountedfor by Quercus. The upper zone of the
Zeribar diagramreflectspredominantlyforest vegetation.It was suggestedthat during
the last 5,500 years,the Zagros Oak forest vegetationmust have beenpresentin the
Zeribar areaand that the humidity in this period reachedmodem levels(van Zeist and
Bottema, 1982).
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2.3.6 SoutheastTurkey
Information on the Holocene has beenobtainedfrom Lake Van which is situatedin
the Taurus Mountains of south-easternTurkey, 1650 m above sea level. The Lake
Van diagram covers nearly the whole Holocene (the base of the diagram is varvedatedto 9,800 BP (van Zeist andBotterna, 1982).Zones 1-3 (9,800-6,300BP) of the
diagramreflected predominantlydesert-steppevegetation,in which Chenopodiaceae,
Ephe&a andArlemisid alternatelyplayedimportant parts.During the early Holocene,
low temperaturewas a limiting factor for tree growth as well as the drynesswhich
also prevented the expansionof trees. Zones 4 and 5 (6,300-3,600 BP) show a
gradualincreasein the tree pollen values,suggestingthat during the period concerned
to the south and southwestof the Lake the desert-steppewas graduallyreplacedby
forest. The spreadof the treespoints to an increasein humidity, most probablycaused
by higherprecipitation(van Zeist andBottema 1982).In the period coveredby zone 6
(3,600-2,500BP) the forest vegetationwith predominantoak reachedits maximum
in
south and southwest of the Lake were covered with forest.
expansion
Predominantlysteppevegetationis assumedfor the region on the north and east of
the Lake. The decline in oak-pollen values and the increase in Herb-pollen
percentagesin zones7 and 8 Q800 BP-?present)should most likely attributed to the
interferenceof humanactivities(van Zeist andBottema 1982).
The previous review of palynological investigations in the Levant has been
summarisedin table (2.4).
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The palynological information which the above mentionedtable was based on are
derivedfrom reviewingthe work of the following authors:
Saudi Arabia: van Zeist and Bottema (1991), Sanlaville(1992), Schulz and Whitney
(1986), South and East Jordan: Kelso and Rollefson (1989), Emery-Barbier(1995)
(Jordan):
Simmons
Ghazal
Rollefson
(1971).
Ain
Dimbleby
Vita-Finzi
and
and
and
(1985,1986,1988).

Beidha (Jordan): Fish (1989). Iran: van Zeist and Botterna

(1977), van Zeist and Bottema (1982). Turkey: (van Zeist and Bottema 1982,1991).
Syria (1): Baruch and Bottema (1991). Syria (2): Bottema (1989), Leroi-Gourhan
(1981), Rosner and Schabitz (1991). Sedom caves (Dead Sea): Frumkin et al.,
(1991). Hula Basin (1) (Northern Palestine):van Zeist and Bottema (1991). Negev
(1991),
Horowitz
Zeist
Bottema
(1984,1987),
Sea:
Darmon
Dead
and
van
and
(1979).

2.3.7 Conclusion

It can be seenfrom the table (2.4) that there is a clear division betweenthe Levant
in
in
Basin
Syria,
Turkey
Hula
Saudi
Arabia,
Sedom,
Jordan,
the
and
sites
and
sites
(Gilbertson
in
Africa
North
Iran.
In
Levant
the
and Hunt, 1996ab) there
as
and
sites,

becoming
drier
in
deterioration
the
most
areas
around
with
environment
wasa major
became
6,000-5,000BP, whereasin TurkeyandIran, at this time, the environment
dense
(van
forest
become
ZeistandBottema,1982).This
more
spreadand
wetterand
trend probablyfits with a shiftingto the north of the monsoonsummerrains,as
observedin the Sahara(COHMAP,1988).
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2.4 Archaeobotany

Introduction
Perhapsthe most important aspect of modem archaeobotanicalresearchis that it
relies not only upon on environmentalreconstructionbut also seeksto examinethe
interrelationshipsbetween people and plants. People, from the earliest times, have
relied on plantsfor subsistence(Butzer, 1982).The earliestpeoplerelied upon plants

not only for their foods,but for wood for constructionandfuel, fibresfor clothing,
tools and other crafts, and other componentsfor medicine, and for socio-religious
symbols(Ford, 1979).

Many researchershaveattemptedto use archaeobotanical
remainssuchcharredseeds
and fi-uits as an indicator of vegetationaland environmentalchange(see Moore and
Hillman, 1992).The following sectionwill dicussthe importanceof plant macrofossils
and palaeobotanicalremains in relation to palaeoenvironmentreconstruction. The
three following sites were selectedfrom the literature, basedon their good records
and relevanceto the researchtopic.

Mount Sedom:Palestine
Charcoal in cave deposits from the Mount Sedom on the shore of the Dead Sea
(Palestine)suggestsan open forest dominatedby oak, in the period 4,5804,250 BP
and steppeor deserticenviromnentsafter that time (Frumkin et al., 1991).
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Beidha:Jordan
An a brief moist episodesuggestedby palaeobotanicaland geomorpholoicalevidence
is
dated
between
8,500
BP
9,000
for
Beidha
PPNB
the
and
ca.
of
site
obtained
(lienry, 1986)

Tell Abu HurWa: Northern Syd
Plant macrofossilremainsincludingCharredseedsandfiuits were usedas an indicator
11,500
BP.
10,000
the
to
over
period
change
of vegetational and environmental
These Botanical samplesshow exploitation of flora from steppic and forest-steppe
enviromnents(Moore andHiUman,1992).
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2.5 The impact of metal mining and smelting on forest vegetation
Introduction
Extensiveresearchin the Wadi Faynanby Hauptmannand Weisgerber(1987,1992),
Hauptmann(1989,1990), Al-Najar el al., (1995) suggeststhat this area was the
in
late
Mamluk
large-scale
to
the
prehistoric
smelting
and
metal
mining
sceneof
impacts
literature
dealing
following
The
the
therefore
with
of
reviews
section
periods.
ancientmetal smeltingon forest vegetation.

Previous discussionsconcerning the exploitation of woodlands for fuel during
by
lack
have
been
times
of solid evidence.
and
characterised
a
prehistoric
generalised
Attention hasbeenpaid to determiningthe amountof wood fuel requiredto support
has
in
been
This
achieved
many
prehistoric mining and metalworking operations.
debris
by
data
industrial
them
the
using
experimental
of
among
quantification
ways,
from firesettingexperiments,also supportedby reasoningand speculation.The results
from such studieshave indicatedthat the amount of fuel consumedand the potential
level of woodland clearancewere influencedby the scaleof mining or metalworking
(Mghafl and Chambers,1993).

Experimentalevidence
In order to determinehow much wood was usedfor fuel, for firesettingrocks during
mining and during burning in furnacesfor metalworking, various experimentshave
been carried out. Firesetting experimentsenabledarchaeologiststo estimate how
much branchwood or charcoal was needed to extract a specific amount of ore
(Nlighall and Chambers,1993). An experiment performed in England and Wales
suggestedratios of timber to spallingof 1: 0.8 and 1:3; a timber to charcoalratio is
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7: 1, and the timber to rock waste ratio has been estimatedto be 1:1 (Pickin and
Timberlake 1988).Mghall and Chambers(1993) suggestedthat a enormousamount
of timber was used at Bronze Age copper mines at Mount Gabriel, south-west
Ireland. The rock extracted from 31 mineworkings totalled 3923 tonnes. Wood
consumption,basedon a 1:2 wood to rock ratio and experiments(1:0.27 wood to
between
is
have
been
1962 tonnes and 14533 tonnes.
to
rock ratio),
estimated
Furthermore,Stos Gale et al., (1988) suggestedthat metal production in the Cycladic
Island ceasedduring the Bronze Age becauseof local deforestation,though there is
no evidenceto supportthis suggestion.

The quantificationof ironwork debrisor copperslag heapsenablesarchaeologiststo estimate
the amountof wood necessaryto processesthe ore. In the Weald of Kent the six main centres
for ironworking produced 66,000 tonnes of iron using 792,000 tonnes of charcoalbetween
AD 120-140. This led to clearanceup to 15 km2 of woodland (Cleere, 1974). Recent
investigationat Bryn Castell,in north Wales, suggestsnearly 116 tonnesof wood were used
to process1776 kg of raw ore to yield 156 kg of iron during two stagesof ironwork which
took placearound 100BC and AD 150-250(Crew, 1990).Basedon the typesof wood which
was used, Crew (1990) estimatedthat between2.5 ha (for mature oak) and 5 ha (for alder)
were needed.Theseare useful generalestimatesfor the quantity of woodland which would
havebeenclearedfor the sakeof ironwork.

For iron production the ratio betweenthe ore and fuel (charcoal)is 1:3. The production of
about one tonne,of charcoalwould requiredaroundsix tonnesof wood (Scott, 1990).
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Wood and charcoalfinds
In some earlier studieslittle attention has been paid to establishwhether individual
tree specieswere preferred for a specific function or not (Nfighall and Chambers,
1993). According to a review of charcoal identifications from mining and
metalworldngsitesin Yugoslavia,Ireland,Wales,England,and Scotland,Mighall and
Chambers(1993), suggestedthat a variety of tree types were used for early mining

and metalworking.Quercusand Corylusappearto be the most frequentlyused.
Similartree typesmayhavebeenusedfor differentfunctions,for exampleQuercus
in
Corylus
in
firesetting
both
and
were used
and smeltingfurnaces.In the research
area, in Jordan, information on wood and charcoal finds had been reviewed from
earfierarchaeobotanical
work in the researcharea(chapter3).
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2.6 Mediterranean Alluviation
2.6.1 Introduction
The Wadi Faynanis a fluvial landscape(Ch. 3), and a sequenceof Holocene and
Pleistocene terrace deposits can be found (Barker el al., 1997). In other
Mediterranean countries, such deposits have been used as evidence for climatic
is,
however,
human
1995).
There
(Lewin
et
al.,
considerable
activity
changeand
debateabout the origins of the terrace depositsof Mediterraneancountries: this is
summarisedbelow.

2.6.2 Early studies
The first key study of valley alluviation in the Mediterranean region was by Judson
(1963a) in the Gomalunga Valley in Sicily. Geological and archaeological studies
established that there were two historic age deposits (Judson, 1963ab; 1968). These
deposits were a terrace deposit which was laid down between the 8th century BC and
325 BC, with a depth about 8-10 m, (figure 2.2, no. 19) and after a period of erosion,

a second,but lessextensivedeposit,the result of alluviation of probablymedievalage.
This seconddeposithasa thicknessof 4-5 in (figure 2.2, no. 20). It was thought to be
the equivalentof one north of Rome, in SouthernEtruria. In SouthernEtruria, 3-8 m
of streamdepositsburied Roman structuresand date from either the late Roman or
the Medieval periods(figure 2.2 no. 18). Judson(1963 ab) did not reacha conclusion
on the causesof thesealluviationevents.

Man's influence on the fonnation of fluvial depositsis clear in Greeceas well. The
Alpheus river startedto bury the classicalplacesof Olympia not earlier than AD 500
(figure 2.2, no. 27). The 10 m terrace mainly accumulatedduring Medieval times.
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Budel (1965,1977) states that the most important reason for several changesin
fluvial activity was the strong impact of man on nature. On the other hand, Dufaure
(1976), supportedthe conceptof anthropogenicinitiation of sedimentationin Roman
times, but credits its build-up betweenthe 8th and 15th Centuriesas mainly due to
cUmaticreasons(figure 2.2, no. 28).

2.6.3 Modern Research
Study of the afluviation patterns in the countries around the MediterraneanreaUy
history
(1969),
Vita-Finzi
the
the
summarised
whose
work
of
started with
work of
late Quaternaryvalley deposition.Vita-Finzi defined two major phasesof alluviation
in all Mediterraneancountries, termed the Older Fill and Younger Fill. Each fill
resulted from the silting up of streamchannels,valley floors and coastal plains that
had beenincisedduring a precedingerosionalphase.The colour of thesetwo fills was
different, with the Older Fill tending toward red tones and the Younger Fill toward
browns and greys.

Vita-Finzi dates the Older Fill to the late Pleistocene(ca. 50,000-10,000BP), but
indicatedthat the Younger Fill was depositedbetweenlate Roman (ca. 400 AD) and
early Medieval times (figure 2.2, no. 1-9). The age of both Fills was based on
archaeologicalfinds. Vita-Finzi (1969), concluded that climatic change was the
primary factor responsiblefor the major phase of Holocene alluviation and valley
sedimentationwhich he identified throughout the Mediterranean.Periods of valley
infilling, alternating with those of erosion in the valleys and simultaneousDelta
growth, have been documentedby Vita-Finzi (1969,1972). The Older Fill (1) was
depositedbetween50,000-10,000BP. Then, until 2,000 BP, there was erosion and
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down cutting, with depositionof deltaic materialbetween5,000 and 2,000 BP. The
Younger fill (Fill H) was laid down between1600-300BP and from 300 BP until the
presentthere was erosionand increaseddeltaicbuilding (Figure 2.2, no. 10 and figure
2.3).

SinceVita Finzi's work (1969) two schoolsof thought have developed.One school
follows Vita-Finzi and they suggest that climatic factors caused Late Holocene
alluviation. Among those who prefer the climatic explanationare Leopold (1976),
Bintliff (1977), Vita-Finzi (1969,1972,1975,1976), Devereux (1982) and Hemple
(1982,1984ab). The other school supports anthropogenicfactors. Among early
workers who preferred the anthropogenic;explanation are Bell (1982), Douglas
(1967), Butzer (1972,1974), and Dimbleby (1972). Since then valley alluviation in
the Mediterraneancoastlandshasbeena very important subjectwith much debate.

2.6.4 The "Climatic School"
Bintliff (1976a, 1976b, 1977) found that the model of Vita-Finzi (1969), was
applicablein Greek archaeologicalsites.He suggestedthat aggradationof the Older
Fill neededmuch higher rainfall than occurs at present,and he correlatedit with the
presumed pluvial phase which took place in the early-middle part of the last
Glaciation. On the other hand, he conformedwith Vita-Finzi when he related and
attributedthe Younger Fill to climatechange,which took placebetweenthe middle of
the first millenniumA.D. and late Medievaltimes.

Hemple (1982;1984 ab) is consideredto be among those who suggestthat the

fills and
climaticfactor is causalin alluviationandhe reportsthat the debris/alluvial
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terracesof the basins,valleysand coastalplainsin Greeceand Crete were deposited
before significant human activity took place. On the other hand, Hemple
(1982;1984a,b) suggestedthat ancientgravelsbuilt up beforethe Wurm high glacial,
and youngerdepositswere depositedat the end of Wurrn, in the Holoceneduring the
"Atlantic phase of the Holocene. He refered only to the most recent phase of
sedimentationto anthropogeniccauses(figure 2.2, no. 29 and30). He alsomentioned
that deforestationhasnot had a big effectbecausethe forestsexistedin the plainsand
thereforedeforestationdid not causesoil erosion(sincehe observedthe Greeksand
Phoeniciansmainlysettledin the coastalplains).Most recentsedimentation,however,
is initiated by humanactivity. Moreover, he contendedthat the woods mentionedas
existingfrom Antiquity (Mediterraneanoaksandconifer)offer little protectionagainst
soil erosion.Thus, he suggestedthat manyhistoricalfills were causedby climate,not
by man. Hemple (1982,1984 a, b) gives examplesfrom south Greeceand Crete,
wherethe valleybottomsfilled mainlybeforethe cultivationof the land commenced.
Gilbertsonin Tripolitania,Libya, (in Barker andJones,1981), recognisedthat in Wadi
Merdum and Wadi Wd

there were two episodesof sedimentaggradation.these

Gilbertsontermedas"Older Fill" and"Younger Fill" and saidthey were depositedby
fluvial processes.The Older Fill often containedPalaeolithicartifacts. On the other
hand,the YoungerFill is composedof fine aeolianand fluvial sandsand loamswhich
are lying in channelsand basinscut in to the Older Fill. The age of the Younger Fill
was proposedas late Holocene. Thesetwo units (Older and Younger Fills) were
consideredas equivalentto the upper and lower terracedepositsas definedby VitaFinzi in WasdiLebdaandthe JefaraRegion.
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Radiocarbonagesand pottery date the building-up of valley fills in the Agrave (S.
Portugal), starting from 2,000 years ago and finishing some time after AD 1400,
(figure 2.2, no. 11).Devereux(1982), presumedthat an increasein rainfall ratherthan
agriculturalpracticeswas the reason.
Northern Sinaiexperiencedan alternatingperiodsof depositionand erosionsincethe
early Mddle Palaeolithicwith extensivegravel depositionto a height of about 19 m
above the present wadi floor till the final period of silt deposition which is
documentedover muchof the area;althoughbarrenof artifacts;it yieldedradiocarbon
datesof 1755 and 655 BP which Goldberg(1984) suggestas pointing to deposition
during wetter intervalsanderosionduring drier intervals(figure 2.2, no. 26).

2.6.5 The "Anthropogenic

School"

Environmental change in the Mediterranean Basin induced by human activity can be
traced back to the Neolithic agricultural revolution in the Near East around 8000 BC
(Macklin et al., 1995). Furthermore, an agro-ecosystemwas establishedin the entire
coast of the Mediterranean in areas which were suitable for farming around 50004000 BC, and since that time these areas were subjected to human interference
(Ammerman and Cavalli-Sforza, 1971).

The Mediterraneanbasinis very largeand hasdiversityin its humanhistory,bedrock,
tectonic activity, climateand vegetation.Becauseof all these,Butzer (1969) raiseda
criticism of the Vita-Finzi model (1969). Furthermore,the interactionsof vegetation
cover, soil properties,and denudationalforces have been neglectedat the specific
level (Butzer, 1974).
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Further review of the later Holocenevalley alluviationin the Mediterranean,by Bell
(1982), showedthat the valley Us were depositeddiachronously.Accordingly, the
climate factor was argued to be unlikely or at least is not as important as
anthropogenicfactors. Bell (1982) stressedthat the causalagent for alluviation was
human disturbanceof the landscape.Alluviation occurred at different times at
different localities, so climatic changewas unlikely to be the main reasonbehindthe
pattern of Mediterraneanvalley alluviation. Several studies have supported Bell
(1982). Among thesestudiesare Davidson(1971), Davidsonel al. (1976), Wagstaff
(1981), Gilbertson el al. (1983), Davidson (1980), Gomez (1987), Pope and van
Andel (1984), van Andel et al., (1986), ChesterandJames(1991). Furthermore,even
Vita-Finzi (1976) has acknowledgedthat Mediterraneanvalley sedimentationwas to
is often
an extentdiachronous.It hasalsobeenpointedthat datingof thesesequences
problematical(Hunt andGilbertson,1995)

In the PlataniValley, SalsoValley andDottaino Valley in easternSicily, terraceswere
studiedand classifiedby Neboit (1983,1984a).A terracewas recognisedup to 10 m
above the river bed, which containedpottery from the 3rd century BC. (Greek
Epoch), (figure 2.2, no. 21) andan Olderterraceat 15-20m abovethe river bed.This
higher terrace containedno archaeologicalmaterial, but had some on its surface,
probably from the 18th century BC. (figure 2.2, no. 22). A younger terrace of 5 m,

was of unknown age. It containedreworked artifacts. The main reasonbehind the
formation of these terraces was suspectedto be human activity.

In Tripolitania, Libya, The "Younger Fill" at Beni Ulid was subjectedto a study by
Gilbertsonand Jones(Barker and Jones,1982),and from this study they concluded
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that the climatein the Romano-Libyanperiod was almostsimilarto that of today and
that intensivefanning causedalluviation rather than a responseto climate change.
They suggestedthat soil erosionwhich may have resultedfrom overgrazing.On the
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hand,
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the
the
near
and
on
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other
near
the sedimentologicalchangesin the Wadi depositswere thought to be relatedto the
irrigation practicesin the Romano-Libyantimes as well as to natural environmental
fluctuation (Barker el al., 1983).The very high salinity in the Wadi floor sediments
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in
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Fill and Younger Fill as Cobbly Fill and Wadi Alluvium respectively,and they found
that their first correlation of Older/Youngerfill to the Older and Younger terrace
depositsof Vita-Finzi (1969)was not easyandprecise.

Alluvial depositsin the lower Vasilikos Valley (Cyprus)were investigatedby Gomez
(1987), and four alluvial terraceshavebeenidentifiedat heightsof approximately10
fill
in
floor
bed
Valley.
The
25
55
the
80
the
of
rock
younger
m,
in,
m, and in, above
the lower VasilikosValley differsin two waysfrom the depositswhich were described
by Vita-Finzi (1969). First, it is composedof two (not one) distinct units, a coarse
(channel zone) and finer (flood plain) deposits. Secondly, radio-carbon dating
in
lower
VasilikosValley was underway
the
that
the
suggests
overbanksedimentation
by AcerarnicNeolithic time (ca. 5800-5250BC.).

In Spain,in the Ebro Valley, three valley fills havebeenrecognisedby van Zuidam
(1975). The two older ones, according to van Zuidarn, were causedby natural
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processesand the younger filL which was depositedbetween700 BC and AD 117,
was causedby anthropogenicactivity (figure 2.2, no. 12).

In Basilicata, Southern Italy, Bruckner (1986,1990),

identified four periods of

accumulation.The first one was climatically/eustaticallycaused,whereasthe other
three were dated to the Greek-RomanEpoch (figure 2.2, no. 23), Medieval times
(figure 2.2, no. 24) and the last two centuries(figure 2.2, no. 25), owing their origin
to human activities such deforestation and farming. The vulnerability of the
environment(Mediterraneansubtropics,easilyerodablemarlsand clays,steeprelief),
was the main reasonwhy humaninfluenceon naturehad significanteffects,including
badlandsformation in the hinterlandand on the Valley slopes,and the creation of
enormoussedimentaccumulationsin the valleysand on the coastalplains (Bruckner,
1986).

Holocenecoarseand fine grainedalluvial depositsfrom the FecciaValley, Tuscany
Italy, have been describedby Gilbertsonet al., (1983), and Hunt and Gilbertson
(1995). They show that there are two sets of palaeochannel
fills, and three sets of
coarse alluviunL The palaeochannelfills contained pollen, molluscs and plant
macrofossilsreflectinga relativelywell-vegetatedlandscape.On the other hand,some
of the coarsealluvium was laid down after clearancephases.The phasesof gravel
sedimentationmay be relatedto historicaland archaeologicalevidencefor periodsof
intensification of human activity and expansion of farming in the area. The
depositionalregimechangedvery rapidly. Two setsof palaeochannel,
fill depositsand
two setsof coarsesedimentsaccumulatedsincethe fifteenthcenturyAD.
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The early history of the Bifero Valley, Molise, Italy predominantlyreflects tectonic
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influenceon fluvial activity in the Holocene.

It can be noted that many of thesestudiesare extremelysimplisticconceptually.For
instance, assumptionsare made that river systemsbehave similarly from their
headwatersto the sea(Graf, 1983b. c, d). In practice,few rivers behavein this way,
thoughvery few palaeo-fluvialstudiedhavedocummentedthis, one notableexception
being Rose (1995). Very rarely are conceptssuchas thresholdbehaviourconsidered
(Hunt el al., 1992).

2.6.6 Delta expansion in Historic time
Deltas throughout the Mediterranean underwent rapid expansion in the late Holocene.
Examples are the deltas of the rivers Ebro, Rhone, Aigues-Mortes, (which was a
Ostia
former
Crusaders),
(the
Rome,
Tiber
the
time
the
of
coastal port at
of
port
antica, is now silted completely), Arno (Pisa was isolated from the sea in the Medieval
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periods), and Po (a rapid delta growth since the 12th century) (Bruckner, 1986).
Rathjens(1979) discussedthe causesbehind the formation of deltas, and he refers
them to the deforestation,productionof charcoalfor fuel, the cultivation of grain and
olive trees,andwidespreadgoat keeping.

In Tunisia, due to extensive deforestation(in 146 BC) in the Majerda,Valley,
sedimentationtook placein the valleybottom andalsoto seawardin the river's delta.
A fragmentarybarrier spit beganto developby the 5th century AD (figure 2.2, no.
16), by the 13th centuryAD, this barrier spit consistedof distinct islands,then littoral
drift beganto closethe passesbetweenthe islandsduring the 13th and 14th century
(figure 2.2, no. 17). By the 16th centurythe barrier spit was more or lesscontinuous
(figure 2.2, no. 17) (Thorntonel al., 1980).

In west Turkey, phases of delta growth can be precisely dated by archaeological
findings. Furthermore, there are many coastal archaeological sites which were partly
covered by alluvial deposits, with their harbours silted up. Among these sites are the
cities of Ephesus and Miletus (Bruckner, 1986). According to Eisma (1978), the delta
of Kucuk Menderes river progressed slowly between 750 and 300 BC (figure 2.2 no.
32), then in the period 300-100 BC (figure 2.2 no. 3 1) it moved forward rapidly for a
distance about 5 Ian and then with decreasingspeedin Roman times 100 BC- AD 200
(figure 2.2 no. 34), and finally more slowly in Early Middle Ages AD 200-700 (figure
2.2 no. 33). On the other hand, the data which relate to Buyuk Menderes delta
(Maiandros) are less complete, but the delta formation seemsto have had a similar
history up to the Early Middle Ages (Bruckner, 1986).
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2.6.7 Anomalous arid-zone alluviation patterns
A number of arid-zone areas show patterns which are not easily related to either the
climatic explanation put forward by Vita-Finzi (1969) or to human influence as
suggestedby Bell (1982).
In the Musandam Peninsula of northern Oman, the wadis are floored by the calcrete-

cappedalluvial and colluvial Fills of the Makhus Formation.The relationshipof this
formation to the coastalaeolinitesgaveindicationsthat this formation was deposited
during the last major marineregression(15-20,000BP). About 10,000BP incision
supervenedand outsidethose areasthat are affectedby the subsidencehas persisted
(represented
by
depositional
brief
day,
barring
the Khasab
the
episode
until
present
a
terrace) (figure 2.2, no. 15) which was dated by meansof archaeologicalfinds to
betweenthe fifteenthandnineteenthcenturiesA. D. (Vita-Finzi, 1978).
In Tunisia,two very low post-IslamicHoloceneterraceshavebeenreported(Ballais,
1995).Oneof theseterracesis at HenchirRayadawhich containsIslamicpottery from
10th-11th century (figure 2.2, no. 14) and the other one at Wadi Akarit which
radiocarbondatedto 610 +I 10 BP (figure 2.2, no. 13). Theseterraceswere thought
to be similarto the severalaggradations;
recordedfrom aroundthe Mediterraneanby
Vita-Finzi (1969) but clearly do not conform closely to his model. The
sedimentologicalcharacteristicsindicate stratification which is comparableto that
forming underthe presentday conditions.

In Tripolitania, re-study of the evidenceput forward by Barker and Jones(1981,
1982) and Barker el al., (1983) showed that the pattern of alluviation was not simple

and did not conform to the Vita-Finzi model (1969) (Gilbertsonel al., 1984,1987;
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Hunt et al., 1986; Anketell et al., 1995). A major early Holocenealluviation phase
seemsto have accompaniedthe Neolithic colonisationand agriculturaldevelopment
of the Tripolitanianwadis.The Roman-Libyanflood water farmingsystemswere built
on stable wadi floors, and appearsto have functioned without sedimentationand
erosionproblemsuntil the 16th CenturyAD. During the 16th CenturyAD, a major
sedimentationepisodedepositedup to 8m of alluviumin the wadi floors (Gilbertson
andHunt in Barker et al., 1996).Alluviation after the Early Holocenewas thus clearly
not linked with the Ist4th CenturiesAD, or with its decUnein the 5th and 6th
CenturiesAD. Neither doesit conformto the Vita-Finzi (1969) model.
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2.6.8 Afluviation in Jordan
Wadi Hasa
Near Qal'at el Hasa,the Wadi Hasais borderedby remainsof alluvialfills. The history
of accumulationand erosionof thesefills must be consideredin any accountof the
regionalenviromnentalrecord. Table2.5 describesthe fills (Copelandand Vita FinzL
1978).
Tahle 2-5 Alluvial Fills in the Wadi Hasa.
Fill
Description
Thickness
(M)
number
Fill IV
A well4xdded deposit of 2
fine gravel, sandand silt

Age basedon attribution of
artifacts
Contains Ronian and later
shreds(one dating from AD
1250-1400:Historical Age)

Age
based on
radiocarbon dating
Lessthan 2000 years
old.

I
Fill III

Fill II

Fill I

Well-bedded silty sands 5
basal limestone
with
gravel
Largely
water laid I
angular to subangularfine
gravel and silt. This unit
cuts in to fill I
Highly calcareoussilt and 30
clay containing bands of
gravel, much of angular
flint.

-

Contains
Kebaran 3950+/- 150BP
(Epipaleolithic)artifacts
ContainsPre-Kabaran
92004"
(UpperPalaeolithic)artifacts 6000 BC

to

ContainsNfiddle Palaeolithic Mddle Pleistocene
to 14000BC
artifacts

The following alluvial chronologywasproposedby CopelandandVita Finzi (1978):
Fill
deposited
during
I
Mddle
Palaeolithic
the
or
after
was
and
accumulated
occupationandcontinuedup to earlyUpperPalaeolithic.
incised
during
FiH
I
deposited
Fill
H
Late
(Upper
Pre-Kebaran
the
the
was
and
was
PalaeolitWc).

Incision
FRI
III
during
took
was
renewed
and
accumulation
of
place
or after the
Kebaran.
Fill
IH
incised
before
deposition
Roman
IV
Fill
the
took place
was
period
and
of
during or after Roman times and continued into Medieval times.

incised
Fill
IV
Medieval
the
was
after
period.
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Wadi Kofrein
In the lower Wadi Kofrein, fills which are representedby terraceshavebeendescribed
by Vita Finzi andDimbleby(1971) asfollows in table 2.6.

Table 2.6 Alluvial Fills in the Wadi Kofrein.
Fill
Younger
deposit

Lower terrace

Thickness (m)
Description
Predominantly
well 4
bedded clayey silt,
usually buff in colour,
with horizons iron
stained.
Bands
of
peaty 30
material in the upper
part, one of these
bands is 0.3 m thick,
yielded pollen. This
Fill contains Roman
potsherds.

Age
Medieval

Medieval

The Wadi Kofrein has an ephemeralregime at the present day. Aggraclationby
streamswith different seasonalor even perennialregimesare indicated by the well
stratified characterof the Wadi Kofrein deposits,and the peaty material (Vita Fi i
andDimbleby 1971).
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2.6.9 Discussion

From the previousreview, it canbe recognisedthat, in the Holocenea multicasulityis
more likely, in many instances,than a simple climatic causalityof valley alluviation.
The influenceof humanactivity and climatewiU vary from areato area,dependingon
local agricultural and climatic history, rock type, vegetation, hydrology and so on
(This point was madepreviouslyby Butzer, 1969;Hunt et al., 1992). The pattern of
Mediterranean alluviation is demonstrably complex (see figure 2.2). Simple
explanationsare thereforeunlikely: a view cogently expressedby Cooke and Reeves
(1976). Those workers studied the cutting and fining of arroyos and canyonsin
California and Arizona. They reachedno firm conclusions,but they favouredclimatic
factors in Arizona and human factors in California. These workers point to the
possibility of multi-causalityand the difficulties of linking causeand effect in simple
fashion. In the Pleistocene, however, anthropogenic causes are unlikely to be
significant:climatic and tectonic causesare likely, but the pattern of alluviation events

is not unifonnaroundtheMediterranean.
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2.7 The impact of early mining and smelting on ecologyand river behaviour
Mining activity and streamactivity may interactin the fluvial environmentin a number
of ways. The mining wastes,in the form of solutesand sediments,may enter streams
input
dispersed,
The
then
they
redeposited.
materials and the
are
and
where
modificationof dischargecharacteristicsmay lead to repercussionsin term of channel
morphology and dynamics(Lewin el al. 1977).Large scalesedimentationmay occur
because metal pollution may eliminate bankside and channel vegetation, thus
liberates
Furthermore,
(Lewin
1995).
often
el al.
mining
promoting sedimentmobility
very large quantities of sediment,which may themselvesimpact significantly on
channelmorphology and river behaviour(Macklin and Lewin, 1996; Graf, 1988). In
landscape
in
has
historical
the
an
effect
on
other ways,
addition,
mining and smelting
in
following:
these
the
changes woodland compositioncausedby
amongst
ways, are
pollution and by extraction of fuelwood, promoting river valley alluviation and
sedimentation(Mighall and Chambers1993).

2.8 Rainwater Harvesting and Flood Water Farming
2.8.1 Introduction
The Wadi Faynanis known to be an area where floodwater farming and rain water
harvestinghasbeenusedover the last 5000years(Barker el al., 1996;Ch. 3).
Water harvestingis a term which was introduced first by Geddesin 1963 (Myers,
1974) to define the collecting and the storageof water, whether it is from runoff or
from creek flow, for the purposeof irrigation. The term water harvestingwas usedto
describemethodsof collecting the various types of runoff from a variety of sources
using different harvesting techniques (Reij et al. 1986). Bruins et al. (1985)
recommendedthat the terms 'runoff fanning' and 'rainwater-harvestingagriculture'
can be used interchangeablyand defined it in the following manner: Rainwater-
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harvestingagriculture is farming in dry regions by meansof runoff rainwater from
whatevertype of catchmentor ephemeralstream.The term 'rainwater harvesting'was
also used by Boers and Ben-Asher(1982) to describethe taking of slope runoff or
is
lands,
flows
for
human
In
the
and
ephemeralchannel
use. many
surfacewater used
often derivedlargely from a few storms:consequentlythe term floodwater fanning is
in
basins
the
cultivation
are
or
on upland plateaus
valleys
centresof
appropriatewhen
(Gilbertson, 1986).Bryan (1929) usedthe term, 'floodwater farming' to describethe
surfacewater harvestingand fanning techniquesof native Americansin Arizona and
the neighbouringstatesand Mexico. Thesepeopleused walls and brushwoodfences

to divert and concentrateoccasionalrunoff onto small plots which could be
cultivated.Reviewsby, amongstothers,Gilbertson(1986),Bruinsel al., (1986)and
Gilbertsonand Hunt (1996b)show that similarancientwall-basedtechnologyhas
beenwidely usedin drylandsworld-wide.Evenariet al., (1982)and Bruinset al.,
(1985) tried to reconstructa flood water fanning systemin the Negev desertof
Palestine.Few functioning ancient irrigation systemshave been investigated,
whatsmorearchaeologicalstudiesof ancientsystemshave been fairly cursory.
Becausefew ancientfloodwaterfanningsystemsstill function,thereis a tendency,
(1985)to equatetheir non-functional
exemplifiedby the work of BurnsandDenness
statuswith past environmental
collapseor climatechanges(Hunt and Gilbertson,
1998).

As has beenindicatedby Gilbertsonet al. (1984) and Gilbertsonand Hunt (I 996b),
the technology of floodwater farn-dngsystemscan be complex. The hydrology of
floodwater farming systemis, however,divisible into the simplecategorieswhich are
shownin table 2.7.
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Table 2.7 Hydrological functioning of rainwater-harvesting and floodwaterfarming system(after Hunt and Gilbertson, 1998).
Function
Concentrate and divert ephemeral runoff on hillslopes
into farmed areas or cisterns
Diversion system
Divert often ephemeral channel flows from valley
floors into farmed areas or cisterns
Impoundment (liman) systems Check dams impound ephemeral floodwaters on valley
floors, or other low-lying areas, leading to infiltration
and stora e of the water in the valley fill.
Combination systems
These are systems which used combinations of the
above techniques.
Type of system
Slope catchment systems

Generally, ancient floodwater farming systemshad environmentaleffects on the

landscape
in the past, sincethe fannersneededto direct the runoff water to thew
farms. This affectedthe generalpattern of alluviation and sedimentation.Besidethis,
the diversion and impoundmentof the water may have had an effect on the natural
vegetation cover. Hunt el al. (1987) and Gilbertsonand Hunt (1996a) suggestthat
flood-water farn-dngsystemshavea positive effect on biodiversity.On the other hand,
irrigation water often brings with it dissolvedmaterialwhich may accumulatein the
soil to increasethe salt content. Moreover, water tables produced by irrigation,
combinedwith strong evaporationlead to salt precipitation in the upper layer of the
soil (Williams el al., 1998; Roberts, 1998); thus, effects which are causedby flood-

water farmingmethodsmayhavebeennegative,as with miningactivity or pastoral
gmzing.

What fbHowsis a brief review of floodwater farming in someareasof the Middle East

andNorth Africa, which placesthe waterharvestingsystemsof the WadiFaynanin
context.
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2.8.2 Jord
Rainwater harvesting and flood water farniing are wiH be discussedin detail in
Chapter3.

2.8.3

-$yda

developedandherdingon
Neolithicdry-landfanningcommunities
The first prin-dtive
the steppebeganto spreadabout 8,000-6,500BP (Bottema, 1989).

2.8.4 Palestine
During the Chalcolithic period, more than 5000 years ago, runoff and flood water
farming was practisedalong the Wadi Beershevain the north Negev (Levy, 1983).
Many flood water farming systemsin the Negev desertare believedto date back to
(c.
During
Middle
Bronze
I
1971).
(Evenari
2500
BC
the
period
around
el al.,
years
2200- 2000 BC), the central Negev highlandswere settled extensivelyand runoff
farming was probably practisedin suitablewadis (Evenari el al., 1958; Cohen and
Dever 1980). According to Cohen (1976) and (Cohen and Dever,1980) runoff
farming settlementsin the centralNegev datedback to the 10th century BC, in King
Solomon's region. The fortressesand agricultural settlementswere destroyedduring
Shishak's Campaign in Palestine.Extensive remains of ancient desert agriculture
appearin the central Negev and adjacentregion of northeasternSinai. Thousandsof
check-damsand countlesslittle stone mounds were built in numerouswadis over
thousandsof hectaresof hilly uplands. These ancient constructionswere built to
enablerain-fed farming basedon mn-off water. These systemsdate back to several
periods,the Iron Age, andparticularlyto Nabatean,Roman,Byzantineand early Arab
times (Bruins, 1990).
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During the Nabatean-Byzantineperiod (c. AD 100-700), rainwater harvesting
in
development
the Negev (Evenariet al., 1971,1982).
agriculturereacheda peakof

2.8.5 Yem
Near the town of Mari'b, a large dam, called 'the Great Dam' was built around 750
BC acrossWadi Dhana to coHectthe runoff water, for the irrigation of two great
agricultural fields, located along the northern and southernflanks of the wadi. The
Dam worked for at least 1300yearsand was repairedmany times, until it was finally
destroyed and abandonedabout AD 575 (LeBaron Bowen 1958; Brunner and
Haeffier, 1986). Other remainsof runoff fanning systemshave been discoveredin
different areasof the Yemen. Some of these remain in use to day (Evenari et al.,
1982).

2.8.6 South Arabi
Irrigation was carried out by the ancientstatesof South Arabia in the period ranging
from 700 B. C. to the early CenturiesA.D. In the Beihan, there are a numbersof
abandonedirrigation works. These show that the Qatabanwas no exceptionto the
general high developmentof irrigation in ancient South Arabia (Le Baron Bowen,
1958).

2.8.7 Libu
Ancient flood water farming systemsbasedon sophisticatedtechnologywere reported
in the Tripolitanian pre-desert (Gilbertson et al., 1984; 1993; Hunt et al., 1986;
Barker et al., 1996). The precipitation in this area was the limiting factor for both
ancient and modem farming (Gilbertson and Hunt, 1990). In the middle Holocene,
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from
Affica,
like
the
waves of climatic changeand
suffered
this area,
rest of north
becamemore arid. Aeolian processesdominated,interrupted occasionallyby winter
by grasssteppe,which is essentiallythe sameas
floods, in a landscapecharacterised.
today (GHbertsonel al., 1993).

Floodwaterfarmingwaspractisedin pre-Romantimesin Tripolitania,andstill used
today near JebelNefousa(Le Houerouand Lundholm,1976).Accordingto Le
HouerouandLundholm,(1976),a largecatchmentbasinwhich concentrates
runoff
hasremainedin use for almost2000 years.Furthermore,large scaleancientflood
have
been
Tripolitania
in
farming
the
mappedandstudied
of
pre-desert
systems
water
by the UNESCOLibyanvalleysurvey(Barkeret al., 1996).Duringthe first century
AD, openfarmsandfloodwaterfarmingsystems
werebuilt in largenumbersby the
farmingmost
local people(Barkeret al., 1996).Permanent
settlementandsedentary
probablyreachedits peakduringthe secondandthird centuriesAD andcontinued
into the 5th centuryAD (Barkeret al. 1996).Floodwaterfarmingcontinuedin some
its
400
Abzam
into
Gasr
Islamic
years
the
systems
were
still
active
and
areas
period.
ago(Barkeret al., 1996).

2.8.8
Many remainsof ancientrainwater-harvestingagriculturalsystemshavebeenreported
in Egypt (Mariout region), in particular along the coastline from the west of
Alexandriato the Libyan border (Kassas,1972).
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2.8.9 Conclusion
Although in some areas it would appear that flood water fanning and rain water
harvestingcan havebenefitsfor the environment,this is not the caseat all places.In
many placesthe relationshipis unproven.Questionstherefore,emergeas to the role
and importanceof flood water fanning (FWF) and rain water harvesting(RWH) in the
Wadi Faynan,and especiallytheir sustainabilityand environmentalrelationships.

2.9 Condusion
In this chapter,the theoreticalbackgroundto the study has been set out. Problems
exist with our understandingof a numberof issues,especiallyclimate, environmental
changeand vegetationalhistory in southernLevant, and the history and impact of
humanactivity, especiallyagricultureand mining on river behaviourand alluviation in
the and zone. Numerous differencesof view can be seento exist. The remainderof

thisthesisaddresses
theseissues.
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3.0 The Study Area
3.1 Introduction

This chapter will describe the researcharea in the context of Jordan. Particular
attention will be paid to the geology, climate, vegetation, and record of prehistoric
settlement and human activity, especially mining and metalworking in the research

area.
3.2 Location

The Wadi Faynanstudy area fies at the edge of a mountain front in south-western
Jordan,immediatelyeastof the trough of the Wadi Araba, which runs south from the
Dead Sea to the Gulf of Aqaba (figure 3.1). The principal area of research is located
at the confluence of three wadis, the Wadi Ghuwayr, Wadi Shayqar and Wadi Dana,
join
form
from
front
Wadi
Faynan.
The Wadi
to
the
the
and
emerge
mountain
which
Faynan (plate 3.1), is typically, but not always, a broad low basin 100-200 metres
into
low
level,
the
opens
plain of Wadi Araba (Barker et
above sea
which eventually
al., 1997).
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Fig. 3.1 Locationmap of the researcharea
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3.3. Geological setting
Sedimentaryrocks cover almost the whole of Jordan. Basementis exposedin the
South West and characterisedby Precambrianplutonic and metarnorphicrocks and a
minor occurrence of Upper Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. The thickness of
thesedimentaryrock cover increasesin a Northeast direction, where progressively
younger rocks are exposed (Bender, 1974ab). Unmetamorphosed Cambrian,
Ordovicianand Siluriansandstoneand shaleof continentaland marineorigin, reacha
maximumthicknessof 1,800 m and overlie unconformablythe pre-Cambrianrocks.
ThesePalaeozoicrocks consist mainly of clastics,with some thin carbonates.They
dip gently north and north-eastbeneaththe Cenozoicsequences(Bender,1975).

FoUowingpeneplanation,Triassic rocks were deposited.A pattern of north west to
south east transgressionstook place severaltimes during the Mesozoic. From the
Jurassicto the Lower Cretaceous,the sequenceis predominantlyclasticsand marine
carbonates.These together with the Palaeozoicsediments,form an important lower
aquifer complex in Jordan.Widespreaddepositionof carbonatesoccurredduring the
Upper Cretaceous,comprisinga variety of marls,limestoneand dolomitic limestones.
Carbonatedeposition continued into the Tertiary and the sequenceforms a major
upper aquifercomplex(Bender, 1975).

Major volcanic activity occurred during the Late Proterozoic and Early Cambrian
(quartz porphyries, in the Wadi Arabah), during the ?Late Jurassicand Neocomian
(mafic and intermediateeruptive rocks, in the Wadi al Arabah and west of the Jordan
River), and during the Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene (extensive basalt
volcanism). Quaternarybasaltic-rotks are found in the north east of Jordan. They
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cover about one seventhof the country.Mnor basalticintrusionsare also found along
the east escarpmentof the JordanRift Valley, and are usually associatedwith faults
(Bender, 1975).
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3.4 Surface Geology of the Study Area
Introduction
Geologicalmappingin southernJordan(wherethe researchareais located)was done
by Bender (1974a), Powell (1989ab) and McCourt and Ibrahim (1990). Early
for
(1968).
Umm
Amad
by
Geological
Bender
el
maps
mappingwork was compiled
(1974).
by
National
Public
Institute
French
Nahas
Khirbet
the
an
were produced
and
Furthermore,detailedgeologicalinvestigationwas undertakenby Rabb'a and Ibrahim
(1988), Rabb'a (1994), Baýous (1992), Gold (1964) who produceda geologicalmap
(1965)
Van
Den
Ibrahim
Boom
Faynan
1:
100,000
the
and
area
and
at
scalecovering
for
25,000
1:
the Wadi Dana area and
scale
who produced a geological map at
lithological
(figures
The
the
section
manganese.
copper
and
reported
occurrenceof
3.2 and 3.3) showsthe outcrops of the researcharea.The following Formationsand
(see
in
the geological map of the research
the
rock units are exposed
researcharea
area,figures3.4 and 3.5).

Anaba ComMex
The Aqaba Complex with the Araba Complex representsthe basementrocks in
southernJordanand both are almostexclusivelyLate ProterozoicOessthan 800 W).
Both Complexes consist of meta-volcanosedimentarysequences,plutonic calealkaline granitoids, and andesiticand rhyolitic volcanics.Theserocks are overlain in
the north and east by the Ram sandstone of Lower Palaeozoic (CambrianOrdovician)age(Baýous, 1992).
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Angular unconformity

Fig. 3.2 Legendfor lithological section(Fig. 3.3).
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Disi Sandstone
Umm Ishrin Sandstone
Numayri Dolomite
Burj Dolomite Shale
Hana Siltstone
Salib Arkose
Fidan Syenogranite
Ghuwayr Volcanics
Hunayk Unit
Kurnub Sandstone
Alluvium and Holocene Sediments
Pleistocene Alluvial Fan
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--r..........

Inferred Fault
Geological boundary

Lineament
Geological boundary, superficial deposits

Fig 3.4 Key for Geological Map of the study area
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Hunayk Unit M)

Occurrence:
This Unit is exposedalongthe Wadi Dana,on both sidesof the Danafault.

Lithology: This Unit is a porphyritecharacterisedby its coarselyporphyritic character
and fine to medium grained ground mass, displaying a granitic texture, including
holocrystalline,perthitic intergrowth of feldspar.The mineralcompositionof this unit
consistsof perthite, orthoclase,quartz and biotite with accessoryzircon, iron oxide,
apatiteand sphene(Baýous, 1992).

Age: The Hunayk Unit lies in the Urf Porphyritic Group, which lies low in the Aqaba
Complex.The age of the Urf Group is 587+ 14 Ma using a K/Ar age determination
technique.Furthermore, samplesfrom the Urf group gave an age of 620+ 14 Ma,
accordingto Brook and Ibrahim (1987). Field evidenceshowsthat the Hunayk Unit
(Urf Group) is older than the other plutonic;igneousrocks which are exposedin the
Shawbakarea(Baýous, 1992).

Contact Relationships:The Hunayk Unit is in the contact with the Fidan Unit in the
Ash Shawbakarea.According to Badous (1992) the field evidenceindicatesthat the
Hunayk Unit is older than the Fidan Unit. Only the Hunayk rocks are intruded by
rhyolitic dykes. As there is no contact betweenthe Hunayk rocks and the Ghuwayr
Group, their relative ageis unknown.
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Ghuw= Volcanic Group (aR
Occurrence:The Ghuwayr Group has a rectangularoutcrop which is located in the
westernpart of the Dana Horst. The Ghuwayrrocks are highlyjointed and a smooth
erosionalplaneseparatesthem from the overlyingthe CambrianSandstone.

Lithology: The Ghuwayr Volcanics comprise green basic lava, with pillow lava,
tuffisite with pyroclastic fragmentsand silty volcaniclasticsedimentswhich contain
riPplemarkson beddingsurfaces(Baijous, 1992).

Deposition environment: There is evidence of burrows and desiccation cracks
indicatingshaHowwater depositionfor the sedimentaryparts of the sequence.

Contact relationships: There is a sharpcontactbetweenthe Ghuwayr volcanicsand
the Fidan Syenogranite.

Age: The Ghuwayrvolcanicshe in the Aqaba Complex,which is Late Proterozoicin
age(Baýous, 1992).

Araba ComiDlex
Fidan Syenogranite aM
Occurrence: In general this is the plutonic phase of the Araba Complex. The Fidan
unit is exposed in the western part of the Dana horst and along the northern side of
Wadi Dana. It is highly fractured and weathered.
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LitholoSy: The Fidan rock is characteristicallya holocrystalline, fine to medium
The
mineralogicalcomposition of the
red
granite.
grained, equigranular,weathered
flaky
biotite
black
(Badous.
feldspar,
and
quartz
smoky
alkali
rock consistsof pink
1992).

Contact relationships: This unit is in contact with the Ghuwayr group and Hunayk
unit.

Age: Rb-Sr study of the Fidan rocks suggestedan age of 538 + 30 Ma. (BaLijous,
1992). The Faynangroup is the plutonic equivalentof the Ahaymir volcanics,which
Ibrahim
Brook
Ma,
in
between
510
10
560
±6
to
+
according
and
and
range age
(1987).

Ram Group
SalibArkosic SandstoneFormation
Occurrences:This Formation overlies unconformablythe irregular erosionalsurface
developedon the Aqaba and Araba,complexes.It outcrops in the slopesbelow the
in
is
The
in
Shawbak
the
the
exposed
complete
sequence
area.
escarpment
west of
the westem part of the Wadi Dana(Baýous 1992).

LftholoSy: Generally,the Formationconsistsof yellow-brown, red brown, purple and
violet, medium to very boarsegrained arkosic and sub-arkosicbedded sandstone.
Along Wadi Dana, a basal conglomeratecomprises pink and red-brown matrixderived
from
fragments
the
supportedconglomeratewith pebblesof quartz and rock

is
interbedded
igneous
Toward
the
top
the
conglomerate
with redsurrounding
rocks.
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brown silty mudstone.This part of the Formation is characterisedby yeflow-brown
colours, massivebedsof conglomerate,and a very distinctivetabular beddingleading
to step-likeweatheringmorphology(Baijous 1992).

2hichness:This Formationrangesfrom 0 to 70 m in thickness.

Contact relationships The baseof the Formation is clearly defined at the erosional
unconformity above the Aqaba or Araba complex Badous, (1992), and the top is
defined at the boundary between the thick to thin beds of brown, locally pebbly,
Sandstoneof the SalibFormationandthe overlyingyellow-brownto reddishbrown
thin-bedded,ferroginous siltstone with Cu and Mn mineralsof the Bud Formation
(Rabba,1994).

Age: the upper age limit of the Salib Formation has been determined from the
presenceof late Cambriantrilobites, brachiopodsand hyolithids in the overlying Buý
Fonnation (Brook and Ibrahim, 1987).No age indicative macrofossUshaveyet been
found in the Salib Formation (Baýous, 1992). In the researcharea the Formation
overlies the FaynanGranitic group unconforniably.Theseigneousrocks have an age
of 538 + 30 ma. (Brook and Ibrahim, 1987).

Depositional Environinent: The fithofacies and sedimentaryfeatures of the Salib
Formationindicatefluvial deposition,predominantlyin braidedrivers glaijous 1992).
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Bud Dolornite-ShaleFormatio
Occurrence: This Formation has been divided into three membersnorth of the
Shawbaksheet(PoweH,1989a),but in the researcharea only two of thesemembers
canbe identified:

I- NumjUg!Dolomite Membe
The name of this memberhas been used by Powell (1989a) for the well exposed
fine
in
It
Wadi
Numayri.
to
to
grained
of
rose
white,
medium
consists
carbonateunit
sandstonepassingupwards to buff-brown, silty sandstone,intercalatedwith black
shale.The upper most part of this membercommonly consistsof black shalewith
irregular concentrationsof copperand magnesiumminerals.

Aichness: The thicknessof this memberrangesbetween25-30 m.

Depositional environment: The marine origin is indicated by the presence of
Brachiopods,trilobites andhyofithidsin the carbonatesof the Numayri Dolornite.

I[[- HannehSiltstoneMember
This memberhasbeenintroducedby Powell (1989a),for the fithologiesoverlying the
massivecarbonatebeds. In the researcharea,this memberconsistsof a lower shale
is
dark
brown
intercalated
The
to
green
and
with a
unit and upper sandstone.
shale
thin bed of sandstonerich in copperandmanganese
mineralization.The mineralization
occurs in the uppermostpart of the unit as cavity and fracture infiflings, pores and
in
varies placesalongthe beddingplanes(Rabb'a, 1994).
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Aickness: the thicknessof this Memberrangesfrom 30-50 m (Rabb'a 1994).

Boundaries. The base is taken at the contact betweenthe yeflow-brown to orange
level-bedded,
dark brown cross-laminated
the
and
cross-beddedpebbly sandstone
sandstoneor dark brown sandydolomite of the Numayri Dolomite. The top is taken
formation
(Rabb'a
Isrin
base
Umm
1994).
the
at
of red-brownmassive

Depositional Environment: PoweU(1989a), from a study of the different fithofacies
and fossil content, provided evidence for both local marine transgressionand
regressionwithin the Bud Formation. The HannehSiltstonewas probably laid down
in a shaUowsubtidalto intertidal enviromnent.

Umm Ishrin SandstoneFormatio
Occurrence:This formation, crops out mainlyalongthe easternpart of the study area,
(Rabb'a, 1994). This formation forms distinct steep, rugged, massive,red-brown
weathering cliffs. The lithological homogeneity and strong jointing are the
characteristicelementsof this formation(Rabb'a 1994).

Lithology. This Formation consistsof yeUow-brown,red-brown grey and mauve-red,
medium to coarse grained, massive weathered sandstone, subarkosic in part,
intercalatedwith thin bedsof mauve-red,very finely laminatedmicaceoussiltstone.

Aichness: the thicknessof this Formationrangesbetween220 and 300 m.
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Boundaries. The baseof the formation is taken at the baseof the massive,red-brown,
medium to coarse grained trough cross bedded sandstone(Rabba 1994). The
formation is overlainin the studyareaby the Disi Sanstoneformation (Rabb'a 1994).

Age: The age of this Fonnation is set by that of the underlyingBud Fonnation (Late

lowerCambrian).

Depositional Environment: The evidenceindicatesthat the depositionalenviromnent
was a fluvial braidedriver system,similar to thoseprevailingduring the depositionof
the SalibFonnation.

Disi SandstoneFormatiom
Occurrence: The Disi SandstoneFormation cropsout as a belt between the Umm
Ishrin Sandstoneand the Kurnub Sandstonein the Shawbakarea,and in generalit is
restrictedto the escarpmentwhich is facesWadi Arabah.The maximumthicknessof
the Formation occurs in the Dana Horst. It is distinguishedby massivepale grey to
white massiverounded,weatheredmorphology(Baýous 1992).

Litholo8y: The lithology of this Formation consistsof pale grey medium to coarse
grained, well lithified, massivebedded quartz arenite sandstone,with large scale
trough crossbedding.

Aichness: The thicknessrangesbetween300 and 350 m.
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Boun"Ies. - The baseis definedat the boundarybetweenthe weUjointed, harder,red
brown, mediumgrainedsandstoneof Umm Ishrin Formation and the over lying white
to grey medium to coarsegrained sandstoneof the Disi Formation (Rabb'a, 1994).
The top is regionally defined by the unconformity between the friable Kurnub
Sandstoneand the massiveDisi Sandstone(Rabb'a, 1994).

Age: The ageof the Disi SandstoneFormationis late Cambrianto early Ordovician.

Depositional environment:Fluviatfle conditions interrupted by two short periods of
marine transgressionis consideredto be the deposition environment for the Disi
SandstoneFormation. The river systemsare beNevedto be of meanderingtype with
intermediatesinuosity(Baýous 1992).

Later Units
The following formationsdo not exist in the researcharea,but are exposedin nearby
areaswhich are more or less neighbouringor adjacentto the researcharea. These
formationsare mentionedhere and fisted in table 3.1, despitethem not existingin the
researcharea,becausethey have contributedmaterialsto the Quaternarydepositsof
the researcharea.Theseformationsare:

KumubSandstone
Group(KS)
Occurrence: The Kumub Group crops out along faulted scarps zone (eastern
escarpmentfacing the Wadi Araba floor) in the west of Shawbakarea along some
Wadis in the northwestpart of Shawbak(Baýous, 1992).
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Lithology. This group consistsof multi coloured sandstone,massivewhite sandstone
detailed
Kurnub
In
(Bender,
1974).
the
brown
of
section
a
coarse sandstone
and
SandstoneGroup taken from the area of the Salawanfault at Wadi Al Hamra, the
lithology consisted of white, pale yellow and pink, medium to coarse grained
(B,,
fining
1992).
bedding
ujous
cycles
and
upwards
quartzosesandstone,planarcross

Age: The ageof this group rangesfrom Albian-Aptian(Cretaceous)(Ba&us, 1992).

Ajlun GroupOccurrence:Throughoutmost of Jordan,the Ajlun Group overfiesunconformablythe
Kurnub sandstone.

Lithology: This group consistsof a thick sequenceof predominantlycarbonaterocks
(limestone, dolomite and marl) of Late Cretaceous(Cenomanianto Turonian, and
locally Coniacian) age (Rabba, 1994). Six Formations are recognised (Powell,
1989a): in upward sequence,the Naur Limestone (lithology: green clay, red/brown
Fuheis;
beds
intercalated
thin
and
gypsum);
veins
of
sandstone
of
siltstone
with
Hummar, Shuayb (lithology: greenish-claymarl, with intercalations of limestone,
(fithology:
Wadi
As
Sir
Limestone
gypsumand calcareousmudstoneand/or siltstone);
dolomite
bedded,
limestone
with subsidiarycalcareoussandstones,
and
massive
well
Formation
Khureij
intercalations
limestone
and
chert);
and
of
gypsum
and
sandy
(Rabb'a, 1994). The Khureij Formationis not presentevenin the neighbouringareas
(Rabb'a, 1994).
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Age: The age of this Group rangesbetween the Cenomanianand Turonian (Late
Cretaceous).

Belga GroupOccurrence: The Ajlun Group is uncomfonnably overlain by the Belqa Group
throughout Jordan.

LilholqV: Chal, marL chert and phosphoriteare the most common constituentsof
the Belqa Group, but in the southdolomiteand quartz sandstoneare also present.

Age: The Group rangesin age betweenLate Conlacianand Eocene.This Group is
divided in to six formations,which are as Mows: Wadi Umm Ghudran,Amman
Silicified Limestone,Al Hisa,Phosphorite,Muwaqqar Chalk Marl, Umm Rijam Chert
Limestoneand Wadi Shaffala(PowelL1989b).Five Formationsare presentin the area
adjacentto the researcharea.

Dana Conglomerate Formation 02C)

LitholoV: This Formation consistsof thick and massivebeds,of poorly sorted,clastsupported conglomerate,comprising rounded to subroundedpebbles, cobbles and
bouldersof chert, chalk and chalkylimestone,derivedfrom Umm Rijam Formation,in
a fine grainedsandto granulegradematrix (Rabb'a, 1994).

Age: the ageof this FonnationLate Ofigoceneto Mocene (Rabb'a, 1994).
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Table (3.1): The chronological sequence of the groups and formations not
Rabb'a,
(after
1994).
in
the
area
research
outcropping
Age
Tertiary
Oligocene
Late
Mocene

Group

Formation
to

Dana Conglomerate

Mddle Eocene
Cretaceous
Santonian-Campanian
Santonian- Campanian
Coniacian

Umm Riiam Chert-Limestone

Turonian
Cenomanian-Turonian
Cenomanian

Wadi As Sir Limestone
Shueib/Hummar/Fuheis
Naur Limestone

Albian-Aptian

Amman silicified Limestone & Al Hasa Belqa group
Phosphorite (undfferentiated)
Wadi Umm Ghudran

(undivided)
Sandstone
1
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Ajlun group
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group 1
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3.5 Quatemary Geology
The Quaternary deposits of Jordan are predominantly of fluvial and aeolian
in
internal
basins.
Quaternary
The
lacustrine
geology of
clays
marls and
origKwith
Jordan was studied early by Picard (1965: summarizedby Bender, 1974a), and
Bender (1974b, 1975). Badous (1992), and Rabb'a (1994) madegeneral studiesof

(1997)
Barker
Quaternary
reviewedand
the
et
al.,
the
of
researcharea,andrecently
for
The
Rabb'a
Baujous
the
Quaternary
area.
research
the
and
studiesof
expanded
on
following table (3.2) summerisesQuaternarydepositsof the researcharea,following
Barker el al., (1997).
Table (3.2). Quaternary depositsin the researcharea.
Rabb'& (1994)
Barjous (1992)
Al

Barker
et al., (1997)
DanaBeds

Al

FaynanBeds

Pif

ShayqarBeds

Plg 2

Ghuwayr

Age (after Barker
et al., 997)
Trough cross-beddedsands Late Holocene
and gravels containing
debris
spoil
mine
abundant
Trough
cross bedded Early/Middle
gravels passing into clay Holocene
loams,
overbank
and
plugs
containinga Neolithic site
Trough
cross-bedded Mddle/Late
loams,
Pleistocene
and
gravels, sands
fragmently
carbonate,
indurated, with Middle
Palaeolithic artifacts resting
on their surface.
Trough
cross-bedded Middle Pleistocene.
gravels, loams and muddy
diamicton and containing
Middle
occasional
Palaeolithic artifacts, and
with middle and upper
artifacts resting on their
surface
I
Description
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3.6 Geomorphology
Geomorphologyof Jordan
According to Bender (1975) Jordan can be divided in to several physiographic
provinces(figure 3.6) which are asfollows:
" SouthernMountain Desert;
" Mountain Ridge andNorthern HighlandsEast of the Rift;
" CentralPlateau(includingA] Jafr andAl Azraq andWadi as SirhanBasin);
" Northern PlateauBasalt;
" North-eastemplateau;
" Wadi al Arabah-JordanRift.
Geomorphologyof the ResearchAre
The researchareafies within two distinct geomorphologicalprovincescorresponding
to the Rift valley floor and the Highlands east of the Rift. The most distinctive
geomorphologicalfeature of these two provinces is that it forms part of the Wadi
Araba which extendsfor some 175 km from Aqabanorth to the southernshorelineof
the Dead Sea,forming the valley floor which extendsto the Gulf of Aqaba-DeadSea
Rift. The Wadi Araba is a large alluviated depression,infdled by Quaternaryand
earlier clastic sedimentsdepositedby alluvial and aeolianprocesses.The grabenhas,
until recent geological times, continuouslylowered the base level of the wadis and
perennial braided rivers draining to the west (Bender 1974). The Rift Valley
escarpmentis a major, developedtopographicfeature due to deepactive incision and
headwallerosionof the Wadi DanaandWadi Ghuwayr/Al Bustandrainagesystem.it
is boundedby areasof relativelylow relief at the top of the scarpto the eastandby
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Fig. 3.6 Physiographic-geologic provinces, Jordan (after Bender, 1968)
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the topographicallysubduedWadi Arabafloor to the west (Rift Valley floor) (Barjous
1992).The wadis are usuallynarrow in the baseandwider at the top (V-shaped),and
the topography is characterised.by steep subvertical cW

with a step-like

include
Wadi
The
(Rabb'a
flat-topped
1994).
major wadis,
morphologyand
summits
Fidan, Wadi Faynan and Wadi Ghuwayr, are oriented northwest-southeast,
presumablyreflectinga tectonic control (Rabba 1994).

3.7 The Modern Fluvial Environment in the Wadi Faynan: an analogue for the
pasL

The modem fluvial environmentin the Wadi Faynanis a braidplain,with highly active
andunstableanastomosingflow patterns(seeplates3.2-3.11). Suchenvironmentsand
processesare typical of and land rivers (Bell, 1998; Church, 1996; Ferguson,1993;
Schickel al., 1987;Frostick andReid, 1987;Bristow andBest, 1993).

Braided river channelson alluvial ground frequently migrate during flow events,so
that they flow along different courses during successiveevents (Bell, 1998).
Furthermore,Graf (1983 b, c, d) notes that the main-flow channelin the Salt River,
Utah, can migrate laterally up to 1.6 km in responseto floods. Graf (1983 b) argues
that the high-magnitude,low frequencyfloods appearto control channeldevelopment
in dryland rivers.

Braided rivers vary over time. 11istoricalrecords and field data collection conducted
by Graf (1983 c) for arroyo systemsin south-centralUtah show that total stream
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power decreasedin the downstreamdirection during a depositionperiod before 1896
and increaseddownstreamduring an erosion period thereafter. Similarly, a major
in
incision
incision
between
were noted
period of arroyo
periods with no great
Arizona and Californiabetween1850and 1920by Cooke andReeves(1976).

The regime of and zone rivers is characteristicallyunsteadyand the uncertainitiesof
hydrologic input coupled with the highly variable effects of transmissionloss make
their behavior more difficult to predict than that of their humid zone counterparts
(Knighton and Nanson, 1997). In and and semi-arid streams,the discontinuous
operation of the fluvial systemprecludesthe mutual adjustmentsbetweenform and
processnormal in rivers in somemore humid environments.According to Graf (1983
c) two situationsprevail: one when processescontrol forms during catastrophicflow
events,and the other when forms control processesduring smallerflow events.
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Plate 3.3 Showsthe braidplainof the Wadi Asheir, deeplyincisedinto Pleistocenealluvial
fan sediments, and in the foreground the confluence with Faynan. A number of prominent
braid bars are seen in the centre of the photograph.
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Plate 3.4 Shows an Acacia tree in the main channel of the
Wadi Ghuweir. This illustrates the rarity of truly catastrophic
flows in the Wadi Faynan tributaries.
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Plate 3.5 Shows a drying ephemeralflow in the Wadi Ghuweir. Low-stage sand and silt
sedimentationis evidentcloseto the remainingwater, and in the lee of somerocks. Most of
the bouldersare imbricated,with their long axesnormalto the direction of flow.
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Plate 3.6 Shows an ephemeral flow in the Wadi Ghuweir gorge. Large lateral bars flank the

flow. In the middle ground, a chute channelseparatesthe lateral bar from a small medial
bar.
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Plate 3.7 Shows a reach of the Wadi Dana between the Bedouin village and RSCN camp
.
A large medial bar is evident near the centre of the photograph. This is composed of very
large boulders. The channel between the bars is floored with gritty sand.
RSCN: Royal Society for the Conservation of Nature (Jordan).
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Plate 3.8 Showsnon-wadifluvial forms nearsite 5518.This is a Pleistoceneterracesurface,
by
by
industrial
A
Nabatean/Roman
of
shallow
channels
separated
overlain
waste. network
areasof vegetation, covers most of the terrace surface.The channelsedimentsare mostly
fine gravelsand coarsesands,though occasionalsmallbouldersare present.
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Plate 3.9 Shows sedimentsupply to the Wadi Asheir near its confluencewith the Wadi
Faynan, in this case from talus cones of Nabatean/Roman spoil heaps.
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Plate 3.10 Shows sediment supply to the Wadi Faynan, near site 5021. Here, the indurated
late Pleistocene and Holocene sediments are failing as a result of undercutting by the wadi.
Large masses of sediment collapse into the wadi channel and are washed away. The wadi
floor in this area shows flat-topped bars covered with imbricated small boulders. Between
the bar forms are shallow silt-filled channels.
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Plate3.11

Sediment supply to the Wadi Ghuweir from a gully network near site 5510. This

dissects Holocene terrace deposits but also drains rocky slopes above the terrace. Extremely
coarse boulders floor the gully. All finer sediment was removed during flood events.
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3.8 Soib

Introduction
have
by
been
Investigations
Jordanian
summarised.
many
workers
on
soilscarriedout
by Bender (1974a) and Aresvik (1976). The following, Table 3.3 is a descriptionof
soil typesas summarisedby Bender(1974a)and Aresvik (1976).

Soils in the ResearchArea
Generally,soils in the study areaare now very degraded.Most of the mountainslopes

are barerock, and skeletalsoilshaveformedin alluvialdeposits.Alluvial soils are
derived from material which was depositedby running water. This soil type has a
wide distribution in Jordan.They vary in texture from coarsesoils in somewadis to
fine silty clay in the flood plains of the wadis (Aresvik, 1976). Alluvial soils are
extremely common in the research area, especially in the Wadi Faynan (field
observationby the author, 1998).

The Yellow soils are typical of the and climate and of a steppevegetation.They are
extremely calcareousand vary in origin from weathered limestone and chalk to
colluvial loess(loessis presentin Quaternarydepositsof the researcharea(seeCh. 5)
(field observationby C. 0. Hunt, 1997).Thesesoils sufferedbadly from degradation:
uprooting of the shrubsfor fuel, excessiveploughing,overgrazing,and the erosionof
wind andwater (Aresvik, 1976).
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Table 3.3 Description of soils in Jordan (Bender, 1974a;Aresvik, 1976)
Type of Soil
RedMediterraneanSoils

Yellow MediterraneanSoils

Yellow SteppeSoils

Grey DesertSoils

Grumosols
Marl soils
Chemozems

Solonchaks

Properties d Location
This type of soil cover is usually derived Eromcarbonaterocks, but it
also occurs on sandstoneand basaltic rocks. It covers an area in the
Irbid- Ramthadepression,along the high lands east of the Rift from
Ailun via Madaba-Kerak-Tafilchas far as Shawbak.
This type of soil is consideredas a transitional type betweenthe Red
Mediterranean soils and Yellow steppe soils and is related to the
cooler zone of semiarid climate with precipitation between250 and
350 mm.
This t)W of soil is describedas having yellowish brown A or weakly
developedA horizons which do not show any distinguishing features
from underlying horizons. B horizons are not developeddue to the
lack of illuvial processes.This type of soil coversa more or lesswide
belt east of the Yellow Mediterraneansoils, and extendsErom.Syria
in the north to Rascn Naqab.It is also found in the Zcrqa valley and
southof the Ghor Faria, associatedwith undevelopedskeletal soils on
wadi gravelsand on exposedrock.
This type of soil is developedin area with precipitation of < 150 mm
per year. This soil is hardly developed due to the restriction of
chemical weathering under desertconditions and becauseof severe
wind erosion. The concentration of the organic matter is seldom
reaches more than 0.5% in the A horizon. These am equatedwith
grey Desert soils with dense flint pavement (Hamada), which is
widespreadin EasternJordan.
Rend7ina occur as local soil formations, at the outlet of thcYarmuk
Valley and in the montains of Ajlun. This soil is charactcrisedby a
thick dark grey-brownto almostblack A- horizon of friable structure.
A-C soils with high clay contents and salt, and are associatedwith
red soils, locatedin Amman were identified as Grumosols.
This type of soil consists of yellow-brown to grcy-brown loam
materials.They occur in the areaof Nablus.
This soil is found on basaltsin the Irbid areaand south of Rashadiya.
They are described as a dark-grey-brown chemozem-like soils of
heavytexture.
Humus-rich solonchakscan be found in areaswith high ground water
levels south-westof Deir Alla, south of Ghor faria and on the north
and south shores of the Dead Sea. They correspond to meadow
solonchaksand show high sodium salt contents.
In the highlands, the most important soil-forming material is
limestonewhich is usually weatheredin to calcareousor silty clay, in
the wetter areasit assumesa typically reddishbrown.
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3.9 Climate

Introduction
Jordan is clitnatically divided as a result of the influence of the MediterraneanSea,
differentiates
level
is
by
The
the
the
of
precipitation
precipitation.
which reflected
inhabitedzonefrom the desert.The desertflora is developedwhererainfall is lessthan
200 mm. The Mediterraneanclimate of Jordan is greatly modified by continentalair
massesand altitude, which rangesfrom 150 m below Sealevel to 1140 m above sea
level (Rabb'a 1994). The altitudinal differencescausea great deal of variation in the
local climatewhich rangesfrom almosttropical to nearlycool temperate.On the other
hand, climatic differencesare also apparentbetweenthe north and the south. In the
north, winds are moister than in the south. SouthernJordan(where the researcharea

is located)is not far from the SaharaArabiadesertbelt. On the windwardslopesof
the highlands,rainfall is much higher than on the leewardslopes.The high landseast
of the rift havealtitudesfrom 600 m to 1500m abovesealevel.

Precipitation
A significant feature of the rainfaUof Jordanis the coincidencebetweenthe rainfaU
and the relieý as we can see from the rainfall map (figure 3.7) (Aresvik, 1976).
However, relief is not the only factor which determinesthe rainfall distribution in the
j
region.
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Figy.3.7 Rainfall distribution of Jordan (after Aresvik, 1976)
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As the distance increasesfrom the sea, the rainfall decreases.The rainfall also
decreasesfrom north to south. Averagerainfall is 400 nun, but this varies with relief
from 200 to 600 and even700 mm in the higher parts. All desertregionsreceiveless
than 50 mm (figure 3.7). Snow is not uncommon,but restricted to the high lands
(Aresvik, 1976).

The relative humidity in the Ghor varies from 70% in winter to less than 50% in
is
from
%.
Dew
75%
35
in
to
the
the
variation
summer,while
eastern plateau
in
from
Mediterranean
the
the
occurs
summer and
and
originates
cooler winds of
dry
farming
beneficial
to
conditions
grown
under
gives
moisturesupply summercrops
(Aresvik, 1976). In the researcharea,there is no indication that the climate has ever
been other than semi-aridwithin recent times, but it is reasonableto supposesome
variation vAthin the semi-arid range, and that at different times the streamshave
flowed more strongly, and further than at present.In the researcharea,the present
in
is
in
dry
150
from
50
to
mm wet year and falling
rainfall estimatedat
year
mm a
mainlybetweenNovemberandApril (Raikes,1980).The Wadi Faynanis describedas
a dry desertic cfimate: Rabb'a (1994) reports a mean monthly rainfaUas shown in
Table 3.4, whereasrainfall on the plateau(34 hourswalk from Wadi Faynan)is more
than 200 mm a year (Rabb'a 1994).
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Table 3.4. Mean monthly rainfall in the researcharea (after Rabb'a, 1994)
Month
January
February
march
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1Total

Mean Rainfall (mm)
8.0
17.1
13.1
7.6
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
1.7
5.0
17.2
162.2

Seasonalfty
The rainy seasonstarts in October and continuesthrough March and April, with the
heaviestrain falling in December(17.2 mm) and the first three months of the year
(8.0,17.1 and 13.1 mm for January,Februaryand March respectively)The summer
months have Uttle rain (0-0,0.0,0.0

and 0.1 mm for June, July, August and

Septemberrespectively).Variations in the rainfall intensity and duration take place
from year to year, which affect the forage and crop productivity (Jordan
ClimatologicalData Handbook, 1988).

Temperature
Temperaturevariation is not so great as the rainfalL and tends to be in inverse
interior,
increases
Jordan
In
toward
the
to
the
temperature
proportion
altitude.
decreaseswith the altitude, and increasesfrom north to south, and from west to east.
The meansummertemperaturein mountanousregionsis around 170C,the maximum
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temperature in August lying between 310 C and 330 C. In winter, the mean
temperatureis about 150C (JordanClimatologicalData Handbook, 1988).

The southernGhor area,which is a narrow 660 km strip, and 400 m below sealevel
stretching from the lake of Tarabia in the north, displays an entirely different
temperaturepattern with a high averagesummertemperaturerising to more than 40*
C. In January,when it is coldest,the temperatureseldomfalls below 14 T.

Toward the easterndesertregions,the meansummertemperaturein the steppearea
OC.
in
August
C,
36
Januaryis
20*-21"
to
to
temperature
rises
rises
and maximum
also warmer than in the neighbouringhighlands.Further inland, temperaturesare
more extreme.The Badia areawhich extendsto the eastof the country, is known for
its vastness and dry climate. Climatically, the Badia is widely recognised as a
transition zone betweenthe Mediterraneanenvironmentof the JordanValley and the
fully and environmentwhich characterizesthe interior desertareasof the far eastern
slopesof the higWandareasJordan(Al-Homoud, 1995).Rabb'a (1994) reported (for
Shawbak area in which the research area is located) that the mean monthly
temperaturein summeris high, reaching26.8 *C in August. The absolutemaximum
temperaturerecordedbetween 1966-1980was in July and reaches38.2 *C and the
absolute minimum was in February 12 *C (Jordan Climatological Data Handbook,
1988).

Winds
The dominant wind throughout Jordan is westerly to southwesterly.Easterly winds

are cold anddry in winter,andhot anddustyin springandsummer.Moisture-laden
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winds from the Mediterraneancontributeto the ability of windward slopesto support
the vegetationwhich is found there. The wind predominatingthroughout much of the
year is westerly to south westerly. A hot dry wind, the Khamasin,is commonin the
spring. Sometimes in the autumn,this wind blows from the east,bringing with it a
fine desert dust and frequently raising the temperatureto a high level. This has a
destructive effect on the vegetation (Aresvik, 1976). In the researcharea the main
wind regimesaffecting the areaare North-West flow during summerand the Southeastflow during the rest of the year (Al-Qudahel al., 1993).
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3.10 Palaeoclimate
Introduction
This section describesthe environmentalchangeswhich took place in Jordan from
80,000BP to the presentday. There are discrepanciesbetweendifferent workers, and
sometimeswithin the studiesof one worker. Thesemay be due to regional factors.
Moreover, shortageof radiocarbondating in many sitesmay be relatedto the lack of
good preservationof the materialswhich can be dated. There are also difficulties of
dating material older than the effective termination of radiocarbon dating around
30,000 - 40,000 BP (Butzer, 1982). Figure 3.8 showing locations mentioned in
palaeoclimatecontext.

From ca. 80.000to 60.000BP
A humid period was deducedfrom alluvial fills in the Judayid Basin (Henry,1979,
1982,1995) and (Henry et al., 1983), alluvial fills in Wadi Hama (McNicoll et
al., 1984), and alluvial fills in Wadi Hasa (Copeland and Vita- Fin2t 1978).
Furthermore,the alluvial fill found in the Khirbet SamaraFormationin the Azraq area
correspondsto this interval of time (Henry, 1986). Lacustrine sedimenthas been

foundin the Jafrdepression
(Zeuneret al., 1957).Thelakedepositwhichis foundin
the upperreachesof Wadi Hasabelongsto this time (Henry,1986).In someareas,
desiccationstartedaround60,000but in other areas,humid conditionsremained,
furthermore,radiometricdeterminations,
indicatethat the humid interval persisted
from as earlyas 100,000to 80,000BP, andto as late as 55,000yearsago (Henry,
1986).
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Fig. 3.8 Map showing locations mentioned in the text
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From ca. 60.000to 55.000BP
This time interval is characterisedby dry conditionswith:
Erosion of the early fill in Judayidb in;
Depositionof drift sandin the JudayidBasin (Henry, 1986);
Dry-up of the ancientlake Jafr (Zenneret al., 1957) and brackishwater which was
accompaniedby the developmentof gypseousmarl.in the Jafr depression(Henry,
1986).

From ca. 55.000to 20.OOOBP
The geornorphologicaland palynological data from the Judayid Basin and Wadi
Flisma indicate that the period startedwith humid conditions and soon gave way to
progressivelydrier conditions(Henry, 1986). On the other hand there is evidenceof
rapid changeat the end of this period. At Wadi el- Yflat9,0.6 m of fluvial silt hasbeen
found overlying compactedaeoliansilts. Two soil profiles had developedin the fluvial
silt. The upper most containedan archaeologicalhorizon which has been dated on
burnt bone to 21,150+ 400 BP, (Ox-AI9). The soil is thought to have formed under
wetter conditions than at present (Garrard et al., 1986). On the other hand, the
aeoliansilts indicatearidity.

From ca. 20.000 to 11.000 BP

This interval of time is characterisedby climatic complexity in Jordan, and an
alternationof moist and dry cyclesof 2000- 3000 years duration took place (Henry,
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1986),with:
e moist conditionsbefore 19,000BP,
* dry conditionsbetween19,000and 15,000BP,
9 moist conditionsat 15,000BP,
* dry conditionsbetween15,000and 13,000BP and
ea major moist episodebetween13,000and 11,000BP.

The evidence related to the early moist episode is principally derived from the
Kebaran site at Wadi Hama 26 (McNicoll el al., 1984) resting on the edge of the
JordanValley and Kharaneh4 (Muheisen,1983)which is locatedin the Azraq Basin.
Wadi Hama 26, dated to 19,000BP, is containedwithin a moist -ground palaeosol
and associatedwith carbonizedplant remains.In addition to that, at Kharaneh4, the
earliest occupation of the site is representedby a Kebaran horizon (phase D)
containedwithin alluvial claysreflectiveof moist conditions(Henry, 1986).

The second moist interval is defined by the sites of Wadi el-Jilat 10 (Garrard et
al., 1986), Kharaneh4, phaseC, (Henry,1986) and J504 (Henry,1982). Wadi el-Jilat
10 is dated to 14,790 (OXA 520), phaseC at Kharaneh4 is found within alluvial
sedimentsindicativeOfmoist conditions.The occupationof J 504 was found in a rock
shelteroverlooking a dry lake bed. It containedpollen spectrawith high frequencies
of oak, elin, walnut, and conifersin an areathat presentlyreceiveslessthan 100 mm
of rainfal
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A dry episodeis definedat Kharaneh4 by phasesC and D which are containedwithin
aeoliansand.The artifactual assemblages
of thesephasessuggestaffinities with the
GeometricKebarancomplexand an ageof 13,000and 14,500BP (lienry, 1986).

The final moist episodeof the intervalis principally identifiedat earlyNatuflan sitesof
Wadi Hama 27 and Wadi Judayid,(J2), where Wadi Hama 27 is found within clay
resting on travertine, the occupationof Wadi Judayid(J2,C), datesto ca. 12,500BP
Furthermorethe occupationof Wadi Judayidis associatedwith faunal (Ovis sp., Bos
sp.) and pollen (high Grammaeincluding Cerealand arborealfrequencies)evidenceof
quite moist conditions.This moist episodeis likely to havebeganearlier than 12,500
BP as indicatedby the high frequenciesof grassesand arborealpollen in the sediments
of the late Hamransite of JebelHamraJ202 (Henry,1986).

From ca. 11.000to 5.000BP
Generally,a dry environmentoccuredafter 10,000BP. In early Natuflan horizonsat
Wadi Judayid and Beidha, drift sandwas deposited.The pollen spectraof the drift
sandunit at Wadi Judayidconfirms a return to drier conditionsas desertvegetation.
Generallydry conditions appearto have continuedafter 10,000BP, as indicatedby
the presenceof early A ceramicNeolithic horizon (site J 24, layer Q with drift sand
within the JudayidBasin. The dry conditionsappearsto havebeenreplacedby a brief
moist episode,from ca. 9,000 to 8,500BP. This hasbeenindicatedby palaeobotanical
and geomorphicevidencefrom the well datedpre-potteryNeolithic B site of Beidha.
The easterndesertof Jordanalso experiencedmoist conditionsat this time, which led
to the PPNB occupationof Wadi el-Jilat 7 datedbetweenca., 8,800 and 8,250 BP. A

returnto drier conditionsapparently
took placeafter8,500BP. In the JudayidBasin,
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many Chalcolithic sites were discoveredstratified within slightly weatheredsands.
These sands yielded pollen spectra which reflected desert conditions. These dry
conditionsare datedby radiocarbonto 5,800BP (Henry,1986).
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3.11 The Biogeographical Regions in Jordan

In"rduction
Long (1957) divided Jordan into nine bioclimatic regions, basedon the analysisof
climatic data of twenty four stationsin EasternJordan.AI-Eisawi (1985) followed the
same method which was used by Long (1957). The climatic data (rainfall and
temperature) of thirty one stations between 1966-1980 was analysed and the
distribution of the resulting bioclimatic zones Table 3.5 are shown in figure 3.9.
Among the studiedstationsare Shawbak(closeto the study area).This is considered
to he in a semi-aridMediterraneanbioclimaticzone of cool variety.

Table (3.5). Bioclimatic zones (after A]-Eisawi, 1985).
Bioclimatic zones
Sub-humid Mediterranean.
Senfi-arid Mediterranean.

warm and cool
warm

Semi-arid Mediterranean.
Arid Mediterranean

cool
cool

Arid Mediterranean
Arid Mediterranean

warm
very wann

SaharanMediterranean

cool

SaharanMediterranean

warm

Saharn Mediterranean.

very wam

Varie
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Typical Station
Ras Muneef, Ajloun
Irbid, Anunan, Madaba, Taybeh and
Baka'a
Shawbak
Mafraq, AI-Jiza, AI-Qurein and
Wadi-Dhuleil
Zerka
Deir Alla, Al-Baquara, Shouneh
North.
Al-Jafr, HA Ma'an, H-5 and AlAzraq
Belt of land with an average width
of 20 km. along the Eastern Hills to
the east of Jordan
Ghor S4 Wadi-Araba anTAqaba
area
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Fig. 3.9 Bioclimatical map of Jordan (after Al-Eisawi, 1986)
Key:
I: Sub-humid Mediterranean biocliniatic warm and cool varieties
2: Semi-arid Mediterranean bioclimate, warm variety
3: Semi-arid Mediterranean bioclimate, cool variety
4: Arid Mediterranean biochmate, cool variety
5: Arid Mediterranean bioclimate, warm variety
6: Arid Mediterranean biocliniate, very warm variety
7: Sahara Mediterranean bioclimate, cool variety
8: Sahara Mediterranean bioclimatic, warm variety
9: Sahara Mediterranean biochmate, very warrn variety
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3.12 The vegetation regions of Jordan
Bioclimatic regions
According to different workers, among them Zohary (1962,1973), Beskok (1971),
Poore and Robertson(1964), Boulos and Lahham (1977), Jordan can be subdivided
into different bioclimatic;or biogeographicalregions.In Zohary's (1973) delimitations
of the vegetation regions in the Middle East, four major regions of vegetation are
found (Table 3.6).

Table (3.6) Zohary's vegetation zones and their relationships with bioclimate
zonesof Al- Eisawi (1985).
Zoliary's vegetation regions
Mediterranearn

Irano-Turanian
Saharo-Arabian
The Sudanian region.

Biodimate zones (Al-EiSawi)
Mediterranean, Semi-Arid Mediterranean- warm
variety and Semi-Arid Mediterranean-cool variety
(zones 1,2 and 3 in figure 3.9).
Arid-Mediterranean-cool, warm and very warm
in
figure
(zones
6
3.9).
4,5
and
varieties
Saharan-Mediterranean, cool and warm varieties
(zones 7 and 8 in figure 3.9)
Saharan- Mediterranean bioclimate- very warm
I variety (zone 9 in figure 3.).

The main characteristicsdetenniningthe distribution of the four vegetional regions
in
by
(1973),
Zohary
which were suggested
and shown figure 3.10, are as Mows.

1. Ae Mediterranean region
This region includesalmost all the mountain rangeswhich extend from the north in
Irbid down to the south in Ras En-Naqab.They have a meanannualrainfall over 300
mm. The soils are typesof Terra RosaandRendzina,which are the richestin the
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Saharo-Arabian
Sudanian
Mediterranean
Irano-Turanian

Fig. 3.10 The four vegetation zones in Jordon (after Zohary, 1973).
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forest
Pinus
best
the
the
climax
of
especially
vegetation,
country and support
halepensis,Quercuscalliprinus, Q. ithaburensis,Ceralonia siliqua, andPislacia.

2. Yhe Irano- Turanian region
This region surrounds all of the Mediterranean region except in the north, forming a
in
interrupt
Mediterranean
in
It
the
some
region
may
narrow strip
some places.
depressions, such as Wadi Mujeb and Wadi A]-Hasa. The mean rainfall in this region
is usually over 150 mm but less than 300 nun. The soil is mostly poor, eroded and
is
loess
The
type.
mainly of small shrubs and
vegetation
mostly calcareous or of
bushes like Relama ratum, Ziziphus lotus, Artemisia herba-alba, Now mucronala,
Anabasis syriaca.

3.7he Saharo-Arabian region
This comprises the majority of Jordan and borders the Irano-Turanian region to the
is
less
150
The
but
is
50
The
than
nun.
soil
very
mm.
east.
over
mean annual rainfall
poor and mostly of hamada type with some sandy hamadas,saline soils and mud flats.

The vegetationis very poor and sometimesdoesnot exist, especiallyin the mud flats
and on watersheds.Most of the plant cover is restrictedto the wadis wherethere is
enough soil moisture to sustain some vegetation. The most common species are
Arlemisia

herba-alba,

Achillea

ftagrantissima,

Phlomis,

Astragalus,

Trigonella spp.The researchareafalls within this bioclimateregion at present.
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4.7he Sudanianregion
This region comprisesthe Rift Valley south of Deir Alla including the area of the
Dead Sea,Wadi Araba, Aqabaand the Granite Mountains in the south including part
of Wadi Rum. The meanannualrainfall is usually lessthan 50 mm. The soil is mostly
sandyor sandyhamada,somegranite fragmentsand salinesoils. The vegetationhere
is desertic; where water is present the vegetation is related to tropical types and
includesAcacia spp. Balanites aeAVIiaca, Calotropis procera, Maerua crassifolia,
Salvadorapersica, Haloxylonpersicum, Ocradenusbaccalus,Panicum turgidum and
others(Al-Eisawi, 1985).
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3.13 Vegetation in Jordan
The distribution of vegetation in Jordan roughly follows the variations in the amount
of precipitation. Where there is enough precipitation forest exist. Where there is little
rain, there is steppe and where there is no rain there is desert. The rain is not the only
factor controlling the distribution of the vegetation cover, but also the soil, geology,
underground water, and differences in temperature play an important role in the
vegetation distribution in the country. In the higher parts of the upland regions, where
the rainfall is more than 300 min, the vegetation is of distinctly Mediterranean type,
with forests of pines and different varieties, for instance oak and bushes. Due to
overgrazing

firewood cutting the forest areas have shrunk to a
agriculture
and
,

narrow discontinous strip along the eastern escarpment of the Rift Valley and to
occasional patches on top of the highlands. This forest has been destroyed over the
centuries, for fuel, for agriculture and for grazing (Zohary, 1973).

In the steppe region, the climate is more continental than Mediterranean. Rainfall
varies between 150 nun and 300 nun and generally the plant cover is grass and
Arlemisia, especially where soils are relatively stable.

In the desert region, rainfall is generally below 100 mm. The vegetation is extremely
poor in both variety and density, except in wadi bottoms, channels, and depressions.
In the typical flint-strewn desert, there are large surfaces bare of any vegetation. In the
sandy desert, such extensive bare surfaces are not common, but in between the
individual shrubs, the ground is quite bare of vegetation, occasionally few short
annual grasses are found. Between the steppe and desert regions there is a broad
transitional zone, linked to steadily decreasing precipitation levels (Aresvik, 1976).
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3.14 Vegetation of southern Jordan
Introduction
This section describes the vegetation of the area immediatly adjacent to the research
area, and thus most likely to be encountered in this research. Southern Jordan is
considered as one of the most important regions in the Middle East from the
geobotanical point of view. It is of great interest in vegetation ecology because it is
the meeting place of the Mediterranean, Irano-Turanian and Saharo-Arabian regions
(Kurschner, 1986).

Kurschner (1986) studied the vegetation of Southern Jordan (where the study area is
located) and noticed that there are conspicuous changes in the vegetation and in the
composition of the flora over relatively short distances. Kurschner's study has divided
southern Jordan into vegetational units in which the criterion used was the change in
the dominance of taxa from one floristic region to the next. Figure 3.11 represents the
vegetational units which Kurschner (1986) recognised in the research area, and these
units are as follows:

Desert and Xeromo[phic dwarf shrublands.
The following subdivisionslies underthe Desertunit:
Sandwith shnlbs characterisedby a Haloxylonpersicum communitytype. This type is
distributedin the SE. desert(surroundingal-Mudawwara)and Wadi Araba.
Hammada salicomica community type which is distributed in the southern desert
(surroundingWadi Rum).
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Sand desert with dwarf-shrubswhich is characterisedby the Echioilon fi-uticosum
commmunitytype and the Zilla spinosa community type, both of which distributed
mainlybetweenal-QuwairaandRa's an-Naqab.

Rock desertwhich is characterisedby the Anabasis arliculata communitytype. This
type is distributedin the easterndesert,locafly in Wadi Araba.

Xeromorphicdwarf shrublands
The vegetationwhich characterisesthis unit is the Arlemisid herba-alba community
type and the Haloxylon arliculalum communitytype. Thesetypes are distributed in
the Westemhills and plateaus(Edom), at 800-1,500m.

Thom Woodlands.
The vegetation wl&h characterisesthis unit is the Acacia lorlifis community type
which is distributedin the Southernparts of the Wadi Araba and the surroundingsof
al-Aqaba.

Mxed fonnation of Evergreenneedleleavedwoodlandtolerant to cold
The vegetationwhich characterisesthis unit is the Juniperusphoeniceaecommunity
type which is distributedin the Westernborder mountains,600-1,500m.
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Mxed dwarf-scrubandherbaceousformations(steppic-)
The vegetation which characterisesthis unit is the Sarcopolerium spinosum
communitytype. This vegetationtype is distributed in the Westem hills and plateaus
(Moab, N. Edom). The Salvid dominica-Ballold undulaid community type is also
characteristic.

Mixed formation of Xeromolphic dwarf shrublandsandnon irrigated arableland
A wridevariety of vegetation Resunder this unit. The following are some samples.
Arlemisid herba-alba, Astragalus spinosus,Noaea mucronata, Onionis natfix ssp.
natrix, Alkw=

strigosa, Alyssum iranicum, Astragalus pla"his,

Carex

Pachystylis,Poa sinaica, Ranunculusdwnascenus,Scorzonerajurdaica, Tragopogon
coffinus.Rumexdentalus,Lacluca undulata, Dziphora lenuJor.Theseare distributed
near Shawbak(closeto the studyarea),at elevationsof 850 m.

Cold- deciduousbroad-leavedwoodlandswithout evergreens
The vegetationwhich characterisesthis unit is the Pistacia atlantica community.This
type is distributedin the Westernborder mountainsand plateaus,around 1,400m.

Evergreenbroad-leavedwoodlandrelativelytolerant to cold
The vegetation which characterisesthis unit is the Quercus calliprinos community
type. Ms is distributedin the Westernborder mountains,at 1,200-1,600m.
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3.15 Vegetation in the ResearchArea
A detailedzonation of the vegetationhas been carried out in the Edorn mountains,Wadi
Faynanand Wadi Dana by Baierle et al. (1989). Table 3.7 and figure 3.12 summarisethis
zonation.

Table (3.7).The vegetation (zones) in the Edom Montains and Wadis Faynan and
Dan& (modified after Baierle et aL, 1989)
Desert bmh vegetsdom

Extraw steppe-desert

steppe-desert

Wooded
stew

Medevergreem
wow Iffiled

New
woodlon

D-A-M
veleiffidoll

Hal-Y10- Persicum

Quercus
Phoenix
dactyhfera

Pislocla

Retamaroetank
calligenum comosum

Anabasis
Gymnocarpos
Halogeton
Salsola
ZyTOPhjyIIUM
Acacia
Mo?lnga
Juniperus
Retama
Phoenix

Juniperus
Artemisisa
Hebanthemum
SaLsola

Woody
spp.

Acacia
A. radiama
Anabasi
arriculalas
Traganumnudatum
Ochradenus
Retamaraetam
ziriphus

Cohitea
Crataegus
Daphame
Pistacia

Crataegu
8

WISM
vegetwim

Acacia
Haloxylonpersicum
(Tafflarix)
(Retama)

Amygdalms
A.
Korschinsku
Atriplsx
hahmus
Astacia
Retama
Populus
Salix
Salix
(S.pseudo(S.pseudowafsal) safsaf
Nerinm
Retama
(Tonvarix)

Retamaraetam
Tamarix
Dziphus
Acacia
(Valoxylon)

pseudosafsaf)
(Nerium)
(Retama)
(Ta-rix)

A very detailedplant list for the Wadi Danawas producedas part of the Royal Societyfor
the Conservationof Nature (RSCN) RangelandManagementPlan for the Dana Nature
Reserve(Swenne,1995). This divides the SurveyArea into three plant zones. Low-level
Acacia Sub-TropicalVegetation, with 282 speciespresentin the Wadi Faynanand lower
part of the Wadi Dana. All the survey sites lie within this vegetation type. At higher
altitudes on the slopesof the Wadi Dana, Indo-TuranianMd-Altitude Steppe,with 3 10
species,is present. At high altitude, on the plateau,MediterraneanSemi-Arid Vegetation,
with 379 species,is present. Unfortunately, the report does not list which speciesare
present

in

the

three

vegetation

types,
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3.16 Archaeobotanical work in the study area
A series of papers (Baierle et al. 1989, Frey et al. 1991; Engel, 1993) have
documentedarchaeobotanical
researchon the charcoalinclusionsin metal-processing
slagsfrom archaeologicalsitesin the study area.Theseare summarisedin Table 3.8.
In this table, the speciesof wood are classifiedaccordingto their dominanthabitat.

As can be seen in this table, in the Neolithic and Chalcolithic, the charcoal was
derived from dry steppeand very dry steppe.Frey et al. (1991) suggestedthat this
reflected steppevegetation type very similar to the modem community during this
time. During the Bronze Age, although steppic specieswere still used, speciesfrom
the steppe-woodlandand Mediterraneanzoneswere used predominantly.Frey el al.
(1991) suggestedthat this indicated a changeto much more humid environments
during the Bronze Age.

During the Iron Age to Roman periods, the Mediterraneanand steppe-woodland
specieswent out of use. Speciesof the very dry steppeand desert zoneswere used
predominantlyduring the Roman period (Engel 1993; Barierle el al. 1989; Baierle
1993). They interpretedthis shift as reflecting the withdrawal of the Mediterranean
steppe-woodlandspeciesto higher altitudes, possibly becauseof drought. In the
Mamluk period, wood use seemsto have been mostly from the Mediterraneanand
steppe-woodlandzone (Frey et al., 1991).This was again interpretedas evidencefor
more humid conditionsandthe advanceof woodlanddown the mountainslopes.
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3.17 Setflement in Jordan

roduction
Settlement in Jordan has extended over long period of time, from the lower
Palaeolithicto the presentday. A completereview of the settlementhistory for Jordan
is outsidethe scopeof this study.For the region, the settlementhistory can be divided
into a numberof episodes(Table3.9).

Table (3.9). A chronology of archaeological periods in the Middle East (after
Goldberg and Bar-Yosef, 1990
Period
Arab/ Mameluke
Roman
Persian
Iron Age
Bronze Age
Chalcolithic
Neolithic
Epipalaeolithic
Upper Palaeolithic
Mddle Palaeolithic
Lower Palaeolithic

Start date
640 AD.
37 AD.
586 BC.
1,200 BC.
3,300 BC.
ca. 6,500 BP.
ca. 9,000 BP.
ca. 18,000 BP.
ca. 40,000 BP.
ca. 150,000 BP.
ca. 1000,000 BP.

Equivalent to BP
1,310
1,913
2,536
3 150
5250

Settlement
in the studyarea
The Ethic artifacts collectedwithin the study areaindicatethat the locality was visited
by prehistoric people, certainly from the Middle Palaeolithic(Late Middle and Early
Late Pleistocene)and then the Epipalaeolithicperiod (18,000 years ago) through to
the later prehistoricperiods(Barker et al. 1997).
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The foci of settlementfor Epipalaeolithicgroups at the thresholdof agriculturewere
the springsin the upper sectionsof Wadis Ghuwayr and Dana (Finlaysonand Mithen,
1997).
By the eighth millenniumBC (10 k BP), the Wadi Ghuwayr springswere the basefor
a fully-fledgedagriculturalcommunity(Wadi Ghuwayr 1: SimmonsandNaýar 1996).
The location is typical of many early farming sites in the Near East- presumbly
becausethe spring provided naturally irrigated land for cereal fields and animal
pasture(Bar-Yoseý 1995).

In the sixth and fifth millennia BC, however, there were later Neolithic and
Chalcolithic settlementsabout I Ian from the Dana-Ghuwayrconfluenceat Tell Wadi
Faynan (AI-Na&

investigations
indicate
Geomorphological
1990).
that this
el al.,

landscape,
diverse
located
in
aquatic
very different
settlementwas
a relativelyrich and
from today. A more or lessperennialstreamflowed by the site and most probablythe
farmersgrew their crops besideit, much like the first farmershad been doing at the
Wadi Ghuwayr springs described above (Barker et al., 1997,1998).

The

concentrationsof materialaroundTell Wadi Faynanand alongthe main tributary wadi
to the south suggestthat the Neolithic and Chacolithic farmers practised off-site
activities such as pastoralismand hunting aroundtheir settlementson the Wadi floor
aswell asgrowing their cropsby the watercourses(Barker el al., 1997,1998).

Barker el al., (1997,1998) and Hunt and Gilbertson(1998) reported that a group of
circular depressionson the edgeof the Wadi Faynanfield system(WF4), are probably
water catchmentstructuresof Chalcolithic/Early Bronze age.There are also complex
patterns of caims and simple terrace walls associatedwith pottery and Ethics. The
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terracewalls havebeenfound in the upper slopesoutsidethe later mainfield systemin
the Wadi Faynan. These also are water control structures similar to the
microcatchmentwater control systemsand simpleterracewalls which were found by
Levy at Shiqmim in the Negev, dated to the Chalcolithic period (Levy, 1987). The
developmentof Chalcolithic floodwater fanning was probably a responseto the
aridity which developedby 3050-1350BP (Barker et al., in press).The Chalcolithic
period was associatedwith the exploitation of copper ores and with new systemsof
land use which are characterisedby deliberatemanagementand storage of surface
flood water (Barker et al., in press).

The beiming of the major phaseof wall building in the Wadi Faynanis probablymore
or less contemporary with the begining of major settlement at Khirbet Faynan
(probably Iron Age H). This reflects the development of a large scale copper
exploitation system in the area (Hauptmann 1990; 1992). Settlement at Khirbet
Faynanand settlementof the fuming in the field systemcontinuedthrough Iron Age,
Nabateanand Romanperiodsand cameto the end in the Arabic period (Hauptmann,
1990). The Barrageat Khirbet Faynan(5017) is associatedwith datesof Iron Age II
(Hauptmann1990).
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3.18 The history of mining in the Faynan area

Introducfion
Mining in the Faynan area (ResearchArea) is based on copper. This can be
stmmiarisedas fbHows (foHowingKhourL 1988). In the ResearchArea, the copper
mining and smeltingfigure 3.13, hasbeenstudiedby a researchproject of the German
NfuÜngMuseum at Bochum, West Germany(Hauptmann,1989,1990), Hauptmann
andWeisgerber(1992).

There are many habitationand metal-working sites in the Wadi Fidan. According to
the preliminary analysisof extensivepottery and flint tool scatters,these sites were
inhabitedover a long period spanningthe Neolithic to the Byzantine eras (Khoud,
1988). The pottery from Wadi Fidan sites dates predominantly from the late
Neofithic/Chalcolithic period, with some shreds from the late Bronze, Iron, late
RomanandByzantineperiods(KhourL 1988).

Copper tMes in the FWan are
The copperdepositsin the Faynanareacover an areaabout 30 laný,andthesecopper
depositsclassifyas follows:
1. A very high-gradecopper ore intergrown with Manganeseminerals,concentrated
in a two metre thick horizon. Someof it is partly exposedas a layer nearthe surface,
but more dips into the mountains(KourL 1988).

2. Lower-grade copper ore is found abundantlythroughout the area in the White
Nubian SandstoneFormation(Khouri, 1988).
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Mstojy of research
Khirbet Feinanis one of the most important and best preservedancientcoppermining
and smeltingcentresin the Middle East (KhourL 1988).Musil first examinedthe area
in 1898,foHowedby Frank in 1934and Glueck in 1935 (Khotut 1988).Hans-Dietel
Kind of West Germanysurveyedthe area in 1966 and he estimatedthat there were
about 200 ancient mines in the Feinan,region. Jobling surveyedthe area in 1979,
MacDonald and Koucky carried out a brief reconnaissance
survey around Faynanin
1985 (aH referencescited in Khouri, 1988). The most extensiveresearchat Faynan
hasbeenundertakenrecentlyby Hauptmann(1989,1992).

The area of Faynanwas discoveredby Alois Musil in 1904, who noted mainly the
Roman and Byzantineruins of the ancienttown. Thirty years later, Fritz visited the
site. Someyearslater Nelson Glueck continuedthe work in Faynan.He concentrated
on the pre-Romanperiodsandfound both Iron Age and Bronze Age pottery, and also
describedsome of the slag heapsand mines in the area. Later in the late 1950sa
geological survey for economicpurposeswas carried out by the Natural Resources
Authority of Jordan and the Bundesanstaltfur Geowissenschaften
und Rohstoffe,
Germany. The Geologist H. D. Kind in 1965, publishedthe first short, but very
comprehensivestudy on the early mining andmetallurgy(Hauptmann,1990).

It is clear that Faynanwas the major copper mining and smeltingcentre on the East
side of the Wadi Araba, as can still be seenfrom the extensiveremainson the large
(over 500 x 300 meters)Khirbet Faynansite. Khirbet Faynanis flanked to the North
by Wadi Dana, and to the South by the junction of Wadi Ghuweir and Wadi eshSheger. The main site comprises the large central mound of Khirbet Faynan,
129
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floor
building
by
remains,
and
surrounding
a sprawling array of ancient walls,
heaps,
fields,
terraces,mills,
slag
churches,
reservoirsand aqueducts,agricultural
frequent
the
All
these
reflect
structures
wells, roadsandother structures.
remainsand
dates
from
Faynan
The
use of this site through time.
pottery which was collectedat
the Chalcolithic, Early Bronze, Iron, Nabataean,Roman and Mamluke periods.
(Khourt 1998).

Hstojy of miningandmetallurgyin the FMan area
The areaof Faynanis locatedsome60 km south of the Dead Seaat the foothills of
the Rift Valley. This areahas beeninvestigatedrecentlyfor the ancientmining and
1989; 1990). The results of these investigations
metallurgicalactivity CElauptmann,
ran be seenin Table3.10.
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Table 3.10 History of mining and metallurgy in the Faynan area:
Pre- Pottery Neolithic
(gLh-7thMillennium BC)

Pottery Neolithic
(6th- 5th Millennium BC)
Chalcolithk
(4th Millennium BC)

Bronze Age
Od Millennium BC)

Iron Age
(Ist Millennium BC)

Roman Period

Early Arab period

77hefirst use of copper ores in the Fcinan area is dated to the 8thf7th
Millenmum. 'Grecustone'beadsand green powder for cosmeticpurposes
from Feinan becamepopular all over Jordan and PalestineOllauptmann,
1990).
A numberof copperpiecesand some'greenstone'beads were discoveredat
Tell Wadi Feinan. Tlus reflected the use of copper, but so far no
metallurgicaltreatmenthasbeenfound Matiptniann, 1990).
As in other Chalcolithic settanentin Jordanand Palestine,the first evidence
of metallurgical activities in the area appearsin the secondhalf of the 4th
millennium (Iiauptmannet al., 1992).Only little piecesof Chalcolithic slag
and copper prills were found at Faynan. They indicate small scale
metaflurgricaloperations(Hauptmann,1990).
7U first extensiveminin and metallurgicalactivities are datedto the Early
Bronze Age. From this period until the Late Iron Age, very rich coppermanganeseores from Dolomite Limestone-Shalcunit were exploited.This
led to the openingof numerousmines in Wadi Khalid and Wadi Dana.The
volume of the slag heapssuggestsa productionof metal on a scaleof 100300 tons. (Hauptmann,1990).Relativeto the Chalcolithic, the mining and
pyrotechnologynow reveal improvinait which was reflected during the
excavationof 31 smeltingfurnacesat Faynan9 and II (Hauptmann,1990).
71C
nd main period of copperproductiondatedto the Iron Age IL Two
smelting sites show metallurgical activiteson an industrial scale.It should
be stressedthat in this period the largest copper production of the attire
Near East besideCyprus is concentratedin the Faynan area (Hauptmann,
1990). At Fayanan.mining and smelting were carried out on a large very
well organised and sophisticated scale with improved geological
understanding.This is reflectedin the exploitationof deepmineralizationby
shafts60 in deep(Hauptmanrý1990,1992).
The exploitationof the rich coppermineralizationin the dolomite-limestone
left
in
Roman
low-grade
in
the
the
periods
only
earlier
copper
unit
-shale
the CambrianSandstone.(Hauptmann,1990,1992).Large scalemining and
smelting resumedin the Roman era, at Umin el - Amad47 kin south of
Fcinan The Romansalso re-openedminesthat had beenfirst worked2,5003,000yearsearlier during the Chalcolithicl Early Bronzeagesand they used
theseminesas entrancesfor the new undergroundminesthrough shaftsand
deep connectedundergroundpassages(KhourL 1988). The Germanteam
discovered1.5 in high galleries,suggestingthat the Romansused anirml
to transportthe ore inside the mines as well from the mines to the central
smelting works at Faynan (Hauptmann, 1989).

Mining and smelting activity around Faynan declined rapidly after the
Romanperiod. After SW AD the role of Feinan as a major coppersupplier
in the Levant ended(Hauptmann,1990;Hauptmannet al., 1992).Evidence
has beenfound for small-scalesmelting during the early medievalIslamic
periods at el-Furn. Faynan, Ain Fidan and probably in the Wadi Dana
(Khouriý 1988).
1
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3.19 Flood water Farming (FWF)I Rain Water Harvesting (RWH) in Jordan
There is evidenceof ancient floodwater farming systemsat Beidha, in the Edom
in
during
been
have
Jordan.
These
the
to
thought
mountainsof southern
use
are
Neolithic age, nearly 9,000 years ago. Today, the area receives a low annual
precipitationof around170mrn(Kirkbirde, 1966).

In other parts of the Jordaniandesert,in particularnorth of the Azraq Oasis,ancient
barrages,cross wadi walls and wadi walls controlled and directed flood water, to
irrigatecerealandbarleyfields(GilbertsonandKennedy,1984).

In the Black Desert of Syria and Jordan, accessto ground water and springs is
difficult becauseof the geomorphology,climate and environmentalaspectsof this
desert.Cultivationrelianton water harvestingwas only possibleafter the winter rain.
Thus, water harvestingwas responsiblefor convertingthis barrenland in to a lifesupportingenvironment.The developmentof the city of Jawaover 5000yearsago in
the Black Desert requiredcomplexsocial organisationand technology,including a
large dam, and other water harvestingconstructions(Helms, 1981).The Wadi Rajil,
in the JebelDruze providedthe catchmentfor this water harvestingsystem.Stormsin
the Wadi Rajil are characterised
by high intensityand short durationwith an average
Annualrainfall over 500 mm, which is high in comparisionto Jawa which has an
averageannualrainfall of 150 mm (Helms, 1981).Jawawas reliant on the drainage
that flowed from the JebelDruze. Snowmelt water in the JebelDruze also supplieda
smallamountof runoff to the Wadi Mil (Helms,1981).
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3.20 Nood Water Farming/ Rain Water Harvesting in the ResearchArea
Study of floodwater farming systemsin Wadi Faynanwas conductedby Barker et al.,
(1996,1997,1998, in press) (seeplate 3.12) and Hunt and Gilbertson(1998). The
Wadi Faynanlies on the edgeof extremelyrugged terrain on the marginsof the Rift
Valley south of the Dead Sea.Rainfall is around 50-150 mm per year, dependingon
altitude and the natural vegetation is degraded steppe-desert,as the result of
overgrazing.According to Hauptmannet al. (1992) the Wadi Faynan area was a
later
historic
throughout
prehistory
and
early
major coppermining and smeltingcentre
time. There were three peak periods associatedwith mining and smeltingactivities in
the Middle Bronze Age, iron Age 11andRomanperiod.

Neolithic fanning in the region was associatedwith signsof permanentwater bodies
and a scrub-rich steppe environment which did not require irrigation. By the
Chalcolithic, the steppe vegetation started to degrade and the water harvesting
catchmentsystemsstarted to appear.Site 5015 is typical, a small slope catchment
systemand cisternare associatedwith buildingscontainingbronzeagepotsherds.This
systemis slightedby walls associatedwith a larger-scalesystemof water harvesting
probablydating to the Nabateanto Byzantine(classical)period (Hunt and Gilbertson,
1998). Plate (3.12) representsthe herring-bonefield system of the Wadi Faynan
(WF4.3) Barker el al. (1997).

The Classical-periodirrigation systemprovided irrigation water which allowed the
growth of foodstuffs to support miners and smeltersliving at the nearby site of
Khirbet Faynan.It is a large scalecombinationsystemincorporating both diversion
systemsand slopecatchmentsystemslying on late Quaternaryterracesof the Wadi
133

Plate 3.12 Shows a kind of water distribution systemwhich is found in the Wadi Faynan
field system (WF4.3, at the south-easternmargins of the field system) where walls run
obliquely in a herring-bonepattern down the mountainsidesto trap both overlandflow and
gully flow and led this harvested water into the fields below (Barker el al., 1997).
(Photograph:Courtesyof C. 0. Hunt).
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Faynan.Water was divertedusing a dam from the spring-fedWadi Ghuweir conveyed
Wadi
Ian
1.5
the
esh-Shegaron an aqueduct and
crossed
along a
conduit which
into
before
(cistern)
Roman
the exteme
passing
age,
and miff of
supplieda reservoir
eastern end of the floodwater farming system. (This water supplementedthe
behind
from
from
diverted
the
the
steep
slopes
and
minor wadis
ephemeralrunoff
terraces.This runoff water was distributeddownslope,acrossthe terracesby a system
(1998)
Hunt
Mohamed
The
and
and
of small channels).
palynological,studies of
Barker et al. (in press)indicatethat olive and cerealswere grown in thesefields (See
Ch. 5 for details). Biodiversity declinedin these fields, and aridification intensified
sometime after the abandonmentof the system,probablyin the early Arab period.

3.21 Conclusion
This chapterhas describedthe study area in the context of Jordan. Geologically,the
have
in
is
Cambro-Ordovician
rocks
which
area complex,with copper mineralization
proved a magnetfor prehistoric and historic settlement.Soils are presentlyextremely
damaged,but in the past a range of soil types were present.The Wadi Faynanis a
very and area,with seasonalrainfall more intensewith altitude. This has shapedthe
in
desert
from
the Wadi Araba to relict
pattern of vegetation, which ranges
Mediterraneandry woodland on the Jordan plateau, though this pattern has been
modified by human activity (e.g. mining) and climate changeduring the Holocene.
Numeroussettlementshavebeenoccurredin the area.Thesewere often reliant on the
rain water harvestingfor their food.
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4.0 Methods
4.1 Introduction
The problemsidentified in chapter I and 2 were addressedby a programmeof field
work and laboratorywork, which is describedin this chapter.

4.2 Fieldwork
4.2.1 Introduction
An hutial field seasonin the Wadi Faynanwas carriedout by an Anglo-Jordanianteam
of archaeologistsand geomorphologistsin April 1996 and a secondseasonin 1997
(Barker el al. 1997; Barker et al., 1998). The final field seasonwas in March-April
1998. Geornorphologicalfieldwork in the 1996 and 1998 field seasonson which this
thesis is based was carried out by C. 0. Hunt, D. D. Gilbertson, J. Grattan, S.
McLaren and the author. It comprisedthe following.

4.2.2 Mappin

Initially, the Quaternary deposits of the study area were virtually unknown (the
geologicalsurveyof study areawas not availableto the 1996party). The first priority
was therefore to map and describethe major Quaternarysedimentunits in the field
area. This was done on foot, using air photographsas base maps. The use of air
photographs enabledlarge scale Quaternaryfeatures to be mapped rapidly, using
breaksof slope.The resultsof this mappingwere publishedin Barker et al. (1997).

4.2.3 Detailed field investigatio
Sectionsand other featureswere located on air photographs,measuredusing 30 m

tapesand drawn to scalein the field following the conventionsin Gardinerand
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Dackornbe (1983). Sampleswere taken from each sedimentaryunit and horizons
thought to be significant, were more intensively sampledfor dating, palynology,
geochemistryand sedimentology,after cutting the sectionfaceback a minimumof 0.1
in, to avoid problems of contaminationor oxidation of organic matter, which is
known to be a severeproblemin hot and lands(K. I Doming, pers comm.to C. 0.
Hunt, 1984). Furthennore, the selection of the field sites within the Wadi Faynan
systemwas constrainedby availability of only a few exposures.Augering, using 100
mm and 60 mm diameter Eijkelkamp augers, was used to extract samplesfrom
reservoirlacustrinedepositsand cisternfiffs.

All sampleswere baggedin clearly labelledpolytheneself-sealbags and then double
bagged,for transportto the laboratory.Samplesfor radiocarbondating were wrapped
in tin fbil and then double bagged in polythene self-seal bags. Sampling was
constrainedby the needto be able to air-freight samplesto the UK, so samplesizes
were by necessitysmall(averaging250.0 g).

43 Palynological and PalynofaciesAnalyses
4.3.1 Introduction
Pollen analysisis consideredas the most important method for the reconstructionof
the past flora, vegetation and environment(Faegri and Iversen, 1989). Dimbleby
(1976) states that, the most significant information which can emergefrom pollen
analysisof archaeologicalsites is ecological,and it may be possibleto tell what the
contemporary environmentwas like and how it has been changed,perhapsunder
humaninfluence.In this study, pollen analysiswas undertakento reconstructthe local
and regional vegetation of the past, and to deduce the sequenceof climatic and
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environmentalchangewhich hastaken placein the region. Evidencecan be extracted
from pollen analysis concerning human activity in the past: activities such as
cultivation and pastoralagriculture(Lowe andWalker, 1997;Horowitz, 1992).

in addition to the pollen analysis,palynofaciesanalysis(Combaz, 1964: the study of
the whole organic assemblagefound in non-acetolysedpalynological preparations)
was undertakenby the author. This has the potential to play an important role as a
palaeoenviror,
anentaltool, since characteristicassemblagesof organic materialsare
generatedby different types of humanactivity (Hunt and Coles, 1988)and in different
depositionalenviroranents(Combaz,1964).In general,it was consideredthat the use
of palynofacieswas likely to provide valuableinformation about past humanactivity
in the researcharea(Hunt and Coles, 1988).

Samplesfor palynological analysiswere collected, from different sites which were
suitablefor palynologicalinvestigation,during the field work, (see section 4.2.3.) it
was noted that for palynologicalpreparation,there are severaldifferent techniques
available.For instanceBrown (1960), Moore et al. (1991) and Faegd and Iversen
(1989) describedpalynologicaltechniquesbasedon acetolysisand Hydrofluoric acid
maceration.

4.3.2 Palyvologicalpreparation techniques
The techniqueselectedin this study is a standardpalynologicaltechniqueknown as
O'sieving
and swirling" (Hunt 1985).This methodhasbeenchoseninsteadof the other
methodsbecauseof
0 its simplicity-,
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" its inexpensivenature;
its
Hydrofluoric
lack
dangerous
Hydrofluoric
acid
acid.
chemicals
such
as
"
of
treatment, acetolysisand especiallytheir combination,may prove hazardousand
importantly, causepartial or even total destruction of the pollen grain CWsten,
1959). The use of standardacetolysisand Hydrofluoric acid macerationis known
to give poor resultswhenusedin and zonesediments(Fish, 1985);
fragile,
from
be
it
is
be
for
to
to
sedimentssuch
"
stated
appropriate pollen expected
as calcium rich tufas, cave sedimentsand river terrace sediments(Hunt 1985)
becausethe minimum chemicaltreatmenthas little effect on damagedexines.For
is
described
(1985)
This
Hunt
the
the
technique
adopted.
all
was
abovereasons,
of
in Appendix2.

The whole residuewas examinedand all pollen, sporesand all other organic walled
microfossilswere identified and recorded.Pollen was identified using Moore et al.
(1991), and Hunt (pers. comms.,1996-1998),collection of and land pollen and some
other publicationsrelated to and land pollen (Breilie, von der, 1961; Haddad,1961;
Rossignol and Pastouret, 1970; El-Oqlah, 1983; Al-Eissawi, 1986; Al-Eissawi and
Dajaniý1987,1988; Karim andEI-Oqlah, 1989).

4.3.3 Paývnqfbdesanalysis
A palynofacies(Combaz, 1964) count was made for each sample. One or more
randon-dychosentransectswere made, near the centre of the slide, and all organic
particulatesencounteredwere identifiedand counted,using terminologyadaptedfrom
Batten (1982); Braniganet al., (1988); Tyson (1995) andHunt and Coles(1988).
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4.3.4 Fluorescencemicroscopy
A FluorescenceMicroscope was used in tWs study. TWs is becauseit is useful for
recognising reworked grains, for studying of very thinwalled material, and for
discriminating between particles of different botanical origin (Traverse, 1988).
Fluorescencemicroscopy can sometimesdemonstratea difference in fluorescence
level between in situ and reworked palynomorphs (Traverse, 1988). Reworked
palynomorphs are usually (but not always) more poorly preserved than the
palynomorphs that came into the basin of deposition from contemporaneous
vegetation.This can be recognisedfrom their corroded,raggedor thin walls, or their
different naturalcolour (Traverse,1988).They alsofluoresceftirther to the red end of
the spectrum than in situ grains. When a fluorescencemicroscope is used the
specimensare illuminatedwith intenseultraviolet fight (Traverse,1988).In this study,
an OlympusBH2-RFCA fluorescencemicroscopewas usedto checkfor recyclingand
contamination.Most palynomorphsexaminedunder fluorescencemicroscopyin this
study fluoresceda dark red colour or did not fluoresceat all. Assemblagesshowed
relatively uniform fluorescence characteristics, suggesting an absence of
contaminationand little detectablerecycling.

4.3.5. Pollen nomenclature
Pollen nomenclatureis constantlychangingastaxonomistsreclassifythe parentplants.
Pollen nomenclaturein this thesisfollows Moore el al. (1991), exceptin a few cases.
Pollen of the Family Compositaeis identified into the sub-familiesLactuceae,for
fenestrate pollen, and Asteraceaefor non-fenestrate,echinate pollen which is not
attributableto individual genera.Older terminology is retainedfor brevity where the
new terminology is extermelylong-winded.The term Tilicales' is retainedrather than
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'Pteropsida(monolete)indetenninate'as suggestedby Bennett el al. (1994) and the
term (Coryhts) is retainedrather than their Torylus aveflanatype', sincein this region
there is little possibilityof confusionwith the poHenofM ýTicagale.
.

4.3.6 Pollen &agrwn constmclion

The vertical axesof the relative pollen percentagediagramrepresentdepth usually in
metres,and the horizontal axesshow the proportional abundanceof the pollen types,
and are indicatedby the use of a bar histogram(Moore el al., 1991). Conventionally,
the pollen diagramis arrangedin groups.For most of the studiedsitesthe pollen types
were divided into ecologicallysignificantgroups which include far-travelled,plateau,
cultivated, waterside, steppeland,dryland, indeterminate,algae and fungal. This
division helps to distinguish groups of pollen types that may have some form of
associationwith ecologyor humanactivity.

4.3.7 Pollen diagrwn zonation
It is conventionaland convenientto divide pollen diagramsinto zonesor units on the
basis of their pollen content (Moore et al., 1991). The conventional method of
subdividingpollen diagramis the pollen assemblage
zone.The use of zones,which are
to aid in the interpretationof the pollen diagram(Moore el
artificial, is for conciseness
al., 1991). Within a pollen zone, a local pollen assemblagewhich describeslocal
vegetation change and also regional pollen which is used to describe regional
vegetation change can be detected. For each site, pollen assemblageswere
distinguishedby eye, and are labelled from the base to the top as local pollen
biozonesin Chapter5.
assemblage
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4.3.8Macrofossil analysis
All coarse fractions of samplessubjectedto sedimentanalysiswere examinedfor
for
these
examinationwhere they were
and
retained
macrofossils,and
were separated
found. The molluscsand plant macrofossilswere identifiedby Dr. C. 0. Hunt.
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4.4 Sediment analysis
4.4.1 Particle SizeAnalysis

Introduction
The measurementof particle size analysisis one of the most important techniquesof
sedimentanalysis.It helpsin the understandingof the processesof transportationand
depositionof sediments,both at presentand in the past, and it is thereforeimportant
in studiesboth of contemporaryprocessesand of palaeoenvironments.
On the other
hand it is also a very good tool for the description and classificationof deposits
(Briggs, 1977).

Furthermore,grain size analysisof fluvial sedimentsenablechecking of taphonon-dc
patterns [in some areasvery high Pinus and Fern sporesfigures are associatedwith
coarse sandy alluvium as in the Feccia Valley: Hunt and Gilbertson (1995)].
Moreover, Clay-sized particles correlate significantly with Pinus, Quercus and
Populus pollen. These pollen types settle, as clay does, in slack water.
Chenopodiaceae,Arlemisia, other Tubuliflorae, and undeterminate pollen types
correlate with sand-sizedparticles,and are depositedby more turbulent water (Fall,
1987).

Method

6

The methodusedto measurethe particle sizein this studywas the methodof Hunt (in
Press.). This is a simplewet sievingmethod for determining-the percentageof sand,
silt and clay. This method was used rather than the more common pipette or
hygrometermethods(Gale and Hoare, 1991) becauseof its rapidity. This method is
describedin Appendix2.
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4.4.2 Estimation of organic matter contentby loss on ignition

Introduction
This methodwas usedto give an approximationof the percentageof organicmatter in
the sample.In general,high carboncontentsmay indicatemore productive biological
conditions or an occupation horizon (Gale and Hoare, 1991). A wide variety of
procedures exist for estimation of organic matter content of materials. These

fall into threecategories:
by measuring
procedures
organiccarbonmaybe determined
the amountof carbondioxideevolvedduringdry or wet decomposition,
plantorganic
from lossin massresultingfrom eitherignitionin a fiirnace
mattermaybe determined
or oxidationwith hydrogenperoxide,andoxidableorganicmattermaybe determined
by oxidationwith chromicandotheracids(Hesse,1971; Metson,et al., 1979;Nelson
andSommers,1982).All the methodsmentionedabovesufferfrom deficiencies
and
becauseorganicmatteris of variablechemicalcomposition,thesemethodstendsto
giveinconsistent
resultswhenappliedto differentmaterials(GaleandHoare,1991).

Method
In this study a standardmethodwas used: 'loss on ignition' as advocatedby Gale and
Hoare (1991). This is describedin Appendix2.

4 4.3 Estimation of Calcium Carbonate-equivalentcontent
Tests for Carbonatesprovide evidencefor the presenceof limestone,chak or calcite
in a soil (Goodyear,1971).Furthermore,enrichmentof calciumcarbonateis common
in many old arid-zone soils in the researchregion (Dan, 1977), and since it will
increasewith time, so it may give a qualified indication of age. A numberof authors
(summarisedin Moore andWebb 1978)suggestthat strongly calcareoussedimentsdo
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by
(1987).
Hunt
In tWs study calciumcarbonate
This
refuted
not contain pollen.
was

contentwas monitoredto establishwhethertherewas any relationshipwith pollen
preservation.

There are severalproceduresfor measurementof the carbonatecontent of geological
material. It may be determinedgasometrically,by measuringthe volume of carbon
dioxide evolved during the reaction of the material with HCL or other acids.
Alternatively,the carbonatemaybe determinedby reactionwith excessacid and back
titration with "

(Gale andHoare, 1991).Thereis also anothermethod,which is to

dissolvea materialin excesshydrochloricor other acid and measureits resultantloss
in mass.Gale and Hoare.(1991) recommendedthe gasometricmethod becausethe
titration methodmay give highly anomalousresultscomparedwith those obtainedby
usingthe other methods.

Method
In this study, the carbonatewas measuredby the use of the gasometricmethod,
becausethe error in this methodis reportedto be lessthan 1% whilst the resultsof the
other analysismethodshave greatererrors (Gale and Hoare 1991). There are several
types of calcimeters for gasometeric determination of carbonate concentrations,
including the Van Slyke, Chittick, Collins and Bascomb (Gale and Hoare, 1991).
From the above mentioned calcimeters,the Bascomb (1961) calcimeter has been
the largestsamplecapacityand is therefore
chosenfor this study becauseit possesses
likely to introduce the smallestsamplingerrors. Indeed, the weight of the sample
which can be analysedin the Bascomb calcimeter is ten times as greater as that
suitable for the Collins calcimeter:this enablesa substantialsampleto be analysed.
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The calcimeterwill deal with samplescontaining up to 1.0 gram, insteadof < 0.1
gram, as demandedby the CoUinscalcimeter(Bascomb,1961). This method can be
outfined in the numeroussteps(foHowing Bascomb, 1961; Gale and Hoare, 1991),
which can be found in Appendix2.

4.4.4Magnetic Susceptibility

Introduction
Magnetic susceptibility presents valuable information about the mineralogy and
geochernistry of the samples (Dearing, 1994). The magnetic susceptibility of
sedimentscan be affected by a number of natural and anthropogenicprocesses
(Ellwood el al. 1996). Highly magnetic mineral phases,primarily the iron oxide
mineralsmagnetiteand maghemite,which increasethe susceptibilityin sediments,are
readily produced by a number of processes.These processesincorporate chemical
oxidation during weathering(Ellwood el al. 1986), chemicalreduction by bacterial
organisms(Frankel et al., 1979) and chemicaloxidation from natural or man made
fire (Ellwood et al. 1996).

The magneticsusceptibilityfigures which were obtainedfrom analysisof sedimentin
the researchareawere assumedto be mostly the result of humanactivity, becausethe
sedimentswere sampledfrom archaeologicalsites or near mining and smeltingsites.
In a few cases,signsof pedogenicactivity could be seenin sectionsand this correlates
with raised magnetic susceptibility values. Bacterial activity in these sediments
appearsto be low oncehorizonsare buried, sinceorganicmatter surviveswell once it
is buried. This is unsurprising,given the reported heavy metal concentrations,for
instancein the Khirbet Barragesediments(5017).
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Method
The sampleswere crushedusing a pestle and mortar to less than 2 mm.in diameter
(Gale and Hoare, 1991).The materialmust not be ground, becausethis can alter the
stateof the mineralsin the samples,Then the crushedsampleswere potted in 10 cn?
pots and placed in the Bartington MS2 system to record the susceptibility. This
methodis describedin Appendix2.

4.4.5 Colour Determination
Colour determinationoften gives an indication of age, sinceiron minerals'age, with
mineralspassingprogressivelyfrom brown, through yellow to red (Macklin, 1986).
Colour may also give an indication of whether a sampleis oxidised (yellow or red
colours) or reduced(blue, greenor grey colours) and thus whether it is likely contain
organicmatter.

The colour of eachair dry samplewas determinedusing a Munsell soil colour chart
(Rock Colour Chart Committee,1991).

4.5 Radiometric Methods
4.5.1 Ra&ocarbon dates

Introduction
Dating techniquesare fundamentalto an understandingof the natural and cultural
changeswhich took place during the Holocene, without these dating an important
events such as the Neolithic (agricultural) revolution would float in time (Roberts,
1998).
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Method
Radiometric;dating techniqueswere used to provide an indication of the age of the
samples,so that could be placedin a chronologicalsequence.Radiocarbondating for
selected samples only was carried out in a designated laboratory external to
HuddersfieldUniversity (Beta Analytic Incorporation: RadiocarbonDating Service,
Mami, Florida, USA). Acceleratormassspectrometry(A M S) was carried out on
small samples.If samplesize was large enough (over 40 g of charcoal), then the
cheaperscintillationcountingmethodwas used.

Very few sampleswere suitable for radiocarbon dating, becauseof the very low
Organic matter contents in virtually all of the deposits studied. Where available,
samples of sediment containing charcoal, or wood or plant macrofossils were
collected. A total of four samplesof wood, charcoal or plant macrofossilswere
located in the study areaand all were subjectedto radiocarbondating. Two samples
relatively rich in comminutedcharcoalwere also radiocarbondated from the baseof
the Khirbet Barragesequence(site 5017).

4.5.2 Heavy Liquid Separationof OrganicMatter
Introduction
This method was carried out to separateorganic matter from the detritus, calcium
carbonateand other minerals in samplesstudied. This purified organic matter was
then sent for radiocarbondating in a designatedlaboratory external to Huddersfield
University (Beta Analytic Incorporation:RadiocarbonDating Service,MamL Florida,
USA).
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Method
This method(Guillet andPlanchais,1969)useda solution of Zinc Chloride (at density
intensely
is
bromoform,
1.8)
toxic compound.Zinc
to
of
as an alternative
which an
chloride is not highly toxic, although it is a dangerousby ingestion. Furthermore,
Bromoform is carbon-basedand might therefore contaminateradiocarbonsamples.
The stepsof this methodcanbe found in Appendix2.

4.5.3 Optical StimulatedLuminescence
The purposeof this techniqueis to measurethe luminescenceemitted from the most
fight sensitive electron traps in particular minerals, especiallyquartz and feldspar
following exposureto fight (Huntley et al. 1985). The optical stimulation has been
provided by using a green fight sourceor infrared light source(Wintle et al. 1994).
This techniqueis applicableto mineralsof a wide rangeof ages(Smith et al. 1990),
and the lower practicallimit appearsto be around 1000years(Aitken 1990).

Optical dating for selectedsampleswere carried out at the University of Wales,
Aberystwyth Laboratory by Dr. G. Duller. In the researcharea, only samplesof
Pleistoceneage were suitable for OSL dating, so OSL results are not used in this
thesis.

4.6 Data handling
Pollen diagrams have been drawn using the Tilia package. Cluster analysisusing
Ward's Method hasbeendoneon somesedimentsamples,usingthe SSPSpackage.
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4.7 Conclusion
laboratory.
in
in
the
the
described
The methods
study area and
abovewere applied
The resultsof this work canbe seenin chapterS.
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5.0 The Holocene Sequence
5.1 Introduction
This chapter describesthe results of field work and laboratory analysesof selected
sites(figure 5.1). The siteswere selectedto provide a chronologicalcoverageof the
early to late Holocene.The Holocenedepositsof the Wadis Faynan,Dana, Ghuweir
and Esh-Shegarare here designatedas the FaynanFormation. The type sectionsfor
the FaynanMember He within the Wadis Faynan,Dana, Esh-Shegarand Ghuweir.
Within this formation, a numberof units of memberstatusare recognisedhere (Table
5.1). Theseare describedin the fbHowingsections.For eachmember,an overview is
given, Mowed by the detaileddescriptionsof the sitesattributedto this member.

Table 5.1 Units of Member status and sites at which they were found
I- FMmanMember:Early HoloceneFluvial sites:
TWsmemberincludes:
Site 5510 (Base)
Site 5500/5015
Site 5021
Site 5021 wiU be consideredasthe type sectionof the FaynanMember

2- DanaMember:Late HoloceneBraided Alluvium

TWsmemberincludes:
Site5025
Site5509
Site5520
Site5510(Top)
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Fig. 5.1 Location map of the studied sites
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Site 5520 wiU be consideredasthe type sectionfor the DanaMember

3- Khirbet Member:ReservoirFills
This memberincludes:
Site 5017 (Khirbet Barrage)
Site 5051
Site 5518
Site 5017: the Khirbet Barrage fiff is defined as the type section for the Khirbet

member.

4- AtIal Member: AnthropogenicDeposits
This memberincludessiteswhich were madeof building debris,suchas:
Site 5516 (This site was excavatedby Dr. KarenWright in 1997).

5- Tell Loam Member:Aeolianunit
Tlis memberincludesSites5021/5022andTell Wadi Faynan.

The fbHowingis a fuff descriptionfor eachlithostratigraphicunit
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51 Faynan Member: Early Holocene gravel Unit
5.2.1 Descripfig-n
The FaynanMemberis composedof bodiesof silt, sandand gravel, and overliesolder
gravels of Pleistoceneage. The FaynanMember often shows epsilon cross-bedding
evidenceof depositionin meanderingstreams.It is ricWyfossilferous.

The depositsare 0-1.5 metresthick. They are associatedwith and crop out 4-8 metres
above the present wadi floor at Tell Wadi Faynan which is an excavated later
Neolithic and Chalcolithicsettlementwith calibratedradiocarbondatesfrom the sixth
to the later fifth millemia BC (Al-Nq&r et al. 1990). The FaynanMember at this
location consistsof a complex set of fine grained silts, biological remains,discarded
ash and Neolithic middenmaterialsincluding fragmentsof animal bone and charcoal
(Barker et al. 1997).The middenmaterialsaccumulatedin the quiet waters of a pond
or stream measuringperhaps 5-10 m across, whose longevity must probably be
measuredin years rather than months. These deposits are particularly important
becausethey point to environmentalconditions on the floodplain at the time of the
Neolithic settlement being substantiallydifferent from those which prevail today
(Barker et al., 1997): there was relative stability, quiet and perennial water, and
notable biological production, in unmistakablecontrast with the mixture of drought
and flooding in the Wadi today (Barker et al. 1997).

5-2.2Aee:
The Faynan Member was depositedin the early Holocene: a conclusion based on
radiocarbonand archaeologicalevidence(seebelow: sites5021 and 5015).
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5.2.3 Relation"hi s
The geomorphological and archaeologicalrelationships for the Faynan Member
remain uncertain, though they were probably complex. The Dana Member rests
unconformablyaganistan erosionsurfacecut in the FaynanBeds and older units. The
FaynanMemberrestsunconformablyon older gravelsof Pleistoceneage.

5.2.4 Distribution
The FaynanMemberis found in the Wadi Faynan,Wadi Dana andWadi Ashayqarand
was recordedat sites5021,5015,5500, and 5510 (seefigure 5.2).

lype site

The type section for the FaynanMember is site 5021 which is located in the Wadi
Faynan.
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Locabonof the Faynanmember

lkm

Fig. 5.2 Map showing location of the Faynan member in the research area
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5.2.5 Site 5510
5.2.5.1 Introduction
This site consistsmostly of alluvial fan sediments14 metrethick in the Wadi Ghuweir.
These deposits were divided into seven units based on sedimentarystructure and
lithology (figure 5.3, plate 5.1). These units are describedin table (5.2). Thirteen
sampleswere coUectedfrom this site.

Table 5.2 Units descriptions of site 5510
Unit no.
Unit 1
Unit 2

Thickness (in meters)
0.0-1.2
0.0-1.0

Unit 3

0.0-1.5

Unit 4

4-4.5

Unit 5

0.0-2.5

Unit 6

0.0-1.5

Unit 7

4-6.0

Descriptions
Coarse imbicated gravel
Fossiliferous marls/clays-meandering stream, indeposits.
Conformable base.
channel
Small-scale trough cross bedding, very coarse
fine
through
to
sands. Erosive base in
gravels
places.
Large scale trough cross bedding, fine gravels
and sands, conformable base.
Fine gravels and slackwater sandy marls incised
into unit 4. Position suggests alluvial fan
sediments.Erosive base.
Sands and gravels, small-scale trough crossbedding. Wadi sediments. Conformable base.
Alluvial fan sediments, inclined-bedded, coarse
angular gravels in large-scale cross-sets. Some
slackwater sands

5.2.5.2 Sediment analysis

Sedimentanalysisof the site 5510 can be seenin (figure 5.4), and can be divided into
two units, describedbelow.
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Explanation for plate 5.1
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UWA
TEs unit is equivalentto stratigraphicunits 2 and 3 and representsthe lower part of
the diagram(figure 5.4). It is characterisedby a high percentageof clay (32.7-76'Yo),
moderatepercentageof sand (17-51%) and relatively low percentagesof silt (6.6hasbeenrecordedin
26.5%). A relativelyWghpercentagesof carbonate(25.7-54.41%)
this zone. A very slightly decreasing(4.7-2.19'Yo)trend toward the top of this zone in
organic carbon has been detected.Magnetic susceptibilityvaries in this zone (0.383.26 k) and doesnot show any pattern.

UWIB
This unit is equivalentto stratigraphicunit 4 and representsthe upper part of the
diagram (figure 5.4). This horizon is characterisedby very high clay (15.6-73.4%),
relatively low silt (7.9-16.8%) as might be expectedand moderateto low sand(if the
peak at depth 7.7 m is excepted)(9.9-25.5%).Carbonateis generallyhigh (45-50.9%)
and it does not show any trend. Organic carbon rangesbetween3.4 and 4.4% and
almost seemsconsistentin this zone. Magnetic susceptibility values mostly range
between 1.2 and 1.4 k, with peak (8.44 k) at depth 7.7 m. In this horizon the
carbonate recorded was relatively low and generally it seemsthat the magnetic
susceptibility is opposed to the carbonatereading. Generally, becauseduring the
samplingwe tried to concentrateon samplingfrom fine sedimentfor the purposeof
palynology, the largest component of the sedimentswas clay. The high magnetic
susceptibilityvalue at sampleR is a consequenceof the samplebeing taken from an
ash layer. Charcoalwhich is representedby ashreflectedburning by people,but some
fires may havebegunduring droughtsor mayhavebeencausedby lightning (Tolonen,
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1986). Moreover, such burning episodes create magnetically enhanced nuneral
particleswhich increasesthe magneticsusceptibilitymeasurement.

5.2.5.3PalyLigl=
Somesamplescontainedvery low pollen and others containedno pollen, so samples
horizon
from
the
they
same stratigraphic
are grouped together whenever
were
(following Horowitz, 1992).Thus the pollen counts of the samplesMI, M2, M3 and
M4 were groupedtogetherat depth 12.5 m, the pollen countsof F, G, H, andK were
0,
P,
R,
depth
12
the
and
samples
together
counts
of
pollen
also combined
rn and
at
Q were lumpedtogetherat depth 8 m. SampleN at depth 13 m was rich in pollen and
into
biozones.
is
divided
(figure
5.5)
diagram
The
two
assemblage
not grouped.
pollen
A descriptionof eachassemblage
biozoneis presentedbelow.

AssemblagebiozoneA
This assemblage
biozoneis characterisedby significantcountsof tree and shrubpollen
including Corylus (3-19%), Pinus (3.5-15%), Juniperus (3-12.5'Yo),Quercus (0.54%) and the occasionalpresenceof Wmus, Pislada, Hippophae, Ericaceaeand
Cupressaceae(0-10/6).The pollen of steppelandtaxa is dominant in this zone,
including Poaceae (18-300/6),Pkrnlago (4-190/o),Lifiaceae (2-180/o),Artemisia
(12.5'Yo),Caryophyllaceae
(50/6),Cyperaceae(2-3.5%), Asteraceae(34%), Lactuceae
(4-8%) and the occasionalpresenceof Rumex,Poterium, Malva, Refianthemumand
Centaurea (0.5-lVo). Watersidespeciesare also presentincluding Trilete spores(I3.5%), Filicales(undifferentiated)(2%) and rarely Twnarix (1%).
Cereal type (2%) and occasional Olea (<I%) which may or may not reflect

(3-11%)andrarely
by Chenopodiaceae
cultivation.Deserticspecies,
represented
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Ephedra (<I%) are also present.Unidentified taxa are also present (4-7%). Algal
microfossils are present including the benthonic Spirq&ra

(1.5-2.5%) and

Zygnemataceae
(3%). Also fungal microfossilsare presentincludingfungal zoospores
(1.5-13%) and VAM (3-10%). Recycledpre-Quaternarypollen are also present(I14%).

AssemblagehiozoneB
This Assemblagebiozoneis characterisedby a declinein tree pollen comparedto the
previous zone. Pinus is present (6%). Other tree pollen were present, but in low
concenrationsincluding Cupressaceae
and Ericaceae(1.5-2%). Steppelandtaxa are
present,includingPoaceae(221/o),Plantago (7.51/6),Liliaceae(6%), Arlemisia (5%),
Asteraceae(3%), Lactuceae (6%). Reftanthemum(2%), Caryophyllaceae(3.5%),
Cyperaceae(2%) and Centaurea (2%). Desertic species are present including
Chenopodiaceae(8%). Unidentified taxa are also present(4-8%). Algal microfossils
are present including the benthonic Spirq&ra (1%) and Fungal microfossils are
presentincludingVAM (1.5%).

5.2.5.4Palvnofacies
The palynofaciesof this site was divided into two units which can be seenin (figure
5.6). A descriptionof eachunit is presentedbelow.

UnitA
This unit fies between10 and 14 metresand representsthe lower part of the diagram.
It is characterisedby very high countsof Amorphousmatter (90-991/o).Fungalspores
166
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Fig. 5.6 Palynofacies of site 5510. All particulate organic matter is
calculated as % total particulate organic matter
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(2-4%), thermally mature (1-3%), plant tissue (2-3%) and occasionallypollen and
Poaceaecharredare present.
UnilB
This zone lies between7 and 10 metresand representsthe upper part of the diagram.
This zone is characterisedby very high counts of Amorphousmatter (95%-99%) and
occasionalpresenceof fungal spores(30/o),thermally mature (3.5%) and plant tissue
(2%). Thermally mature and poaceaecharred decline sharply in this zone and also
fungal sporesand plant tissuehavedramaticallydeclined.

5.2.5.5Plant Macrofossils
Plant macrofossils (Macrobotanical remains) are usually considered as auxilliary
evidencein a palynologicalinterpretation(Butzer, 1972) but have the advantageof
indicating unequivocally the former presenceof a plant. Plant macrofossilswere
recoveredfrom 5510 N. The identificationare fistedbelow in Table (5.3).
Table 5.3 Plant macrofossilsfrom site 5510 N
Macrofossils
ilex (leaf)
_Quercus
Olea sp. (wild) (stone)
Cupressus sp.
_(Ieaf)
Caryophyllaceae
(achene)
Chenopodiaceae (achene)
Poaceae (seed)
Cyperacea (nutlet)
Hippuris sp. (stone)

Number
6
2
I
I
I
3
3
I

These plant macrofossilsprovide direct evidenceof the presenceof oak, wild olive
and cupressustrees adjacentto the wadi floor during the Early Holocene(plates5.2,
5.3,5.4,5.5), together with an assortmentof herbaceousplants (Caryophyllaceae,
Chenopodiaceae,
Poaceae,Cyperaceae)andthe aquaticHippuris.
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Plate 5.2 Oak leaf from site 5510 (N)

Plate 5.3 Oak leaf from site 5510 (N)
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Plate 5.4 Olive stones discovered from site 5510 (N)

Plate 5.5 Olive stones discovered from site 5510 (N)
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5.2.5.6 Dating
A sample of oak leaves was submitted for accelerator radiocarbon dating from sample
55 10 N. The sample was heavily contaminated with modem carbon (probably through
micro-infestation) and was undateable (Beta-1 19601). Local pollen biozone A equates
biostratigraphically with biozone A from site 5500/5015, both being characterised by
high Corylus, Pinus, Poaceae, Plantago and Liliaceae, and is thus likely to be more

than 7,500 yearsold. Biozone B is similarto biozoneB at site 5021; both are typified
by Pinus, Poaceae,Plantago and diverse steppeassemblages.
It is therefore about
6,000yearsold.

It is suggestedthat unit 7, which are clearly alluvial fan sediments,may be equivalent
to the alluvial fan sedimentsat site 5509. They were, however,inaccessibleand could
not be sampled.

5.2.5.7 Inteipretation

In both units, the high countsfor amorphousmatter and the presenceof fungal spores
probably reflect the post-depositionaldegradationof organic matter in a biologically
active environment.A similar process of degradationoýcurred in early Holocene
depositsat GreratD'nar Salem,Libya (Gilbertsonel al., 1994).

The presenceof low counts of thermallymatureand Poaceaecharredprobablyreflect
some sort of humanactivity such as processingcerealsor the burning of the grassto
clear land for agricultural crops. In biozoneB, the disappearance
of Poaceaecharred
and the decline of thermally mature matter might reflect a contraction of human
activity in the area.
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Event sequenceinferred
1. Energetic sedimentation,depositionof imbicatedcoarsegravel ? Late Pleistocene
(Unit 1).
2. Low energy ? perennial flows; chernical solution and biogenic precipitation of
carbonatesin a meanderingriver. Early Holocene(Unit 2).
3. Breakdown of meandering system. SmaU-channelbraided alluviations.
Deforestationby peopleor by clirnatechange? (Unit 3).
4. Large-scalecross-bedding,developingin mostly sandy sediments.Trough-cross
beddingUnit 4. ? sheetwash or aeolianactivity removing soil mantlesin the wadi
sidesaroundthis site.
S. Alluvial fan activity startsandwadi incises.Erosion surfacedevelopson Unit 4
6. The developingalluvial fan is overtoppedby wadi sedimentation(Unit 6).
7. Alluvial fan dominant.Wadi sedimentationnegligible,?
8. Incision and cessationof alluvial fan development.
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5.2.6 Site 5021 (Type section)
5.2.6.1Introduction
This site, (figure 5.7, plate 5.6) consistsof 1.5 m of epsiloncross-beddedof pale-grey
silts, stony silty dimnicts and ash beds all with much ash, charcoal, bone and
occur in a few levels.The
potsherds.Tracesof reed-rhizomesand dessication-cracks
deposits infill a small channel incised into the Pleistocene gravels, dated to
fills
dated
1998),
(G.
45,900
BP
Dullerpers.
the
at the
channel
approximately
comm.,
top to c. 6110 + 75 BP uncal.(HD 12338)(AI-Na& el al., 1990)and are overlainby
c. 1.2-1.6 m of aeolian silt. Eleven sampleswere collected from the epsilon cross-

beddedsHtychamelfiH.

This site is the Till Wadi Faynansite of AI-Na& et al. (1990). This Neolithic site
partially overlaysthe channeland is datedto 5,000-6,410 yearsBP. It is thereforec.
1,000 years later than the site 5015, but earlier than site 5051. The samples

belowaretakenfrom the epsiloncross-bedded
considered
silty channelfill belowthe
archaeologicalsite.

5-2.6.2 Sedimentanalysis
The sedimentdiagram,(figure 5.8) canbe tentativelydivided into two units. Below is
a generaldescriptionof eachunit.

Unit one flower unit. smples a-d)
This Unit is generallycharacterisedby high levels of clay (72-88%), [if the low level
in samplea is excepted]and low levelsof silt (I I
Generally,
the
proportion of
-IS%).
clay riseswhen that of silt falls andvice versa.There are low percentagesof sand(2173
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14%), again if the peak at a level is excepted.In this Unit, the value of Magnetic
Susceptibilityis low and rangesbetween2 and 4 k. Carbon values shows a slightly
increasingtrend towards the top of this Unit (4-61/o),and carbonate(which is derived
from nearbyrocks and sediment,mostly shell fragments)shows an increasingtrend
from the lower part of this Unit towardsthe top (7-221/6).

Unit two (Upper unit: samplese-k)
Generally,the depositionalenergyin this unit was greaterthan in the lower Unit. I-Egh
proportions of sand can be seen (43-75%), and sand deposition shows a general
increasetowards the top of this Unit. Clay in this Unit starts with a low level at
samplee and then increases(4648%) at samplesf and g and decreasestowards the
top (27-20%). Silt generallyshowsa reversetrend to clay and in this unit the values
of silt are lessthan the percentagesof clay (10-18%). Magnetic susceptibilityvalues
generallyincreasestowards the top (4-19 k); carbon increasestowards the top (512%), probablybecausethis unit containscultural deposits.Carbonatealso increases
towards the top of this Unit (12-22%).

5.2.6.3Palynology
Pollen recovery was poor in many horizons, so counts from adjacentsampleswere
aggregatedfollowing Horowitz (1992). The pollen diagram of the site 5021, (figure
5.9) can be consideredas two biozones.Below is a description of their contained
palynology,describedby eachbiozone.
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AssemblagebiozoneA (samples.
- a,b,c,e and h)
biozoneis characterisedby a relatively high percentagesof Poaceae
This assemblage
(21-38%) a relatively high proportion of Arlemisia (5-120/o),with Plantago (4-60/o),
Centaurea (1.5%), Liliaceae (4%), Refianthemum (4.5%), Cyperaceae (2'Yo),
Caryophyllaceae(1-1.5'Yo),Chenopodiaceae(14%), Asteraceae(1.5%), Balanites
(1*/o) and Lactuceae(5%). Potential cultivated taxa are presentsuch as Olea (1.52.5%) and Cerealtype (1.5-2.5%).Fairly sparsetree pollen is recorded,suchasPinus
(4-9'Yo),Juniperus (5%) and occasionallyRosaceae(20/6),Rhamnus(M), Quercus
(2%). Other tree taxa are presentrarely: including Corylus (1-2%), Alnus (1%) and
Acer (1-1.5%). Watersidespecies-identified by trilete sporesare also presentrarely
(1-1.5%). Unidentified taxa are present(17-21%). Also presentare fungal zoospores
(8'/o) and VAM (3.54%). Algae were also detected,including SaepWinium (M),
Psilatealgal cyst (1.5%) andZygnemataceae
(1.5-2%).

AssemblagebiozoneB (samplesi andj)
This assemblagebiozoneis characterisedby a relatively high percentagesof Poaceae
(30%), Plantago (8%), Liflaceae (30/o), Dipsaccus (3%), Arlemisia (20/o),
Chenopodiaceae
(5%) andLactuceae(5.5%). A relativelyhigh proportion of potential
cultivated taxa were present, especiallyCereal-type(5.5%). Plateau specieswere
detected, including Pistacia (2.5%), Juniperus (2.5%) and relatively Wgh levels of
Pinus (12%). Water side speciesare rare (Trilete spores:2.5%). Unidentifiedtaxa are
present (20%). Algae were also detectedoccasionally,including Botrycoccus (1%)
and SaepWinium (1%). Fungi are also present-VAM (6%) and Fungal zoospore
(1%).
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5.2.6.4PalyLiofacies
The results of palynofaciesanalysiscan be seenin figure 5.10. It can be seenthat
there are considerabledifferencesbetweenthe palynofaciesassemblagesin the two
units in the diagram.Set out below is a descriptionof theseunits.

Unit one
This unit fies between3.5 and 2.65 m and is dominatedby high counts of amorphous
matter (45-86%) and relativelylow countsof thermally-maturewood (843%). Pollen
grains are virtually absent.Also, VAM are presentin low percentages(4%), fungal
zoospores(3-4%) andPoaceae(charred)are present(4-20%).

Unit two
This unit fies between2.65 and 2.Omand is characterisedby a Wghlevel of thernially
mature wood (69-85%). Relatively low levels of amorphousmatter (if the peak at
2.70 is excepted)are present(6-25%).

5.2.6.5Molluscs
Three specimensof moUuscMelanopsispraemorsa (Linnaeus)were recoveredfrom
this site. This is a freshwater specieswhich requires permanentwater (Pfleger and
Chatfield, 1983).
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5.2.6.6Diatoms
Analysisof some samplesrevealedthe presenceof frustules of the diatom Navicula
(The
be
in
be
to
this
analysis
organism
an
aquatic
which
considered
context must
carriedout by F. B. Pyatt at the NottinghamTrent University,pers. comm. 1998).

5.2.6.7 Dating
Al-Najar

dates
6410
± 115 BP uncal. (BC
(1990)
of
et al.,
secured radiocarbon

5520-5270) (HD 10567) and 6,360 + 45 BP uncal. (BC 5345-5240) (IiD 12335),
from the base of the archaeological site, which interdigitates with the channel fill
deposits described above. A date, higher in the archaeological site of 5740 + 35 BP
depsition
in
fluvial
(BC
(HD
46754575)
12337),
the
of
aeolian
uncal.
end
overlies
sediments. A date of 5,375 ± 30 BP uncal. (BC 43304165)

(HD 12336) was

obtained within, from 1.05 m from the surface of the aeolian sediments (AlNa&, 1990).

5.2.6.8 InteEpretation
From the results shown above, it seems probable that the environment was a dense
(rich) steppe with relatively high biodiversity. The incidence of relatively high levels of
Poaceae probably reflects grasseson the steppe and reeds by the river. Reed rhizomes
have been found in the sediments at this site. In zone one of the palynofacies, the high
incidence of amorphous matter may be derived from decay products of aquatic flora
or dumped rubbish from the site into the water body. The high clay content of these
deposits suggests insufficient current movement to wash away fine-grained organic
matter. A considerable quantity of Poaceae (charred) may reflect the processing of
cereal grains in or around the site, or any sort of burning of grass, maybe accidently or
182
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on-purpose.Furthermore,the high levelsof thermallymature materialin zone two of

diagramcould be interpretedas a result of someform of human
the palynofacies
activity which involved a great dealof burning.

The meanderingchannelsuggestedby the epsiloncross-beddingcould be attributedto
climatic conditionsvery difTerentfrom the seasonalrainfall and considerablearidity of
the present,with a less seasonalclimate, perennialwater in the Wadi and less flashy
discharge(cf Briggs and Gilbertson, 1980). A similar conclusion can be deduced
from the presenceof the shellsof Melanopsispraemorsa which requires permanent
water.
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5.2.7 Site 5015/5500

5.2.7.1 Introduction
Site 5500 is locatedbeneathsite 5015 in the Wadi Dana. Consequentlythe pollen and
palynofaciescounts of both sites were dealt with together as one sequence.The
following is an analysis and interpretations of the sediments, geochemistry,
palynology,palynofaciesand geochronologyof this sequence.

5.2.7.2 GeomoEphological
relationships
Site 501515500(figure 5.11) Resabout 10 m above the current floor of the Wadi
Dana, on a fluvially-cut surface on a bedrock-spur itself

eroded across Fidan

Syenogranite(FN) of Pre-Cambrianage.The site Resabout 3m lower than site 5016,
which is about 50 m downstream.This loessicsite has beenprovisionallyOSL dated
to approximately15,000+I 100BP (G. A. T. Duller, pers. comm. 1998).

5.2.7.3 Stratigraphy
The stratigraphyof the site is complex.At 5500 (figure 5.12, plate 5.7), 1.6 m of fine
shelly gravelswith a lens of ashysand(sampleK) passconformablyupward into 0.4
m of sandwith shellyhorizonsat the base(sampleG). The sandsare overlain by 0.5
m of ashysilt (sampleF), which in turn is overlainby 0.7 m of silt (sampleD). These
are overlainby colluvium about 0.3 m thick.

5015 appearsto be stratigraphicallyhigher (Figure 5.13, plate 5.8) than the 5500.1.5
m of coarseepsiloncross-beddedgravel are overlain by up to 0.5 m of sand(sample
on which is developeda palaeosoil(sampleB) 0.2 rn deep.The palaeosolcontains
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calcifiedroot tubulesand is enrichedwith clay. It also containsa significantamountof
ash and occasionalneolithic artifacts. A number of ashy-pit fills were cut in the
paleosoil (saTple A). The palaeosoil radiocarbon dated to 7,240 + 90 BP uncal.
(Beta-I 11121). The palaeosoiland pit fills are overlain by stony and silty colluvium
up to 1.6 m thick.

5.2.7.4 Sedimentanalysis
Sedimentanalysiscan be seenin (figure 5.14). The sedimentdiagramcan be divided
into three layers:below is a descriptionof eachunit.

UnilA
This Unit is characterisedby high sand(60.26-68.330/o),
relatively high clay (18.8827.19%) and moderateamounts of silt (12.55-14.59%). Carbonate(5.83-15.990/o),
Carbon (1.83-2.43%) and magneticsusceptibility(0.91-2.56 k) all increasetowards
the top of the profile

UnitB
This Unit is characterisedalso by high sand(47.78-80.66%),relatively high clay (1534%), especiallyat the top of the unit, and moderateamountsof silt (4.67-20.94%).
Carbonateat the base of this unit has a low value (1.16-2.9%) comparedwith the
previous horizone,but the top is enriched(9.8%). Carbon shows an increasingtrend
upwards (1.99-3.34%)and magneticsusceptibilityis low (0.14-0.42k).
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Fig. 5.14 Sediment analysis of site 501515500
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Unit C
This unit (the pit fills) are characterisedby the highestpercentageof sand( 85.72%),
is
low
(1%),
is
Carbon
Carbonate
low
(5.78%).
(9%)
very
silt
moderateclay
and
lower than the previousunit (2.35%) and magneticsusceptibilityhasthe lowest value
througout the whole samples(0.24 k).

5.2.7.5Palynology
biozones:A, B and
The pollen diagram(figure 5.15) is divided into three assemblage
C. Set out below is a descriptionsof eachzone.

AssemblagebiozoneA
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby relatively high counts of tree pollen
including Corylus (6-320/o),Pinus (5-75%), Mmus (5%), Quercus(3%) andRhonnus
(2.5%). Also important are Poaceae(25%), Plantago (2-19%), Lifiaceae (12%),
Cyperaceae(2'Yo),Asteraceae(2.5%) and Caryophyllaceae(2%). Waterside species
are presentincluding Trilete spores(7-13%) and Palmae(2%). Potential cerealtypes
(4%) may reflect cultivated plants.Desertic speciesinclude Chenopodiaceae
(12.5%)
and Glaux (3%). Algal microfossils are recorded occasionally,including Diatoms
(1%). Fungal rnicrofossilsinclude fungal zoospores(1-6%) and VAM (1.5-2.5%). A
low proportion of recycledpre-Quatemarypollen is also present(2%).

AssemblagebiozoneB
This assemblage
biozoneis characterisedby the presenceof plateautaxa (but lessthan
the previouszone) includingPinus (8.5-17.5%),Juniperus (5.5-7%), Fraxinus
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(1.5%), Corylus (1.5%), Pistacia (1.2%), Cupressaceae(0.5%), Rhamnus (0.5vo),
Quercus (0.5%) and Betuld (0.5%). Steppelandtaxa recorded include Poaceae(618.5%), Plmtago

(5-9.5%), Caryophyllaceae (5-17%), Artemisid (10-15Vo),

Centauraea (0.5-3.50/6),Lifiaceae, (1.5-20/o), Cyperaceae(30/6), Rumex (1-20/6),
Potentilla (0.5-3.5%), Polygonum (1.50/o),Pedicularis (1.5%), Hefianthemum(21yo)
and occasionally Solanaceae and Rwmnculus (<I%).

Desertic taxa include

Chenopodiaceae,(15-35%), Ephedra (0.5-6%) and occasionally Sedum (<1%).
Waterside taxa are present including Trilete spores (7%) and occasionalFificales,
Sphiggmm, Monfia, Polystichum and Pahnae (10/6). Cereal type (1.5%) and
occasionalpresenceof Olea (0.5%) may or may not reflect cultivation.

AssemblagebiozoneC
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby an absenceof tree pollen and generally
very sparse steppelandtaxa include Poaceae(17'Yo),Plantago (17%), Arlemisid
(161/6)and Polenfilla (33%). Desertic taxa include Chenopodiaceae(17%). Fungal
microfossilsare presentandincludefungal zoospores(1.5%) and VAM (4%).

5.2.7.6Palyflofacies
The palynofaciesUnits can be seenin figure 5.16, which can be divided into two
further Units. The Mowing is a descriptionof eachunit.

UnitA
This unit is characterisedby high counts of Amorphous matter (97%) and very low
counts of fungal spores(5*/o).
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UnitB
This Unit is characterisedby high counts of Amorphous matter (65-98%), thermally
mature(5-20%); Poaceae(charred)were also present(2-2.2%), and plant tissue(69%). Degradedplant tissuewas recorded(1.5-50/o).Fungalremainsdetectedincluded
fungal hyphae(1.5-7%), fungal spores(3-71%)and VAM (2-8%). Pollen grains were
also present(1-5%).

5.2.7.7Molluscs
A number of specimensof Melanopsis praemorsa (plates 5.9 and 5.10) were
recoveredfrom #5500k and #5500 G. One specimenofLymnaea sp. (plate 5.11) was
found in #5015 C, together with two specimensof ? Yheba sp. (plate 5.12).
Melanopsispraemorsa is indicative of clear perennialrunning water and Lymnaea is
also aquatic,but lessdemandingin its requirements.Together,they point to perennial
running water at this site. The genus Yhebais today associatedwith relatively dense
steppicvegetationin the researcharea(field observationby the author, 1998).

5.2.7.8 Interpretation
Results from site 5015/5500,a site of Neolithic age on a terrace of the Wadi Dana,
suggeststhat depositionin a meanderingfluvial environmentwas responsiblefor the
lowest Units. The presenceof Melanopsis praemorsa similarly suggestsperennial
running water. The high counts for Corylus and other tree taxa suggest nearby
steppe-forestin local biozoneA, with a loss of treesthrough local biozone B and C.
Perhapspeoplewere cultivating cerealsin a relatively stable steppic landscape.Tree
pollen presumedto derivefrom the plateauis relatively common.At sometime,
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Plate 5.9 Melanopsis praemorsa recovered from layer K at site 5500

P late 5.10 Melanopsis praemorsa recove red f rom layer G at site 5500
198

Plate 5.11 Lymnaea sp. (aquatic snail) recovered from site 5015 (C).

Plate 5.12 ? Theba sp. (land snail) recovered from site 5015 (C).
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probably shortly after the site was abandoned,the site was overwhelmedby silty

for enviromnental
degradation
colluviurn,whichis evidence
andsoil erosion.
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5.3 Dana Member: Late HoloceneBraided unit
5.3.1 Introduction
The DanaMemberis composedof bodiesof trough cross-beddedsandygravel, sands
and gravel. It is found underlyinglow terrace surfacesand alluvial fans in the Wadis
Faynan,Ghuweir andDana.The depositsare up to 7m thick, but normallybetweenI
and 2m thick. They rest with non-sequenceon the FaynanMember at 5510 in the
Wadi Ghuweir, but elsewherethey occupy a trench cut through the earlier Holocene
and Pleistocenedeposits,adjacentto the modemwadi.

At site 5025, gravels assignedto the Dana Member overlie sandy fluvial deposits
radiocarbondated to 390 ± 50 BP uncal. (Beta- 115214).Charcoalwithin the Dana
Member is dated to 110 + 50 BP uncal. (Beta- 119600)at site 5509. In an incision
terrace cut into an alluvial fan of the Dana Member site (5520), wood yielded a date
of 100 + 50 BP uncal. (Beta-119620) The Dana Member can thus be relatively
securelydatedto the very late Holocene.

5.3.2 Relationships
The Dana Member rests unconformablyon an erosion surface cut in the Faynan
Member and older beds. It was subsequentlyincised by the channelsof the
modem
braidedplain.

5.3.3 Distribution
The Dana Member is extensivein the Wadis Faynan,Dana and Ghuweir (see figure
5.17) and sampledat sites5510,5509,5520.
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Locafionof the Danamember
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Fig. 5.17 Map showing location of the Dana member in the research area
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5.3.4 jype sectio
,
The type site of the DanaMemberis site 5025, in the Wadi Faynan
Site 5025: Type section

5.3.4.1 Strati&Lapby
.
Site 5025 (figure 5.18, plate 5.13) is of Late Holoceneage.The site is a low terrace
i.
5021,
(1997),
by
Dana
Barker
Beds
the
site
e. postpostdating
mappedas
el al.
Neolithic. The site consistsof 1.0 m of trough cross-beddedgravels (samplesA, B
and N). A thin fine sandhorizon 0.02 m thick rests upon this gravel (sampleQ. A
weatheredand contorted sandbody 0-0.9 m thick overliesthe silt, (sampleD) which
is overlain by 0.3-1.5 m of shockedgravelsand then a further 0.8 m of aeoliansilts.
Restingupon the terrace surfaceerodedacrossall the depositsare a numberof wadi
cross-walls.

5.3.4.2 Sedimentanalysis
The sedimentdiagram(figure 5.19) can be "roughly" divided into two units. The two
description
Below
in
depositional
their
are
of these
units show similarities
a
pattern.
two units.

Unit one
This Unit is trough cross-beddedgravel. The samples(A, B and N) are from sandy
channelfills. This unit showsa high level of sand(94.38%) at the lower horizon. Silt
has a very low percentage(<10/o)and clay is 5%. Carbonatehas a level of 8.5% and
carbonlevel is very low (1%). The magneticsusceptibilityis not shownin the diagram
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becauseit hasa very low value (0.018-0.027k). At the middle horizon of this unit the
(16%)
(18.67%),
droped
67.85%,
to
and calcium
clay
silt
proportion of sand
horizon
increased.
At
(25.42%)
the
of this unit the proportion of
carbonate
upper
(31.03%),
(24%),
decreases
(44.7%),
the
clay
of
silt
percentages
sandrelatively
and
carbonate(32.5%), and carbon(2.69%) all increased.

Unit two
A very high proportion of sand occurs in the lower horizon (c) of this unit. Silt
(3.851/o),clay (7%) and carbonate(6.16%) show very modestpercentages.Carbonis
extremelylow in this horizon (0.67%) and magneticsusceptibilityhas an extremely
low value (0.013 k). At the upper horizon of this unit (d) the proportion of sand
decreases(43%), and the percentage of silt (32.94%), clay (24%), carbonate
(30.570/o),and carbon(2.67%) all relatively increase.The magneticsusceptibilityhas
a very low value (0.036 k).

5.3.4.3Palynology
The pollen diagram of this site (figure 5.20) can be consideredas one assemblage
biozone.The descriptionof this biozoneis given below.
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby Poaceae(5-8'Yo),Potentilla (1-2.50/o),
Rumex (1.5%), Solanaceae(5%), Sperguld (M),

Trifolium (2-13(Yo),Vida (2%),

Allium (10/6),Lotus (M), Leguminosae(3%), Hefianthemum(2 - 60/6),Cyperaceae
(5%), Centaurea (14%) Caryophyllaceae(2-18%), Artemisid is (4-9%) and
percentagesof Plantago ranging between 204%. Taxa typical of open, eroding
ground and desertsare also present,mostly Chenopodiaceae
which showsan increase
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towards the top of the profile (2-9%). Ephedra (6%) and Robinia (1.5%) also occur.
Asteraceae (5-7%) and Lactuceae (2-5%) which reflect a steppic enviromnent
(JanssenandWoldring, 1981)showsa slight increasetowards the top of this biozone.
Water-sidespecieswere presentoccasionally,suchas Hepaticeae(1%) and Viola (I41%).Cereal-typeis present(2-5%). Fairly sparsewoody 'tree' pollen occur, such as
Wex (2*/o),Rosaceae(2-6%), Quercus(1.5-2.5%), Pistacia (2%) Juniperus (3.4%)
(13-5%).
Cupressaceae
decreases
the
(2.5%).
Pinus
top
the
towards
of
profile
and
Far-travelled taxa are also present, occasionally,such as Acer (M),

Fagoppwm

(1.5%), Exicales (1.50/6),Alnus (1.5-2.5%), Corylus (8-20/o)and Beluld (4-5.5%).
Generally, far-travelled speciesdecreaseupward in this biozone, which could be
interpreted as a consequenceof an increasein the apparently 'sparse' local flora.
Algae are present, including Psilate algal cysts (1-1.5%) and Saeptodinium (2%).
Fungi are occur occasionally,includingfungal zoospores(2%) and VAM (3%).

5.3.4.4 PalyLiofacies
The palynofaciesdiagramfigure 5.21 canbe divided into two units.

Unit one
This unit (samplesa, b and c) is characterised,
by high levelsof amorphousmatter (88.
98%) and low countsof thermallymature(1-50/6).Also Poaceae(charred)are present
(I I%). Pollen occur occasionally(2%), as do fungal spores(1-6%).
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Unit two

This unit (sampleD) showsa relativelyhigh levelof thermally-mature
matter(48%)
(charred)
(4
%).
Also,
Poaceae
1
low
matter
anda relatively proportionof amorphous
(9%) anda verylow levelof VAM (1%) occur.

3.4.5 Dating
.
A radiocarbondate of 390 + 50 BP (Beta- 115214) was obtainedon wood from the
middle silt/sandunit (sampleK.

5.3.4.6Interpretation
From the pollen diagram figure 5.20, a sparse, degraded steppe environment is
indicated by the preponderancesteppic taxa much as PlanlagO, Caryophyllaceae,
Poaceae,Trifolium and Heftanthemum.Desertic taxa such as Chenopodiaceaeare
comparativelyrare, but overall increaseupwards.Human activity may be indicatedby
the Cereal type pollen and by the high counts for thermally mature material. The
lower unit can be interpreted as braided alluvium. The energy of deposition of this
unit appearsto decreaseupward. It is overlainby silts and sandsreflecting quiet water
sedimentation,perhapsawayfrom the main channel,and then by coarsegravelswhich
seem to have been disrupted by earthquakeshock, presumablywhile wet. These
deposits are overlain by aeolian sands which presumably reflect the eventual
abandonmentof the channel.
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5.3.5 Site 5509
5.3.5.1 StratigLaRhy
I
Site 5509 (plate 5.14) is a low teffacel alluvial fan deposit in the Wadi Ghuweir and

its surface fies about 4m

above the modem wadi floor. Three units can be

distinguished(table 5.4 andfigure 5.22).

Table (5.4). Unit descriptions of site 5509
no.
_Unit
unit 1
Unit 2

Unit 3

Thickness (in meters) Description
, Sand
1.0-1.5
and gravel infilling, large scale
trough cross-beds, of main wadi
0.0-1.2
Obliquely-bedded sand, fine gravel
ash of coalescing alluvial fans from side
wadi.
0.0-0.7
Coarse cobbly gravel infilling a hallow mi
the existing topography. Channel deposit
of main wadi

5.3.5.2 Sedimentanalysis
Three smnpleswere analysedfor their grain size analysisand geochernistry(figure
5.23). Generally,the sandshowsa decreasingtrend from the lower part to the upper
part of the diagram (88.05-77.49%). Silt shows a slight increasingtrend upwards
from 2.39% to 6%. Clays display a similar but more rapidly increasingtrend from
9.56% to 16.43%. Calcium carbonaterises from 12.88% at the base to 37.90/cand
then drops to 10.68%.Organiccarbonshowsa slight increasingtrend upwards 1.3 to
1.7%. Magnetic Susceptibilityshows a similar pattern to carbonatewith a relatively
low value at the base(3.3 k), increasingto (13.1 k) in the middle part of the diagram,
where a lot of charcoalis present,beforeit drops to 5.1 k at the top of the sequence.
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Plate 5.14 Site 5509 showing the interfingering of fan and fluvial terrace sediments

Fan surface

an deposits
'C=5

Ash horizon
Terrace deposits
Ash horizon
Talus

Explanation of Plate 5.14
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5.3.5.3 PWynology
Samples from site 5509 produced a very modest number of pollen grains, so the
for
(5.5)
Table
the
data
pollen
counts
show
pollen
were not represented graphically.

this site.
Table (5.5) Pollen analysis of Site 5509
Species
Ephedra
_Liliaceae
unidentified
_Cereal
_Poaceae
_Chenopodiaceae
Armeria
_Plantago
_CaryophyUaceae
Asteraceae
Cyperaceae
Fificales
Total Pollen
Fungal zoospores
_VAM

5509a

5509b

3

1
2
2
1
13

5509c

3

Total nos
(a, b and c)
4
2
5

% of total
numbers
7.1
3.5
8.9

1
32
1
1
1
6
2
1

1.7
57.1
1.7
1.7
1.7
10.7
3.5
1.7
99.3

6

13
1

2
1

4
1
1

22

8

J 26
I

56

7
10

1
10

1
1

3
0.0

1
0.0

I

5.3.5.4 Palvnofacies
The palynofacies analysis of site 5509 (table 5.6) shows that the upper and lowermost
samples(a and c) are dominated by fungal hyphae, with some amorphous matter and a
little charcoal. These counts may reflect material eroding from sod and entering the
fluvial system. The middle sample (b) contains high counts for charcoal, which reflects
the high macroscopic charcoal content of this unit.
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Table (5.6) Palynofaciesof site 5509
Sample no.
Percentage
Charcoal
_Poaceae
charred
Amorphous
_Fungalhyphae
_Fungal
spores

5509 a
%
12.2
0
36.3
51.5
0-

5509 b
%
35.5
4
53
7
0

5509 c
%
4.7
0

5.3.5.5 Interpretation
Three events, not much separatedin time and probably coinciding with intensive
humanactivity canbe recognised.Theseeventsare as foHows:

I- Aggradation.of unit 1, with large-scaletrough cross-beddingin the main wadi in
large floods. Somealluvial fan activity interfingerswith thesefluvial deposits.
2- Unit 2, no large floods evidentin the Wadi. Alluvial fans build out into the channel
area.Aggadation ceases-?incision.
3- Aggradation of unit 3. Large-scalefloods in the Wadi. No signs of alluvial fan
activity.
4- Channelsin alluvial fansandwadi both incise.

The high sedimentflux evidencedand requiredfor aggradation,togetherwith the
abundantCharcoalin Unit I and unit 2, may suggestthat peoplewere affecting soils
and sedimentsaroundthis site.
The pollen content (table 5.5) of site 5509 is sparse, and moderate to poorly
preserved.The high countsof Chenopodiaceae
and relatively high Asteraceaeand the
presenceof Ephedra probablyreflect a very degradedenvironment.The other pollen
include low counts of Poaceae,Plantago, Caryophyllaceae,
Anneria and Liliaceaeare

incidence
fungal
high
herbs
degraded
The
tolerant
suggesting
of
of a
enviromnent.
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zoosporesand fungal hyphaein samplesa and c and the relatively high counts for
VAM in samplec may reflect soil erosion.
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5.3.6 Site 5520
5.3.6.1 Stratigrap-hy
Site 5520 is typical of a numberof low terracefragmentsand alluvial fan depositsin
Wadi Dana. This site consistsof a thick gravel terrace,which passeslaterally into an
alluvial fan almost 4 metres;thick, together with a numberof incision terraceswhich
cut through thesedeposits(plate 5.15). The following is a descriptionof the section
(figure 5.24) numberedas on the diagram.

Unit 1. Interdigitating affuvialfan (1), slackwatersands(2) and terracetrough crossbedded sand gravels (1), with ash lenses(3) (fan 5) separatedfrom the younger
depositson the site by an angularunconformitycausedby incision.

Unit 2. An incision terrace into the alluvial fan, with trough cross-beddedsandy
gravels (4) interdigitating with fluvial slackwatersands(5) and silts (6) (fan 4) and
resting against older deposits.Wood was recoveredfrom the slackwater sandsfor
radiocarbondating. This unit is separatedfrom the younger depositsby an angular
unconformity causedby incision.

Unit 3. An incision terrace of the alluvial fan, with trough cross-beddedgravels (7)
resting againstolder units (fan 3); this unit is separatedfrom the younger depositsby
an angularunconfomiity causedby incision.
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Plate 5.15 Site 5520 showing sequence of incision terraces into alluvial fan of late
holocene age, Wadi Dana

Explanation for Plate 5.15
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Unit 4. An incision terrace of the alluvial fan, with trough cross-beddedgravels (8)
is
deposits.
This
leaves
Nerium
(fan
2)
unit
and resting againstolder
containing
of
separatedfrom the youngestdepositson the site by an angularunconformity caused
by guUyingand incision.

Unit 5. The currently active fluvial and gully-fill depositsof the alluvial fan, which

showin placesevidence
of braidedbedfonns(fan 1).

5.3,6,2 Sedimentanalysis
Sediment analysis of the site 5520 is presented in figure 5.25. The sediment
percentagediagramis divided into threeunits, describedbelow.

Unit 5 (Ean5)
by high percentages
Fan 5 is 2m thick. The samplesare characterised
of sand(85(5.8-7.6%).
Carbonateranges
89'Yo),
low
(5.1-7.2%)
clay
and
and
percentages
of silt
between3.8 and6 %, organiccarbonrangesbetween1.2and 1.9%andthe magnetic
susceptibilityrecordeda relativelyhigh reading(7.6-19.1k), probablydue to the
inclusionof soilferromagnetic
mineralsor miningwastes.

Unit 4 (Ean 4)

This unit totals 3 rn in thicknessand is characterisedby high percentagesof sand
(76.6-93.6%), and low proportions of silt (2.1-11.2%) and clay (4.2-12.1%).
Carbonaterangesbetween6.3 and 8.2%, organic carbon varies from 1.8 and 2.8%
and the magneticsusceptibilityshowsa relativelyhigh reading(3.6-20.8 k).

222

5520

E
-c

Fig. 5.25 Sedimentanalysisof site 5520
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Unit 2 (Ean2)
This fan is about 2m in total thicknessand characterisedby high percentagesof sand
(82.9%) and a low proportion of silt (2.1%) and a moderateamountof clay (14.9%).
The Carbonatecontent is 7.4%, organic carbon 1.6% and magnetic susceptibility
showsa very high value (24.6 k).

5.3.6.3Palynology
,
The pollen diagram of site 5520 can be seen in figure 5.26. This diagram can be
bizonesare discussedhere
biozones.Theseassemblage
divided into three assemblage
by stratigraphicunit.

Assemblagebiozone(Fanfive)
(61%)
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby a dominanceof Chenopodiaceae
The
tree
(7.5%).
Ephe&a
pollen present
sparse
very
and a moderate count of
includesPinus (3%) and far-travelledtaxa such as Corylus (2%). Trilete sporesare
Caryophyllaceae
(5.5%),
include
Poaceae
(1.5%).
Steppeland
taxa
present rarely
(41/6),Cyperaceae(1.5%), Liflaceae(1.5%), Asteraceae(1%) and Lactuceae(5%).
Unidentified taxa were present(2.5%). The Algae are representedby the benthonic
Spirosyra (3%). Fungal microfossilsoccur, including fungal zoospores(13%) and
VAM (13.5%).

Assemblagebiozone(Fan 4)
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby a relative increasesin Poaceae(6-8%),
(6-Mo). Other taxa e.g. Liliaceae(1-1.5%),
Plantago (5-8%) and Caryophyllaceae
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Helianthemum (2%), Cyperaceae(0.54%), Asteraceae(2.5-5%), Lactuceae (1013%) and Centaurea(0.5-1%) were detected.A relative decline in Chenopodiaceae
(17-25%) and Ephe&a (1-1.5%) has beenrecorded.Unidentified taxa (2-3.5%) are
also present.Cerealtype (1%) is occasionallypresent.Watersidespeciesare rare but
include Trilete spores(1%) and Fificales (undifferentiated)(1%). Far-travelledtaxa
found
including
(<I%).
Sparse
Betuld
pollen
were
are very rare,
plateau-tree
including Cupressaceae(<IVo), Juniperus (1.5%) and Pinus (3-7%). Fungal
SpiroSyra
0-2.
including
(6-7%)
Fungal
VAM
and
zoospores
rnicrofossilsare present
(2%) is sometimesfound.

Assemblagebiozone(Fan 2)
This assemblagebiozone is characterisedby relatively high Chenopodiaceae(34%)
and Caryophyllaceae(16%) and low Ephed-a (2%). Steppelandtaxa occur including
Poaceae(7.5%), Plantago (2.5%), Artemisia (5%), Rumex (1.5%) and occasional
Liliaceae,Refianthemumand Cyperaceae(<I%). In generalsteppelandtaxa are less
common in this unit, comparedwith the other two units. The only plateau taxon
presentis Pinus (6%).

5.3.6.4Palvnofacies
The resultsof palynofaciesanalysiscanbe seenin figure 5.27. Although it seemsthere
are no considerabledifferencesbetween palynofaciesunits at various levels in the
diagram, for the purposeof detectingof minor differencesthe palynofaciesdiagram
can divided into three units. The following is a descriptionof eachunit.
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Unit A (Fan 5)
This Unit is dominatedby amorphousmatter (82-83%) with low VAM (5vo), fungal
hyphae (1.5-20/o),plant tissue (1-2.5%) and fungal spores (2-6.5%). A moderate
amountof thermallymature(7-9'Yo)waspresent.

Unit B (Fan 4)
This Unit is characterised
by a high incidenceof amorphousmatter(64-79%)andlow
percentagesof VAM (2.5'Yo),fungal spores(0-5-5%), thermallymature (0.5-1.5%)
and pollen (0.5-2%). A moderatequantityof fimgal hyphae(18-25%) were recorded
in this unit.

Unit C (Fan 2)
This Unit is characterised
by high amorphousmatter(78%) andlow countsfor fungal
spores(5%), fungal hyphae(6%), thermally mature (20/o),plant tissue (3.5%) and
pollen (6%).

5.3.6.5 Patin
The sedimentsof Fan 5 contain pollen assemblagescomparable (becauseof their high
Chenopodiaceaecounts) with those from zone KH-3 at the Khirbet barrage site, (and
to the rather sparseassemblagesfrom 5509). These are dated at 5509 at 110 + 50 BP
uncal. (Beta-l 19600). Fan 4 is younger than Fan 5. It contains wood dated to 100 +
50 BP (Beta-I 19602). Pollen from this and younger fans compareswell with pollen of
zone KH4 at Khirbet Ban-age. Fan 2, the youngest unit distinguished here, is thus
shown to be modem. The deposits at site 5520 are therefore of very late Holocene
age.
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5-3.6.6Event sMence
I- The oldestunit is an alluvialfan (fan 5), composedof sandygravels(1), overlainby
by
is
(3).
This
lens
(2)
fluvial
overlain
of ashy silt
slackwater
with a
sandand silt
terracegravels(1)
2- After erosionalactivity and incision, alluvial fan number4 was deposited,which
(6).
(5)
interbedded
lenses
(4),
silt
and
consistedof gravel
of sand
with
3- Erosion took place again, then sedimentationby an alluvial fan (fan 3). This
consistedmainlyof gravel(7).
4- Incision took placeagain,then alluvial fan (fan 2) was deposited,which consisted
mainlyof gravel(8).
5- An incisionintervaloccurred,then alluvialfan (fan 1) was deposited.This consists
mainlyof gravel(9).
6- Much of the older depositsbecamemantledwith talus(10).
5.3.6.7 Int=retation

%

Site 5520 is of very late Holocene age. Its floodplain and alluvial fan sediments
accumulatedin a very and environment,as suggestedby the high Chenopodiaceae
andEPhed"ain the Fan 5 sediments.Sometime beforea 100± 50 BP uncal.(Beta119602),but after a 110+50 BP uncal.(Beta-l 19600),aggradationceasedand a set
of incision terracesaccumulatedin conditionsof relatively greater precipitationas
Shownby pollenevidencefor the returnof steppicvegetation.
Generally.the palynofaciesdiagramis dominatedby high countsof amorphousmatter
andthe presenceof the fungalhyphaeandspores,theseprobablyreflectsin-situ decay
processes.The higher countsfor thermallymaturematter in the samplesfrom Fan 5
mayreflecthumanactivity nearby.
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5.4 Khirbet Member. Reservoir FiUs

5-4.1Introduction
The Khirbet Memberconsistsof silty sandsand silts of lacustrine,origin, depositedin
reservoirs and cisterns of mid to late Holocene age. The dating of the fills is
dependentlargely on the associationof the impoundmentstructures with other
archaeologicalfeaturesandwffacts.

5.4.2Distribution
The YChirbetMember is found within impoudmentstructures such as dams and
cisterns(seefigure 5.28).

5.4.3 An

Md to Late Holocene,basedon archaeological
andradiometricevidence.

5.4.4 Elirbet

Barrage site (5017): Type section

5.4-4.1 Introduction
Khirbet Barrage site is an
ancient reservoir fill near Khirbet Faynan Tell. It is shown in
figure 5.29 and plate 5.16. Migure 5.30
representsa cross-sectionof this site. This site
is of Late Iron age 2630 + 50 BP
uncal. (Beta-l 10841) to Modem in antiquity. The
type section is a borehole in the fill of the reservoir. The following are the
sedimentologicaland palynological investigations, as well as palynofacies analyses.
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Fig. 5.28 Map showing location of the Khirbet member in the research area
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Fig. 5.29 Khirbet Barrage site.
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Plate 5.16 Khirbet Barrage site (5017)
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5.4.4.2 Sediment analysis

The results of the analysisof the Khirbet Barrage sedimentscan be seenin figure
5.31. Thesecan be tentatively divided into three units. A descriptionfor eachunit is
given below

Unit I
This oldest unit Hesat depth between2.35 and 1.75 m (the bottom part of the core).
The sedimentsconsist of clayey silty sands. Sand percentagesare relatively high,
ranging between25- 65%. The clay in this unit is also high, usually ranging between
40-50%. but with a peak value of 75% between2.20 and 2.25 m. The lower part of
this unit is characterisedby high percentagesof silt, rangingbetween20-33%. In the
upper part of this unit, the silt decreasesto 20%. The carbonatepercentagesin this
unit are the lowest valuesin the whole core, rangingbetween7-12 %. In this unit, as
in the whole core, organic carbon shows no evident pattern in its abundance.The
values ranged between 4 and 6%. The magnetic susceptibility in this unit shows
relatively high values,the highestin the whole core, rangingbetween13 and22 k.

Unit 2
The sedimentsof this unit, which Lesbetween1.75 and 1.05 m, are clayeysandysilts
and silty clayey sands.Sandrangesbetween21 and 47%, peakingat the bottom and
at the top of this unit. Clay rangesbetween37 and 48% and peaksin the middle of
this unit. The highest proportion of silt coincides with those of clay, and range
between25 and 31%. The carbonatein this unit graduallyincreasesupwardsto 1.35
in, after which it dropsgently from 22 to 19%.
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The organic carbon in this unit, as in the lower unit, shows no evident pattern, and
base
drops
between
The
5%.
the
2
abrubtly
at
of
susceptibility
magnetic
and
ranges
this unit, from 18 k at the end of unit one, and then declinesgently towards the top
rangingbetween6 and 10 k.

Unit 3
The sedimentsof this unit, which fiesbetween0 and 1.05 m, are rather variable.Most
are silty clays with some sand,but some are clayey sand with some silt. The sand
percentagesfluctuate andthereis no systematicincreaseor decreaseof the proportion
of sandin this unit. In the uppermostparts of the unit, the peakvalue for sandis 45%,
but in general,sand rangesbetween 17 and 30%. Clay values are high in this unit,
varying between62 and 30%, with peaksat depths of 1.00,0.9 and 0.35 m. Silt is
common, and peaksin the middle of this unit with percentagesof 35 and 38%. The
carbonatefigures in this unit are generallyhigher than in the lower horizons. They
range in the lower part of the unit between 13 and 17% and at the upper part of the
unit between10 and 13%. The organiccarbonin this unit very slightly increasesfrom
bottom to top, the valuesrangebetween2 and 5%. In this unit magneticsusceptibility
remainslow, rangingbetween6 and 10 k.

5.4.4.3 Cluster analysis

Cluster analysiswas carried out on the sand,silt and clay percentagedata (seefigure
5.31) for the Khirbet Faynansediments.The information which was gainedfrom the
cluster analysistentativelysuggestedthe core sedimentsbe allocatedinto four groups.
Figure 5.32 showsgraphicaUythesegroups.The descriptionsand characterisationsof
eachgroup are given below:
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Fig. 5.32 Cluster analysis results of KhIrbet Barrage site.
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Group I
Characterisedby low sand, moderately high clay, silt is quite high. This group
probablyreflectssignificantaeolianinput.

Group 2
This group is characterisedby low sand,moderatesilt and very high clay. This group
is also characterisedby high carbonatelevels. This group probably reflects slow
input
(due
in
to the presenceof moderate
settling out quiet water and some aeolian

sut).

Group 3
This group is characterisedby very high proportion of sand, very low silt and low
clay, and probablyreflectshigh energyfluvial input.

Group 4
This group is characterisedby moderatelyWghsand,moderatesilt and fairly low clay.
Theseprobablyreflect fluvial.input, but is not ashigh energyasgroup 3.

With regardto the aboveclusteranalyses,
it canbe demonstrated
that this sort of
analysesdoesnot supplymeaningfulresultsin this case.Clusteranalysiswas therefore

not carriedout on the othersites.

The other parameterssuch as carbon, carbonate,magnetic susceptibility are not
dependenton grain size (sand, silt and clay). These parametersdid not show any

covariationwith the sand,silt andclay,whichmighthavebeenrelatedto pasthuman
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activity in the catchmentor related to the hydrology of the catchment.In addition,
there is no straight forward relationship evident betweenthe palynological analysis
and the sedimentologicaldata obtained. The pollen assemblagescan, therefore, be
regardedas independentof sedimentaryfacies.

5.4.4.4Palynology
The pollen diagram figure 5.33 can be tentatively divided into four assemblage
biozones.The descriptionsof eachzone are given below.

AssemblagebiozoneKHI
This oldest assemblagebiozone lies at depths between 2.36 and 1.90 m. It is
characterisedby high counts for Chenopodiaceae(20-50%). Also important are
Poaceae (4-9%), Lactucae (1645%), Arlemisid (0-9%), Plantago (14%),
Caryophyllaceae(0-10%), Rumex (0-3.5%), Cereal-typepollen (04%), Olea (0.51%) andEphedra (1-17%). Ephedra is especiallycommonbetween1.95 and 2.10 m.
Fairly sparsetree pollen grainsare present,suchasPinus (1-7%), Juniperus (1.5-80/o)
and Quercus (14%). Water side taxa presentin this zone include Tamarix (1-20/o),
Pislacia (0-1.5%) and Nerium (2%). Trilete sporesalso occur (1-51%).Fungi were
found, and were representedby Fungal zoospores(2-14%). Algae were detected,
includingSaept6&nium(7-19%) andZygnemataceae
(1-5%).

AssemblagebiozoneKH2
This assemblagebiozone fies at depth between 1.90 and 1.05 m and is characterised
by high counts of Chenopodiaceae(2245%) which are almost evenlY distributed
through this zone.Latuceaeare presentin relativelyhigh percentages(17-36%). Also
240
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important are Poaceae (0-7%), Plantago (1.54%), Caryophyllaceae(2-12%),
Artemesid (0-90/6),Rumex (0-0.5%) and Ephedra (1.5-90/6).Water-side taxa are
is
Tamarix
hardly
in
including
(0-10%)
Pistacia
though
this
rare,
present
zone
in
(4-15%).
Plateau
1%.
taxa
this
Trilete
are
present
reaching
sporesare common
zone. There are relatively high counts for Pinus (2-180/6),Juniperus (0-100/o),
Quercus also occur (04%). Cerealia-typeare occasionallydetectedin this zone, but
the Cerealia are low pollen producers.Olea is present in this assemblagebiozone
occasionally(Olea is also a low pollen producer). Mid, a far travelled specieswas
found (0-3%). Fungi are present,mainlyfungalzoospores(1-10%). Algal microfossils
also occur in this zone, mostly Zygnematacae(1-8%), Saeptodinium (1-2%) and
Diatoms (24%).

AssemblagebiozoneKH3
This assemblagebiozone Hesat depth between 1.05 and 0.6 m. In this biozone, the
ranging between57 and
assemblagescontain very high counts for Chenopodiaceae,
87% and Caryophyllaceae
(0.5-3%). Very little grasspollen is present;Poaceaehardly
reached1%. Very few steppicindicatorswere presentsuchasLactuceae(5-25%) and
Asteraceae (1.5-8%). Furthermore Artemesia and Plantago were present, with
percentagesnot greaterthan 1%; Ephedra was also occurs (04%). "Cultivated" taxa
can be found occasionally,including Olea (0-0.5%). Pistada is present rarely (00.5%) and Tamarix occurs with lessthan 1%. Plateautaxa occur in this assemblage
biozone, including Pinus (0-5%) and Quercus (0-3%). Fungi are representedby
Fungalzoospores(18%). Diatomswere found in low percentages(1
-2%).
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AssemblagesbiozoneKH4
biozoneResbetween0.6 and 0.0 m (surface)and includes
This youngestassemblage
the surfacesample.Steppictaxa are common,including Poaceae(1-190/o),Plantago
(0-7%), Arlemesia (I(0-6.5%), Poterium (0-1%), Rumex(0-1.5'Yo),Caryophyllaceae
9%), Armeria (1-2%), Lactuceaeare common (647%) and Asteraceae(5-18%).
(14%)
Epheda
(15400/6),
biozone
in
Chenopodiaceae
this
and
are
assemblage
occur
also present.The water-sidetaxa in this biozone include Pislacia (0-7%), Thmarix
biozone (04%). Cereafia(2%) andNerium (3%). Olea is presentin this assemblage
type pollen (0-2.5%) occur occasionally.Plateau taxa include Pinus (1- 3%) and
Quercus (0-3.5%). Fungi were found, mostly fungal zoospores (2-11%). Algae,
includedSaeptodinium(1-3%) andBotrycoccus(1%) were occured.

5,4.4.5 Palygofacies anUI-si-s
The results of the counts of organic fragments were presented in percentage terms,
and the results of palynofacies diagram can be seen in figure 5.34. The palynofacies
diagram tentatively is divided into three units.

Unit I
This Unit lies at depthsbetween2.36 m and 1.40 m. It is characterisedby very high
levels of thermally mature matter (24-74 %) and also relatively high amorphous
matter (13-65%). Degradedplant tissue was presentand mainly concentratedat the
lower part of this unit (12-32 %) and declinedtoward the top of this unit (2-3%).
Plant cell walls and cuticleswere found and increasedtoward the top of this unit from
2 to 3% in the lower part, to 8-11% at the upper part. Fungal sporesoccuredwith an
increasingtrend toward the top of the profile (2-3% to 5-6%). VAM were notedwith
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an increasingtrend toward the upper part of this unit, increasingfrom I to 4-5%,
(exceptinga relativelyhigh level value of VAM at depth2.25 m). Fungalhyphaewere
found, at the lower part of this unit, ranging between I and 6%, but decreasing
but
debris
Algal
(14%).
Insects
occasionally,
with no
were present
upward
and
evidentregularpattern.

Unit 2
This Unit fies at depthsbetween1.40 m to 0.60 m and it was characterisedby a high
proportion of amorphousmatter (52-81%), and relatively low levels of thermally
(29%).
VAM are
(10(32%)
0.76
depth
IS%)
0.98
two
and
m
mature
m
with
peaksat
presentwith low concentrations.Fungal hyphaeand Fungal sporeswere found and
both showeda generalincreasingtrend toward the top of this unit. Plant cell walls and

cuticlesweredetectedbut showedno evidenttrends.

Unit 3
This is the uppermostzone and it occurs at depthsbetween0.60 rn and the surface
(0-0 m). This unit is characterisedby small percentagesof thermally mature matter
(15-5%), decreasingtoward the top of this unit (3-5%). Amorphous matter is also
presentwith high levels(40-60%), but lessthan the lower unit. VAM (6-14%), fungal
hyphae(8-11%) and fungal spores(7-12%) were all found and all showeda general
increasingtrend toward the top of this unit.

5.4.4.6Dating
The base of this reservoir M has been radiocarbondated to 2630 ± 50 BP (Beta110841). The peak in Chenopodiaceaein pollen assemblagebiozone KH-3 invites
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comparisonwith the similar peak in site 5520, which ended before 100 ± 50 BP
(Beta-119602).A high proportion of Chenopodiaceae
is associatedwith a date of I 10
± 50 BP (Beta-I 19600)at site 5509. A date of 390 ± 50 BP (Beta-I 15214)predates
biozone
the Chenopodiaceae
peak at site 5025. It is likely, therefore,that assemblage
KH-3 startedjust after 390 BP and endedbetween110 and 100BP.

5.4.4.7 Interpretation
The Khirbet Barrage fill is a lacustrine unit, which accumulatedupstream of the
Khirbet Barrage. The sedimentaryinformation points to an approximately cyclic
alternation between sandy clayey silts and clayey silty sands, which may reflect
changesin the energyof runoff and quantity of aeolianinput through approximately
the last two and a half thousandyearsof its accumulation.Sedimentationratesappear
to havebeenvery low for muchof this time, but acceleratedabout 350 yearsago.

In general, the following suggestions, which are related to palynology and
palynofaciescan be made. In the assemblagebiozones KH-1 and KH-2 (lowest
sectionof the core) evidenceof both steppic(Poaceae,Arlemesia,Plantago, Acacia,
Pistacia) and desertic taxa (Chenopodiaceae,Ephedra) have been detected. The
steppevegetationwas rather degraded,but low counts for Acacia and Pistacia (both
low pollen producers)in the basal samplesuggestthat the demandfor wood-treeshad at that stagenot completelyeliminatedthe local woody flora. The low countsfor
trees such as pine, juniper, oak and olive are probably from trees that were growing

on the plateau,thougholives could havebeencultivatedin the local flood water
farming systems.At the end of assemblagebiozone KH-3, Chenopodiaceaeand the

drought indicator Ephedra becamecommon. These changesmight point to
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biozoneKH-3, the cereal-typepollen has disappeared,
aridification. In the assemblage
which probably suggeststhe end of arable farming near the Khirbet. Also in this
assemblagebiozone,the deserttaxa such Chenopodiaceae,
reach a peak, and a very
sharpdrop of Poaceaetakesplace.Furthermore,evenmost of the tree pollen from the
plateau had disappeared.This evidencesuggeststhat this biozone representsa very
dry phasearoundthe Khirbet Barrage.

Assemblagebiozone KH4 representsthe uppermost part of the core and it is
characterisedby a relatively sharpdrop in the Chenopodiaceae,
and an increasein the
abundanceof the steppe vegetation (PoaceaeýArtemisia, Plantago). Also in this
assemblagebiozone, the tree pollen Pinus, Juniperus and Olea are relatively more
common, as well as an introduced Australian genus Eucalyptus. This could be
interpretedin two ways. One may be the climate has amelioratedand humanactivity
had stopped. Alternatively, this might reflect a steppic flora that may have
only
recently establisheditself in the old reservoirbasin,especiallysinceit is now virtually
full of sediment and the seasonalinundation (flood) is very short. The modem
regionalvegetationis very sparseand still dominatedby Chenopodiaceae.

The palynofaciesunits at the baseof the Khirbet Barrage sequenceshow very high
countsfor thermallymaturematerial(which resultsfrom burning), and high countsfor
amorphous matter, typical of terrestial environmentswhere decay processeshave
occured in situ. With passagetowards the top of the core, the proportions of
thermally mature material decrease,whereasthe amorphousorganic matter, fungal
spores,VAM and fungal hyphaeincreaseslightly towards the top of the core. One
explanationis that at the lower part of the core, intensivehumanactivity took place.
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The plant cell walls and cuticle, and degradedplant tissues were probably mostly
producedby the local flora in the catchment.
In the upper part of the core the proportions of thermally mature material decreases.
This may be due to terminationof humanactivity nearthe Khirbet Barrage.The high
counts for VAM and fungal materialmay reflect in situ pedogenicactivity in the top
part of the reservoirfifl in recenttimes.
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5.4.5 Site 5051

5.4.5.1 Introduction
TWs site is of ChalcolitWcage (Hunt and Gilbertson, 1998). Samplesfrom this site
were collected from an old cistern which is a part of small catchmentsystem(figure
5.35, plate 5.17). The following are the sedimentological, palynological and
palynofaciesanalysescarriedout at this site.

5.4.5.2 StratigLaphyand sedimentology
From this site, 7 sampleswere collectedusing an Eijkelkamp auger.The stratigraphy
is describedin table (5.7) below.

Table 5.7. Stratigraphy of site 5051
Depth (in meters)
0.0
0-0.17
0.17-0.24
0.24-0.28
. 0.28-0.44
0.44-0.50
0.50-0.53

Descriptions
surface
Greyish orange (I OYR 7/4), coherent sandy silt.
Dark yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6), slightly damp, sandy silt with
bits of shells
Dark yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6), gritty sandy silt
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6), very loose gravelly sandy
silt
1Dark yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6), very gravelly sandy silt
j D-ark
yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6), extremely gravelly
hit solid at 0.53 m.

The results of sedimentanalysisare describedbelow. Figure 5.36 shows the results
graphicaUy.The diagrmncanbe divided in to two sections(units).

Unit I
This Unit fies between depths of 0.15 m and 0.53 m. Sand in this unit generally

increases
from 45%by weightat 0.15m to 71%at thebottomof the core.Silt and
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depth
from
Sm
decreases
0%
0.1
3
display
Silt
to
trend.
of
at
an
apposite
clay generally
19% at the bottom of the core. The samething happenedto the clay which decreases
from 30% at depth of 0.15 m to 12% at the bottom of the core.
Organic carbon does not display a regular pattern through the column, but generally
decreasestoward the bottom of the core from 2-3% at 0.15 m to 1% at the bottom.
Carbonategenerally shows no trend and its values fluctuate randomly between5%
and I I%. Magnetic Susceptibilityslightly increasesfrom the bottom (2.5 k) toward
the top of the profile (4 k at 0.15 m).

Unit 2
This Unit fies betweenthe surfaceand a depth of 0. IS m. Sandhasa value of 41% by
weight at the surface,and decreasesto 38% at the baseof the unit. Silt is 36% at the
surfaceand decreasesto 33% at the baseof this unit. Clay increasesfrom the top of
this unit (28%) toward the base(32%). Organic carbondecreasesfrom the top (4vo)
to the baseof this unit (2.5%). Carbonateincreasesfrom top to bottom, from 10% to
16%.Magnetic Susceptibilitydecreasesfrom top (S k) to bottom (3.5 k).

5.4,5.3Palynology
Palynological investigationswere also carried out. The pollen results diagram is
shown in figure 5.37. The results are discussedbelow. The information from the
pollen diagram (figure 5.37) can be consideredas one biozone. This biozone fies
between the surface and 0.53 m and is characterised by high counts of
Caryophyllaceae(15-25%) and Asteraceae,
(6-22%). Also important are Poaceae(619%), Lactuceae(1-6%), Artemisid (5-12%), Plantago (11-19%),
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Ephedra (14%), Chenopodiaceae(2-8%), Lifiaceae (14%) and some other taxa
which occur occasionally,and include Centaurea,Geranium,Poterium, Succisaand
Rumex. All the abovetaxa are characteristicof steppe-land.Fairly sparsetree pollen
are present, such as Pinus (0-6%), Juniperus (1-3%) and Quercus (0.5-1%). In
addition, cultivated speciesmay also be presentin this biozone, such as Cereal-type
(1-3.5%) and Olea (1-2%). Occasionallygrains of palm are present, reaching 1%.
Water-side speciesalso occur occasionally,including Tamafix (14%), and Pistacia
(1-30/o).Fungi are present,and are representedby Fungalzoospores(1-81/o)and huge
(0-10%),
amountsof VAM (190-600%).Algae were found, includingZygnemataceae
Concentricystescirculus (0-9%), Peridinium (14%), Bohycoccus(2-3%). SpirogýTa
frequentlyoccursin considerablequantity in this biozone(7-38%).

5.4.5.4 PalyLiofacies
The results of palynofacies analyses can be seen in figure 5.38. In this diagram, one
zone which covers the whole core (from surface to 0.53 m) can be recognised. It is
characterised by high proportions of amorphous matter, especially in the lower part of
the core, but these concentrations decrease upward. The percentage of amorphous
matter varies between 62-93% in the lower part of the core and 45-47% in the upper
part of the core, with peaks at depths of 0.48 m and 0.41 m; with percentages of 92%
and 72% respectively. A high proportion

of thermally mature material was

concentrated mainly at the lower part of the core (21-30%), and this proportion
decreases upward to 64%. Pollen is present in low percentages 24% in the lower
part of the core from 0.53 m to 0.36 in, and then increases progressively toward the
upper part of the core (8-9%). Plant tissue was present in low percentagesin the
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lower part of the core (1-2%) and then progressivelyincreasesin abundancetoward
the top of the core (10-12% at 0.08 m), but againstartsto decreasenearthe surface.
Degraded plant tissue occurred in very low percentages(1-3%) but generally
decreasedtoward the top of the core. VAM also increasesfrom the baseof the core
(9%) toward the top of the core (33%). Fungalhyphaeand insectsand fungal spores
were ocmsionaUypresent.

5.4.5.5IntgMretation
In general,from the resultsandthe depositionalcontext, the site can be interpretedas
from
division
location
former
body
Moreover,
the
of the sediment
a
of water.
of a
diagram, a cyclicity may be detected. Two cycles of deposition appear to have taken
place. The first one started with high energy which diminished and the second cycle is
characterised by moderate to low energy of deposition.

The generaltrend of Magnetic Susceptibilitywhich decreasesfrom top to the bottom
of the core could be interpretedas the result of the input of increasingquantitiesof
ash transportedfrom other areas,in which burning or industrial activity took place,
especiallylater than the Chalcolithic.Alternatively, this patten may reflect increasing
quantitiesof soil eroding in the catchment.Such an explanationis suggestedalso by
the figures for VAMs (seebelow).

From the pollen diagram,the palynologicalinvestigationsuggesteda relatively diverse
steppic landscape,but tree pollen is rare, suggesting,that perhaps,the area became
less humid than in the Neolithic (eg. site 501515500),or that people removedtrees.
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This site is, however,further from the plateauwhere the treeslived than site 5015, so
suchconclusionmust be viewedwith somecaution.

The palynofaciesshowsa high count for amorphousorganic matter, which is typical
been
have
decay
terrestrial
occurred in situ and
processes
of
environmentswhere
high
The
(Hunt
Coles
1988).
human
intense
counts
and
especiallyof siteswith
activity
Some
be
likely
the
to
thermally
of the
product
of
charring.
of
mature material are
charred material is most probably of monocotyledonousorigin and may be charred
is
In
thermally
mature
material
very
grassor cerealstraw. most natural environments,
in
lower
high
half
(less
1997),
2%,
C.
0.
Hunt
the
the
than
count
rare
so
pers. comm.,
of this boreholemay reflect past humanactivity. The high count of amorphousmatter
supportsthis interpretation.On the other hand, in the upper part of the borehole,the
pollen percentage increases and the thermally mature and amorphous matter
decreases,probably due to the termination of local human activity after the
abandonmentof the cistern. The high rates of VAM in the upper part of the core
probably suggestsoil erosion.
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5.4.6 Site 5518 (W. F. 148)

5.4.6.1 Introduction
This site was suggestedby Prof Barker (G. W. W. Barker,pers. comm. 1998)tobe a
date
(figure
5.39
Bronze
ChalcoUthicl
Late
and
age
water-catchmentstructure of
interior
had
the
A
5.18).
structure, which
plate
section was cut near the centre of
dimensionsof 22 x 12 m. The stratigraphyof this site consistsof silty alluvial fill
-=
(5.8).
in
described
is
table
few
The
which contains
stratigraphy
stones.

Table (5.8) stratigraphy of site 5518
Depth (in metre)
0.0-0.10

.

Descriptions
Compacted mid-brown (10 YR 5/4) sandy silts with
roots
Compacted mid-brown (10 'YR 5/4) stony sandy silts

0.10-0.52

One samplewas takenfrom the basal0.10 m. (seefigure 5.40).
5.4.6.2PalyLiology
The pollen resultscan be seenin table (5.9) in which the pollen percentageswere not
taken becausethe poffencountswere very smal

Table (5.9) Pollen counts from site 5518
Species
colylus
Rosaceae
Cwyophyllaceae
Poaceae
Plantago
Chenopodiaceae
Asteraceae
Saeptodinium

No. of grains
I
I
I
I
2
I
8
I
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Fig. 5.40 Sketch section of site 5518

0
Compactmid-brownsandysiltwithroots
0.1C)

Compactmid-brownstonysandysilt

0.52

samplelocation

4.8
CM

plantroots

0
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The count for this site (5518) was only 16 grains,amongthese8 grainsof Asteraceae,
2 grains of Plantago, and one grain each of Corylus, Rosaceae,Caryophyllaceae,
Poaceae,Chenopodiaceae
and oneSaeptodiniumcyst.

5.4.6.3 InteEpretation
The pollen grains which derived from this site probably reflect the degraded remnants
of the steppe environment. The SaepWinium cyst is also consistent with a waterlain
is
far-travelled
is
Corylus
One
present at the
probably
environment.
grain of
which
site.
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5.5 AtIal Member: Anthropogenic deposits
5.5.1 Introductio
The AtIal Member is composedof building rubblesand anthropogenicdebris,and has
beenmappedby archaeologists(Barker et al. 1997,1998).

5-5.2 Descripfign
The AtIal Member consists of a heterogenous mixture of shaped and unshaped
building stones, slag, quarry waste, mudbricks, ash and potsherds and other debris.
Superficial examination of the anthropogenic deposits of the area suggests that the
composition of the units varies within and between sites.

5-.5--.
3A
age
Byzantine
broadly
Neolithic
The AtIal. Member encompasses
to
age on
of
remains
archaeologicalevidence(Barker et al., 1997,1998).

5.5.4 Relationships
The AtIal Memberis in placesinterbeddedwith fluvial, colluvial and aeolianHolocene

sediments.

5.5.5 Distribution
The AtIal Member is found predominantlyat the Khirbet Faynan,near the confluence
of the Wadis Dana, Esh-Sheqarand Ghuweir figure 5.41, but small occurrencesare
widely distributedand not shown on the map (seeplates 5.19 and 5.20). Theseareas
are being mappedby the archaeologistsof the Wadi FaynanProject.
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Fig.5.41 Map showing location of the AtIal member in the research area
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Plate 5.19 showpatchy,small occurrence(not mapped)of the AtIal Member,in the researcharea.

ilates 5.20
showpatchy, small occurrence(not mapped)of the Atial Member,in the researcharea.
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5.5.6 Type section
5.5.6.1Introduction
Site 5516 was investigatedas an exampleof a Bronze age site, sincesitesof this age
has
been
by
UCL
This
difficult
in
find
excavated
to
the
site
a
are
researcharea.
archaeologicalteamled by Dr. K Wright (1996-1998).

5.5,6.2 Stratigraphy

The stratigraphyof this site is shownin plate (5.21), and figure 5.42. The following is
(see
identified
in
field
description
different
layers
table 5.10).
the
the
a
of
which were

Table (5.10) Stratigraphy of site 5516
Layer
Layer 1239

Thicness (in m. )
0.20

Layer 1241
Layer 1240

0.18
0.10

Layer 1239

0.45

Layer 1235

0.36

Upper
Layer
(uncoded)

0.50

Stratigraphic description
Sandy silty material deposited by wind, and contaming
gravels
An ashy layer; cultural layer.
Clayey material most probably derived from mud
bricks.
Coarse sand/silt and gravel of aeolian and colluvial
origin.
Dumped unsorted angular to very angular gravels with
no imbrication. Some sherds have been found in this
layer.
Brown, yellow silty sand with scattered gravels of
land
in
A
(Helix
)
found
this
snail
origin.
sp.
colluvial
layer.

5.5.6.3 Sedimentanalysis
Three sampleswere collectedfrom the site. The sedimentdescriptioncan be found in
appendix(3). Thesesedimentsconsistmainlyof sandysilt.
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Plate 5.21 Showing site 5516
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Ng. 5.42 Sketch section of site 5516
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5.5.6.4 Pal3mology

The three samples collected from this site were subjected to palynological
investigation. Two of these sampleswere barren and only one sample contained
The
count totalled
well
as
sparse.
as
preserved
poorly
pollen grains which were very
Juniperus,
3
4
Poaceae,
6
25
these
of
grains
were
grains; among
only
Cereal
Poterium,
Caryophyllaceae,
type and one
Chenopodiaceae,
two grainsof each
(table
Asteraceae
Lactuceae
Plantago,
Pinus,
Olea,
Cyperaceae,
and
grain of each
5.11).

Table (5.11) Pollen counts from site 5516
Species
5516.1
Pinus
0
Juniperus
0
Olea
0
Caryophyllaceae 0
Cyperaceae
0
Poterium
0
Poaceae
0
Cereal type
0
Plantago
0
Chenopodiaceae 0
Asteraceae
0
I Lacwceae
1 01

5516.2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5516.3
1
4
1
2
1
2
6
2
1

5,5.6 5 Age
ýr,
Early Bronze agebasedon archaeologicalfinds (shreds)(Dr. A. Wright, pers. comm..
1998).
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5.5.6.6 InterRretation
The assemblage
from layer 5516.3is dominatedby plants such as Poaceae,Polerium,
CaryophyUaceae
and is consistentwith a degradedsteppeland.SomepoHenseemsto
havebeenderivedfrom the plateau,suchasPinus andJuniperus

Environmental interpretationsbased on pollen from archaeologicalsites are often
criticised (Bottema and Woldring, 1984) but some workers believe it is possibleto
obtain good results from archaeologicalsites, among them Horowitz (1992), Davis
(1990) and Dimbleby (1985). Dimbleby said " the presenceof pollen is a positive
feature in a site and to ignore it is to miss a potential source of evidenceabout the
past." (written communicationto I Carrion and M. Dupre [1992] Carrion and Dupre,
1994).
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5.6 TO Loam Member
5.6.1 Introduction
The Tell Loam Member consistsof sandysilt (loess)of aeolianorigin and contains,in
places,skeletalsoil profiles.

5,6,2 Age
At the type section (5022), the Tell Loams, overlie the Neolithic site radiocarbon to
5375 + 30 BP uncal. (BC 43304165) (HD 12336) (AI-Na&

et al., 1990) and are

J.
Mattingley,
D.
(G.
W
Barker
W.
by
Nabatean
Roman
and
and
artifacts
overlain

pers. comm., 1998).

5.63 Relationships
At 5022, the Tell Loam Member overlies the Faynan Member, apparently
conformably.

5.6.4 Distribution
The TeULown is thickest at its type section,but a thin veneerof aeoliansedimentis
in
distributed
in
too
thin
to
the
map,
except
active
generafly
researchareawhich was
water coursesand on steepslopes(figure 5.43).
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Fig. 5.43 Map showing location of the Tell Loam member in the research area
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5.6.5 Type section
The type sectionis site 5022
5.6.5.1Intoduction
The thickest aeolian sedimentsare at Tell Wadi Faynan (plate 5.22) in the Wadi
Faynan.Thesewere sampledin an attempt to find pollen in the interval betweenthe
NeoUtWcandNabatean(seefigure 5.44).

5.6.5.2 Stratigraphy
The Tell Loam Memberis almosta2 metrethicknessof buff slightly clayeysilts, with
desiccation horizons, occasional small gravel filled scours, horizons of calcite
induration and small soft calcite nodules (see table 5.12). The Tell Loam Member
overlies the Late Neolithic site at 5021 and underliesNabatean-Romansherdsand
debris (Barker,pers. comm., 1998). The presenceof Nabateanand Roman debris on
the top of this site probablypreservedit from wind erosionand deflation.

5.6.5.3 Palynology

Sampleswere collectedfrom this site and havebeeninvestigatedpalynologicallyand

all werefoundbarrenof poUenandspores.
5.6.5.4 Dating:

The Tell Loarn Memberoverliesa Late Neolithic site and under ResNabatean-Roman
debris.
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Plate 5.22 Showing sites 5021 and 5022 in Wadi Faynan
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Wadi floor

Explanation for plate 5.22
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Nabateanand Romansherdsanddebris

Not to scale

Fig. 5.44 Sketch section of site 5022
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Table (5.12) Stratigraphic description of the type section of the Tell Loam
Member (5022)
Layer
1

Thickness (in m. )
0.02

2

0.04

3

0.31

4

0.11

5

0.22

6

0.12
I

7

0.24

8

0.07

9

0.40

10

> 0.02

description
Compact laminated silty clay, pale brown, with odd stones
and potsherds of Nabatean and Roman age. Sharp lower
boundary.
Ashy, fiiable silt with root pores; small, weakly developed,
irregular blocky structure, light grey/brown, with
Nabatean and Roman potsherds and flints. Transitional
lower boundary
Compact clayey silt with root pores; fine, strong blocky
holes,
occasional
root
pale grey with brown;
structure,
some charcoal and occasional stones. Sharp lower
boundary.
Compact clayey silt with root pores; fine blocky structure,
brown,
root
pores,
very
pale
grey/
paler at base;
some
with odd snails and stones. Sharp lower boundary.
Compact slightly clayey silt, fine blocky structure; with
occasional gritty lenses and stones and a clear stone line at
the base, abundant root pores; occasional snails and
base.
Erosive
charcoal
Compact clayey silts with soft calcareous nodules, stony,
coarse blocky structure, few root holes, pale grey brown;
occasional flints and potsherds. Sharp lower boundary.
Compact clayey silts with irregular calcareous nodules,
fine columnar or prismatic structure, some root pores,
occasional potsherds and charcoal fragments. Transitional
lower boundary.
Compact clayey silt, calcium indurated, fine strong
columnar structure, few small root holes, pale yellowbrown, corresponds to highest 14-C date in Nqýar's site.
Sharp lower junction.
Compact slightly clayey silt with odd pebbles moderately
strong blocky structure, large root casts, rare calcareous
nodules, sharp but irregular lower boundary.
Compact ashy, slightly clayey silt, structureless, containing
much potsherds, lithic fragments and charcoal. This is the
horizon on which the Neolithic inhabitants of Tell Wadi
built
buildings.
Faynan
Base not seen.
their
1

5.6.5.5 Inteipretation:
At Tell Wadi Faynan(site 5022) the Tell Loams suggestmainly aeoliandepositionof
Late Neolithic to Nabateanage,separatedby short periodsof soil formation.
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6.0 Synthesis
6.1 Introduction
In this Chapter,information presentedin Ch. 5 is synthesised,in a numberof ways.
First, a pollen biostratigraphyis establishedand interpreted in terms of vegetational
and climate changethrough the Holocene. Second,the alluvial history is established
andthe causesof alluvial eventsare identified.

6.2 Pollen Biostratigraphy
Introduction
The synthesisof the local pollen records shown in Chapter five are set out below
Radiocarbon dates are
(Table 6.1) as a fonnal pollen assemblage-biostratigraphy.
(6.1
b).
in
figures
6.1
2
95%
a
and
statedat sigma,
probability andare shown

Poaceae-Cor3LIusPinusAssemblageBiozone (PUP)
Definition
The assemblage
biozoneis definedon the usuallyhigh occurrenceof Poaceae(1632%), Pinus (5-70%), Corylus (4-32%), Plantago (4-20%) andthe sometimeshigh
occurrenceof Liliaceae(4-18%), Juniperus(0- 15%),Artemisia (0- 15%). Other
characteristicspeciesoften presentincludeQuercus(04%), Ulmus(0.5-2.51vo),
Caryophyllaceae(0-2%). Other species,e.g. Rumex(0-1%), Hippophae,Polenfilla
(0-0.5%), Pislada (0-0.5%),Malva (0-1.5%), Cyperaceae(0-2%), Centaurea(01 0%), Helianthemum(0-0.5%) are occasionallypresent.The end of this biozoneis
.
definedon the declineof Corylus, a slight declineof Pinus andPoaceaeand the
disappearance
of Umus.
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Table (6.1). A formal pollen assemblage-biostratigraphy.
Assemblagebiozone
Approximate
date BP uncal.
Plateau
Ulmus
Corylus
2uercus
Rhamnus
Pinus_
Junipers
Pistachia
Olea
Acer
Cupressaceae,
Steppic
Poterium
Artemisia
Poaceae
Plantago
Rumex
Caryophyllaceae
Liliaceae
Acacia
Cereals
Asteraceae
Lactucae,

PCP

PPA

PAP

PCPJ

CLP

CPE

C

CL

preca. 7200

ca. 72006400

ca. 64005700

ca. 57003000

ca.30002000

ca. 2000350

ca. 350100

ca. 1000.00

0-4

0-2
0-3

0-7
0-3.5

0-5

1-13
0-3.5
0-7
0-4
0-1
0-2

0.5-2.5
4-32
0-4
0-2
5-70
_ 0-15
0-0.5
0-0.5

0-2
0-2
0-1
7-19
0-8
0-1
0-3
0-1

0-1
1 0-1.5

12-18
10-38
3-11
1-2.5
1-16
1.54

3-5
22-28
5-7

0-2
0-4
0-8

0-2.5
1-5
3-6

0-5
0-3
5-7

2-35
0-6

0-4
3-6

I
1
1

0-0.5
0-9
4-9
14
0-3.5
0-10
0-0.5
0-1
0-4
4-13
1645

1-2
4-15
17-36

1.5-8
6-21

447
1-17

2245
1 1.5-9

1 57-97
1 0-7

2-18
0-10
0-10
0-1.5

0-0.5
0-0.5

0-?

0-0.5
0-13
16-32
4-20
0-1
0-2
4-18

Desertic
Chenopodiaceae
0-13
I Ephedra
1 0-0.5

0-0.
5-12
_6-19
11-19
0-1
15-25
14
0-1
1-3
6-22
1-5

0-6
1-3

5-14
0-2
0-2

1

1-2

1-4
0-0.5
1-7
1.5-8
0-1.5
1-2

5-9

I
1
1

1-8
1-4

1
1

0-9
0-7
1.54
0-0.5
2-12

0-1
1-8
1-19
0-19
0-2
1-30
0-3.5
0-0.
0-ý
2-16
1.547

0-2
0-6
0-0.5
0-5
0-2

1

040
0-6

Key
I

Major characteristic species

I

::: ] Minor
characteristic species

1

2-ý17

Less significant species

Approximate date BP uncal.: The dates are shown in this table are radiocarbon dates from
material selected from different sites (this study) and four radiocarbon dates from Al-Najar ef
al. (1990).
PCP: Poaceae-Corylus-Pinus Assemblage Biozone.
PPA: Poaceae-Pinus-Artemisia Assemblage Biozone.
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AssemblageBiozone.
PCPJ:Pkuitago-Caryophyflaceae-Poaceae-Juniperus
AssemblageBiozone.
CLP: Chenopodiaceae-Lactuceae-Poaceae
AssemblageBiozone.
CPE: Chenopodiaceae-Pinus-Ephe&a
C:
ChenoPodiaceae
AssemblageBiozone.
CL: Chenopodiaceae-Lactuceae
AssemblageBiozone.
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Bc'

5017
2630±50BP
Beta -110840

5025
390±50BP
Beta -115214

5509
110±50BP
Beta -119600

Fig. 6.1a Radiocarbondatesof the studiedsites
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5520
100±50BP
Beta -119602
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62(
60( ýO
58(
BC

10(
5015
7240±90BP
Beta -111121

Fig. 6.1b Radiocarbondatesof the studiedsites
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Typelocality
The type locality for this biozone is site 5510 in the Wadi Ghuweir. Assemblagesof
this biozone havebeenrecoveredfrom the basal 1.5 m of this section.It can also be
recognisedat site 5015/5500in the Wadi Dana.

Dating
Predatesdate of 7240±90BP uncal.(BC 6205-5940)(Beta-111121)at site 5015.
Notes
in
found
been
Assemblages
have
biozone
the studyregion.
than
this
not
yet
earlier

Interpretation
The high counts for Poaceae,Plantago and other herbaceousspecies such as
Artemisid, Malva, Rumex, Cyperaceae,Centaurea,Refianthemumare characteristic
of steppiclandscapes(seeModem taphonomydiagram,Appendix I alsoBottema and
Barkoudah, 1979). The relatively high counts for tree pollen are dissimilar to all
modemvegetationtypesnow presentin the Levant. The modem plateauflora still has
from these are shown in figure
relict standsof Juniperus and Pinus and assemblages
A1.2 (taphonomy diagram, Appendix 1). Corylus and Wmus are, however,
completelyabsentfrom the region and in the absenceof macrofossil-evidence,their
position in the landscapeis uncertain.It is possiblethat thesespecieswere part of a
richer former plateauflora; alternativelythey may have beenliving in shelteredvalley
floor sites adjacentto springsand standingwater, alongsideother waterside species
such as the fems and Twnarir. Macrofossils of Quercus and Olea (plates 5.2,5.3,
5.4,5.5 in Ch. 5) from site 5510 suggest,perhapsthat thesespecieswere living in the
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Corylus
is
likely
It
that
the
to
the
and Wmuswere
wadis,close
watercourses.
perhaps
be
Cereal-type
in
locations.
The
may
pollen
growing similar
presenceof occasional
consistentwith the activities of early fanners or may simply reflect the vMd cereals
that grow naturaUyin the area.

Poaceae-Pinus- ArtemisiaAssemblage-Biozone
(PEAJ
Definition
The assemblagebiozone is defined on high Poaceae(10-38%), Pinus (7-19%) and
Artemisid (12-18%), a moderate presence of Plantago (3-11%) and variable
Chenopodiaceae(4-35%). Often present are Corylus (0-20/6), Quercus (0-20/o),
Rhamnus(0-30/6),Juniperus(0-70/6),Olea (0-30/6),Carophyllaceae
(1-16%), Lifiaceae
(041/6) and Cerealpollen (0-2%). Other specieswhich are sometimespresentinclude
Acer (0-20/o),Balanites (0-1%) andEphedra (04%).

The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the precedingPCP

biozone.Thetop of thisbiozoneis definedon the disappearance
of Corylus,Pislacia,
Quercus,andRhamnus.

Typelocality
The type locality for this assemblagebiozoneis the fossil soil horizon (1.2-1.7 m) at
site 5015 in the Wadi Dana. It can also be recognisedat 5021 (zone A) in the Wadi
Faynan.
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Dating
TWsbiozonehasbeendatedto 7240 + 90 BP uncal. (BC 6205-5940)(Beta-I 11121)
(G.
W.
W.
Neolithic
is
this
5015.
This
the
site
at
artifacts
at site
consistentwith
Barker,pers. comm. 1996).At site 5021, the top of the biozonelies with 14-C dates
(Al-Na&,
1990).
(BC
5520-5270)
6410
(HD
10567)
115
BP
+
of c.
uncal

Interpretation
The high incidencesof PoaceaeandArtemisia, togetherwith moderatePlantago and
the frequent occurrenceof Caryophyllaceae,Liliaceae, and other typically steppic
speciesis consistentwith a predominantlysteppelandlandscape(e.g. Bottema and
Barkoudah, 1979). The high counts for Pinus and frequent occurrenceof Juniperus,
Corylus, Olea and Quercus suggest the presenceof a Mediterraneanwoodland
biotype. Watersideplants suchas the ferns,Palmsand Balanites suggestoccasionally
rich watersidevegetation.

The rise of Chenopodiaceaeand Epheda suggestsareas of very dry, possibly
disturbed ground. The occurrence of cereal pollen in this biozone is perhaps
consistentwith the activitiesof earlyfarmers,though it may also indicatewild cereals.

Poaceae-Artemisia-Plantago
(EAP)
Assemblage-Biozone
Definition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the preceding(PPA)
assemblagebiozone. The assemblagebiozone is defined on high Poaceae(22-28%),
Pinus (5-14%) and moderateArtemisia (3-5%), Plantago (5-7%), Liliaceae (3-6'Yo),
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Chenopodiaceae
(5-9'Yo)and Lactuceae(5-7%). Other specieswhich are sometimes
present include Juniperus (0-20/o), Cupressaceae(0-20/o) Pistacia (0-20/o) and
Ericaceae(0-1.5%). Cultivated speciesare also presentoccasionallyincluding Cereal
poUen(0-50/o).

TMv locality
.

The type locality for this assemblage
biozoneis site 5510 in Wadi Ghuwier (zone B)
(zone
in
B).
Faynan
biozone
Wadi
has
been
5021
the
and
site
at
recognised
also

Dating
The baseof this biozone has been dated to 6410 + 115 BP uncal.(BC 5520-5270)
(BD 10567) (Al-Najar, 1990). At the top of the 5021 are dates of 5740 ± 35 BP
is
biozone
The
(BC
(liD
46754575)
(Al-Najar,
1990).
12337)
associated
uncal.
next
with Chalcolithicsite 5051 and thereforestartedby c. 5000BP.

Interpretation
I-Egh Poaceae,moderate Plantago, and Artemisid are an indication of a steppic
environment,but one with fewer signsof disturbanceand drought than the preceding
biozone. Some waterside vegetation including Pistacia and some plateau flora
includingPinus andJuniperus e3dsted,so this flora was much like the modem one in
aspect,althoughapparentlylessdegraded.
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(ECPI)
Assemblaize-Biozone
Plantaizo-Cgiyophyllaceae-Poaceae-Junil2erus
Dejinition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the preceding(PAP)
high
(I
Plantago
119%),
is
defined
biozone
biozone.
This
on
assemblage
assemblage
Caryophyllaceae(15-25%), Poaceae (6-19%) and moderate Pinus (0-6%) and
Junipew (1-3%). A decline of Corylus (0-I'Vo) and Quercus (0-1.5%) has been
in
decrease
Poaceae
biozone
in
base
biozone.
At
and a
the
the
slight
this
a
recorded
of
Palmae
A
increase
has
been
in
Artemesid
of
appearance
slight
very
slight
recorded.
hasbeenrecordedin the top of this biozone.

TMv locality
The type locality for this assemblagebiozone is site 5051, an old cistern which is a
(Hunt
Chalcolithic
Faynan
Wadi
age
probable
Part of small catchmentsystemnear
of
and Gilbertson,1998).

Dating

(G.
Thisbiozonehasbeendatedby association
with archaeology W. W Barkerpers.
comm. 1996)to the Chalcofithicageat site 5051-

Interpretation
The presenceof Pkwtago, Caryophyllaceae,
Poaceae,Artemisia are all suggestiveof
a steppic6nvirorunent(cf Bottema andBarkoudah,1979),but one which was slightly
degraded. Caryophyllaceae can tolerate disturbance and the presence of
Chenopodiaceae
andEphedra could be a signsof drought (El-Moslimany, 1990).The
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Corylus
including
flora,
Holocene
Early
the
and
waterside
slight reappearanceof
Quercus,is suggested.Cultivated speciesinclude Cerealpollen and Olea Theseare
high
Lactuceae
fanning
The
the
and
presence
of
probably consistentwith
activity.
Asteraceae,which are resistant to degradation(Havinga, 1984) suggeststhat the
grains of thesetaxa are probably recycling from old soils. This could be consistent
with soil erosionfrom fanning practice.

AssemblageBiozone (CUP
-C-henopodiaceae-Lactuceae-Poaceae
Definition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is not seenbut can be defined at the top of
preceding(PCPJ) assemblagebiozone. The assemblagebiozone is defined on high
Chenopodiaceae(4-47%), Lactuceae(16-45%), Asteraceae,(4-13%), Poaceae(49'Yo)and Ephe&a (1-17%). The biozone is also defined on presenceof moderate
counts for Plantago (1-40/o),Caryophyllaceae(0-100/6),Pinus (1-7), Juniperus (1.581/6)and Olea (1-2%). A generaldecreaseof Plantago, Poaceaeand Caryophyllaceae
is recognisableif comparedwith the previousbiozone(PCPJ).An increasesof Pinus
and Quercus and a generaldisappearanceof Pistacla mark the top of this biozone.
This assemblage
by a dominanceof Chenopodiaceae.
There is
biozoneis characterised.
a slight increaseof Poaceaetowardsthe top of this biozone.There is a steadyincrease
in the percentageof Lactuceae,especiallyat the top of this biozone.

T)pe locality
The type locality for this assemblage
biozone is the Khirbet barrage,site 5017 which
is an ancientreservoirfill nearKhirbet FaynanTell. Assemblagesof tWsbiozonehave
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been recovered from the depth of 1.90 to 2.36 m (local biozone KH-1) of the
reservoirfill.

Dating
This biozone has been radiocarbondated to 2630 t 50 BP uncal. (BC 845-775)
(Beta-I 10840)at the base.

Interpretation
According to the different types of flora identified above, which include Poaceae,
Caryophyllaceae, Plantago, and the presence of

desertic flora such as

Chenopodiaceaeand Ephedra, there was probably a degraded,desiccatedsteppe
is
by
high
indicated
the
(cf.
Appendix
1).
The
envirorunent
presenceof soil erosion
flora
including
for
There
Lactuceae
Asteraceae.
plateau
a
small
counts
was
and
Quercus,Pinus andJumperus.

ChenopodiaceaePinus-EphedraAssemblageBiozone (CPE)
Definition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the preceding(CLP)
(22high
defined
Chenopodiaceae
is
biozone.
biozone
The
on
assemblage
assemblage
45'Yo),Pinus (2-18%) and Ephe&a (1.5-90/o),and the presenceof moderateamounts
of Plantago (1.540/o),Artemisid (0-9%), Poaceae(0-7%), Cerealpollen (1-20/6)and
Caryophyllaceae(2-12%). Other taxa were not alwayspresentbut include Trifolium
(2-13%), Juniperus (0-10%), which declinesat the top of this biozone,Pistacia (0-
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Olea
biozone
101/6),
Quercus(040/6),whichrelativelyincreases
this
top
the
and
of
at
(0-1.5%).

T)pe locality
biozone is site 5017, the Khirbet Barrage site,
The type locality for this assemblage
which is an ancientreservoirfill nearKhirbet FaynanTell. Pollen Assemblageof this
biozonehavebeenrecoveredfrom the depth of 1.05to 1.90 m (KH2) of the reservoir
fill. The biozoneis also seenat site 5025.

Dating
There is no firm dating for the baseof this biozonebut its basemay be estimatedto lie
(AD
1430-1645)
50
date
390±
2,000
is
by
BP.
defined
Its
top
uncal.
around
of
a
(Beta-I 15214)at site 5025,which lies closeto the top of the biozone.

Interpretation
The incidenceof high Chenopodiaceae,
Lactuceaeand Asteraceaeand someEphe&a,
Plantago, Caryophyllaceae,
Lifiaceae,Glaux andRumer might reflect a very degraded
steppe environment(cf. Appendix 1). The relatively high presenceof plateau flora
such asPinus, Juniperus, QuercusandPistacia may be the result of exaggerationby
the low local pollen production causedby aridity. Cultivatedtaxa, including Olea and
Cereals,are probablyconsistent'withthe humanactivity and fanning practiceevident
from archaeologicalrecords(Barker et al., 1997,1998).
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Chenopodiaceae
AssemblageBiozoneLCJ
Definition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the preceding(CPE)
(57high
is
defined
Chenopodiaceae
biozone
biozone.
The
on
assemblage
assemblage
87%) and relatively high Lactuceae(6-21%). Other speciesincluding Poaceae(06*/o),Caryophyllaceae(0-5%), Ephe&a (0-7%), Arlemisia (0-2%) and Liliaceae(02%) were present.The top of this assemblageis definedon declineof Pinus (0-5%)
Cultivated
Pistachia.
Juniperus
taxa
and
and Quercus(0-3%) and disappearance
of
becmnerare: Olea declinedto 0-0.5% and Cerealsdisappeared.

TAx locality
The type locality for this assemblagebiozone is site 5017, the Khirbet Barrage site
which is an ancient reservoir fill near Khirbet Faynan Tell. Assemblagesof this
biozone have been recovered from the depth of 0.60 to 1.05 m (KH-3) in the
reservoir fill and also from the basalunit (unit 5) of site 5520 which is a sub-recent
alluvial fan depositin the Wadi Dana,andfrom site 5509 in the Wadi Ghuweir.

Dating
There are no firm datesfor the baseof this biozonebut it maybe estimatedto be later
than 14-C date of 390 ±50 BP uncal. (AD 1430-1645)(Beta 115214)at site 5025 so
the C assemblagebiozone probably started in the latest Medieval or early postMedieval. A radiocarbondate of 110 ±50 BP uncal. (AD 1670-1950)(Beta-I 19600)
at 5509 is associatedwith a pollen assemblage
assignedto this biozone,but at 5520 a
radiocarbondate of 100 + 50 BP uncal. (AD 1670-1780or AD 1795-1945)(Beta-
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is
biozone.
It
119602)is associatedwith an assemblage
thereforeprobably
the
next
of
that the assemblagezone-top lies between I 10 and 100 BP radiocarbonyears, and
mostlikely in the nineteenthcenturyAD.

Interpretation
The incidenceof very high Chenopodiaceae
and the
and relativelyhigh Lactuceae,
degraded
Ephecira
Caryophyllaceae
steppe
a
very
suggest
either
presence
all
of
and
environmentand/or a steppe-desert
environment(cf El-Moshmany,1990). The
presenceof relativelyhigh Pinus and other plateautaxa, is probablynot a sign of
by low local pollen
theseincreasing,but probablyproportionswere exaggerated
production.

Chenopodiaceae(CL)
lactuceae Assemblage-Biozone
Definition
The base of this assemblagebiozone is defined on the top of the preceding (C)
(0high
Chenopodiaceae
is
defined
biozone.
biozone
The
assemblage
on
assemblage
40'Yo),Lactuceae (1.5-470/o),Caryophyllaceae(1-30%) and moderate Poaceae(I19%) Asteraceae(2-16%), Plantago (0-19%), Artemisia (1-8%) Pinus (1-8%),
Corylus (0-7*/o),Pistacia (0-7%). Other taxa present include Juniperus (0-3.5%),
Olea (0-40/o),Acer (0-10/6),Rumex(0-20/o),Lifiaceae(0-3.50/o),Poterium (0-I'Vo)and
cultivated taxa suchas cereals(0-5%). The appearanceof Casuarina andEucalyptus
at the top of the biozonehasbeenrecordedat site 5017.
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TAv locality
The type locality for this assemblagebiozone is site 5017, the Khirbet Barrage site,
Tell.
Assemblages
is
Faynan
fill
Khirbet
of this
which
near
an ancient reservoir
biozone have been recoveredfrom the depth of 0.60 rn to 0.0 m (surface) (local
biozoneKH4) of the reservoirfill. They have also been recoveredfrom the units 2
and4 in a recentalluvial fan depositof site 5520 in Wadi Dana.

Dating
biozone has been dated to 100 ± 50 BP
An assemblageassignedto this assemblage
uncal. (AD 1670-1780 or AD 1795-1945) (Beta 119602) at site 5520 and an
dated
has
been
110
50
BP
biozone
±
C
to
to
the
uncal.
assemblage
assigned
preceding
(AD 1670-1950)(Beta-119600)at site 5509. The baseof the biozoneis estimatedto
be betweenI 10 and 100BP radiocarbonyears,probablyin the nineteenthcenturyAD
The biozoneextendsto the presentday.

Interpretation
The presence of flora include more Poaceae,Artemisia, Plantago, Udiaceae,
Caryophyllaceaeand a decline of Chenopodiaceaecompared with the previous
biozone(C). Theseall suggesta degradedsteppebut lessso than in biozone C. More
tree taxa are present. These were probably mostly from the plateau e.g. Pinus,
Cupressaceae,
Olea, Quercus,Juniperus,but probablyalso far-travelledspeciesfrom
Europe such as Corylus and Acer. This may reflect changesin ambientwinds, with
more winds coming from the NW during the flowering season.The appearanceof the
exotic Australian ssp. is noteworthy. Eucalyptus was planted in the area at the old
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Casuarina
in
in
1930s
Dana,
Wadi
the
also
the
the
plateau
and
and on
mining camp
(G.
W.
Barker,
the
tree
pers. comm.,
plateau
plantedas an ornamentaland shade
on
1998).
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6.3 AUuvial History
InoWuction
The alluvial history in the Wadi Faynan catchment can be inferred from the
information set out in table 6.2 and figure 6.2. Assessmentof the channelplan form
was deducedfrom bedforms,grain size and by referenceto modem analoguesin the
Wadi Faynan and elsewhere(see Ch. 3). A model of Late Glacial and Holocene
landscapedevelopmenthasbeendevelopedfrom this information and this model is set
description
is
brief
in
figure
following
6.3.
The
of the events
and
out
synthesis
a
inferredfor the Wadi Faynancatchment.

For simplicity and better comparability with other radiocarbon data (Heim et al.,
1997),the chronologyis discussedin uncalibratedradiocarbonyears.

Late Glacial
Braided sedimentation(trough cross-beddedgravels) and loessdeposition(site 5016
andunit I at site 5510).
Very dry, and (Figure 6.3 [A]).

Early Holocene to Neolithic
Pollen Biozones PCP, PPA, PAP

The silt-filled meanderplug showssedimentationby a meanderingstreamoccurredat
5510 (unit 2). Epsilon cross-beddedfine gravels and sands show significant
aggradationby meanderingstreamstooks placeat 5500/5015,around7240 BP uncal.
(Beta-111121). The epsilon cross-beddedsilty gravels and meander plugs show
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35
BP
5021
5740
by
+
at
ca.
until
occurred
similar sedimentation meandering streams
uncal (HD- 12337) (A]-Najar,

1990). On pollen, plant macrofossil and mollusc

evidence there was a humid climate with perennial water (figure 6.3 [B]). But At
5510, braided aggradation units 3,4,5,

composed of trough cross-bedded gravels

5021).
(based
35
BP
5700
+
correlation
pollen
with
on
accumulated until ca.
uncal.

Table (6.2) A chronology of wadis atluviation and vegetation type in the
research area.
BP uncal.

_0.0-100

100-500
500-1,000
1,000-1,500
_ 1,500-2,000

Desert

Forest

Steppe

Alluviation

CLT
c
CPE
CLP

_2,000-2,500
2,500-3,000
3,000-3,500
3,500-4,000
4,000-4,500
4,500-5,000
5,000-5,500
5,500-6,000
6,000-6,500
6,500-7,000
7,000-7,500
7,500-8,000
8,500-9,0000
9,000-9,500

PCPJ

PAP
PPA
PCP

9,500-10,000

There was a pattem of localised aggradation in the tributary wadis in the eartier
Holocene, but not extending into the Wadi Faynan to any significant extent that can
now be detected. In the Wadi Dana, aggradation seemsto have been in a meandering

river, a distinctly unusualphenomonin the Quaternarywhere most meanderingrivers
have incised or been stable (authors in Lewin et al., 1995; Hunt, 1995), while in the
Wadi Ghuwueir aggradation was braided after an intial meandering stage. Possibly
sediment supply in the Ghuwueir was sufficiently high to force a localised transition
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Fig. 6.3 Late Glacial and Holocene landscape models, developed in this
study.
(A) Late Glacial
(C) Chalcolithic to post-Medieval
(E) Modem (100-0.0 BP).

(B) Early Holocene to Neolithic.
(D) Little Ice Age (350- 100 BP).
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to braiding(Schumm,1979),especiallywhere large tributariesenteredthe Wadi, as at
in
have
been
found
Holocene
braided
Similar
5510.
transitions
to
site
meandering
alluvial fan envirorunentsin Italy by Ori (1982).

The causes of this change to braiding are uncertain, and might be one of the
following:
Tectonics impact as demonstratedin the Dead Sea region by Frostick and Reid
(1989) and for an Italian river by Hunt (1995) are unlikely becausethe alluvial
is
likely
downstream,
depositional
to
thinning
the
not
rapidly
geometry,with
wedge
have resultedfrom tectonic displacementalong the rift-margin faults. The major riftmargin faults are all down stream of the sediment aggradation discussedhere.
Sedimentsupplychangesare thus the most likely reasonfor the changeto braiding in
the Wadi Ghuweir.

Mining, wWch can lead to alluviation (Macklin and Lewin, 1986) is unlikely because
there are low metal levels in site 5015/5500and at site 5021 (F. B. Pyatt, D. D.
Gilbertsonand I Grattanpem comm., 1998).

Landslidingmight be a possiblecause.A slow landslidewould supply much debristo
the wadi and perhapsinduce braiding downstremn,but the bedrock is of the wrong
type. There are no clay layersor shaleto work as a lubricant surfaceand there is no
morphologicalevidencefor large scalelandslidingon the aerial photography.It is also
unlikely for there to havebeenlandslidesin both wadis at the smnetime.
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The most likely hypothesisis that humanactivi1ycausedthis episodeof alluviation.
The most likely humanactivity is of someform of agriculture. Cerealpollen has not
beenrecoveredfrom the aggradedsedimentsin any quantity, so the impact of grazing
by sheepand goats on the steephillsidesof the Ghuwayerand Dana is perhapsthe
most likely. At site 5016, a thick loessdepositof Late-Glacialagewas found beneath
stony colluvium (Hunt, C. 0. Pers. comm. 1997).Loessis very erodible(Mucher and
de Ploey, 1977) and would havebeenextremelyvulnerableto erosiononce livestock
had removed the vegetation cover (figure 6.3 [C]). This would have given a rapid
initial pulse of sedimentationwith the first intensivegrazing of the area. Sheepand
goatsare reportedat the nearbyNeolithic site at Beidhafrom 8,500BP (Harris, 1996)
and have been found in early Neolithic sites in the Wadi Fidan (Richardson,1997).
Furthermore,by the beginningof the seventhmillennium, goat herding was widely
practicedthrought the southernLevant (Kohler-Roflefsonin press,Kohler-Rollefson
andRollefson, 1990).

Chaco1jthic-(post-Me&evaq(350 BP)
There is no sedimentaryevidenceof fluvial environmentsfor this period. Indirect
evidencefrom pollen analysespoints to aridification and normal models(e.g. Briggs
and Gilbertson 1980; Lewin et al., 1995) would suggestthat this would lead to a
transition to braided sedimentationand aggradationas soils and sedimentspreviously
bound by vegetationwould becomemobilisedby ephemeralrunoff and moved into
the wadi. During this period, however, the wadi incised, suggestingthat sediment
supplywas mininW.
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The incision might point to the operationof someother factor. It is possiblethat an
increaseof wadi slope through the relative down-throwing of the Wadi Araba and
incision.
Similar
be
tectonicallyFaynan
to
the
cause
uplift of
areawould
sufficient
controlledincisionhasbeenreportedby Hunt (1995) andVita-Finzi (1969).

Aggradationis recordedfrom 5025, dated to approximately390 BP, so this episode
of incisionhad endedby this time (figure 6.3

350-100BP (Pollen biozoneQ
Braided fluvial sedimentation(trough cross-beddedgravels) occurred at 5025,5520
and 5509, plus fan sedimentationat 5520,5510 and 5509. The pollen evidence
suggestsa very degraded,desert-steppelandscape.The alluviation was perhapsthe
result of soils and sedimentsliberatedfrom a vegetationcover by aridity and moved
into the wadis by episodicflash floods (figure 6.3 [D]).

At site 5025 the date of ca. 390 BP and sanddeposition,predatethe aridity peak seen
at the Khirbet Barrage(Chapter5 and 6). This was followed by a major gravel unit (at
site 5025), which could reflect the onset of aridity. Aggradation by braided river at
site 5025 was thus initiated ca. 350 BP. Aggradationby braided rivers at sites 5509
and 5520 occurredbeforeca. 100BP. Subsequently,incisiontook placeafter ca. 100
BP.

Aggradation in the late Holocene, e.g. at sites 5509 and 5520, was probably a

to aridity,i.e. the river behaviorcorresponds
response
to the climaticmodelof Briggs
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by
lower
but
Gilbertson
(1980),
than
envisaged Vitaaridity regimes
and
at vastly
Finzi (1969).

100BP- Recent(Pollen biozoneCL)
There was incision to modem wadi floor level as vegetationrecovered,as shownby
the poUenevidence.The key site is 5520, where incision terracesare found (figure
6.3, [E]).

Aeolian activity
There is no evidencefor aeolian activity in the early Holocene, and there is little
evidencefor it in the late Holocene. Between late Neolithic and Nabatean,aeolian
activity occured and is representedby the Tell Loam Member (site 5022). The
tWcknessof the Tell Loam Member at site 5022 is probably due to the geographic
location of this site. First, 5022 was not protectedby the mountainfront and t1is site
could accumulatesedimentblowning in from the Wadi Araba. Second,this site was
close to the agricultural fields of the NeolitWc, Chalcoliflýc and Bronze Age
settlementsof Wadi Faynan(Barker el al. 1996,1997,1998). Sedimentsblown from
the fields probablyaccumulatedin the low groundbesidethe wadi.

6.4 Conclusion
The discussion above suggests that some aspects of aggradation in the Early
Holocene may be related to humanactivity. Generally,with regard to the causesof
the Early Holocene alluviation, there are signsof alluviation as a partial responseto
agricultural development(e.g. herding and arable agriculture). There is no sign of
alluviation in responseto early mining activity. In the late Holocene,there are also no
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development.
to
or
agricultural
activity
signs of aggradationas a response mining
Alluviation in the Late Holocene appearshave taken place only as a responseto
extremedryness.
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7.0 Discussion
7.1 Introduction
In this Chapter,the issuesraisedin Ch. I and Ch. 2 will be addressed.Theseare the
vegetation sequence,palaeoclimates,alluviation (which includes discussionof the
herding
for
human
and mining
animal
evidence
activity such as early agriculture,
farming/
flood
impact
the
the
rain water
water
of
activity), and
significanceof
harvestingin the surfacehydrologyand more generalenvironmentalchange.
7.2 Palaeoclimate reconstruction

Introduction
As a pollen assemblagefrom a particular time and place is a function of the regional
flora and vegetation,which are significantlyinfluencedby regionalclimates,there has
to be a relationship between palaeopollen assemblagesand past climates. This
relationshipis complexand the businessof extractinginformation about past climates
from the pollen is not simple (Birks, 1981) especiallyin times of significant human
impact on the landscape.It is apparentthat short-term climatic fluctuations do not
alwaysregisteredin the pollen record, for instance(Lamb et aL, 1995).Nevertheless,
this palynologicalapproachhasproved to be one of the major tools which changesin
vegetation may be traced and the past climatic conditions reconstructed(Grove,
1988).

In Chapter2 the pollen recordsand palaeoclimateof the Levant havebeendiscussed.
There was a lack of agreementbetween workers (as summarisedin Ch.2). In the
southernLevant the early Holocenewas characterisedby steppeand forest floras and
thus, probably a humid climate.The later Holocenewas characterisedby deserticand

steppeflora andthusprobablyan and climate.In the NorthernLevant,however,the
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Early Holocene was characterisedby desert steppe and forest steppe and the later
Holoceneby the spreadof denseforest. Basedon palynologicalevidencein Ch. 5, the
synthesisof the local pollen recordsin the Wadi Faynanareawere set out as a fonnal
in Ch. 6. This pollen biostratigraphywas used to
pollen assemblage-biostratigraphy
create a palaeoclimatichistory of the researcharea (figures 7.1 and 7.2) basedon
estimatesof the vegetation of the various phasesand comparison with possible
modemanalogues(Table 7.1). The palaeoclimatehistory of the Wadi Faynanresearch
areais summarisedbelow.
Table (7.1) Some present day vegetation analogues*
Area
Shobak
Tafila
Wadi Faynan
I Safi
I W. Araba/Aqaba

Amount of rainfalllyear
315 mm
250 mm
C. 100 mm
1 70 mm
130 mm

Vegetation
Broadleaved woodland (Oak).
Broadleaved woodland (Oak).
Very poor steppe.
Salt desert.
Acacia scrub/ desert.

* Sources:Jordan ClimatologicalData Handbook (1988), Kurschner (1986), Tariq
(pers. comm., 1998).

Early Neolithic
This interval of time is now known in the study area from the following sites: site
5510 (base) and site 5500, which are attributed to biozone PCP in the poHen
assemblage-biostratigraphy,
and also sites 5021 (base) and site 5015 which are
attributed to biozone PPA in the poUen assemblage-biostratigraphy.These
assemblage-biozonesare characterisedby high tree poHen and high Poaceae,
Arlemisia, Plantago and pollen of other steppicherbs.The study areathus probably
lay just outside the margin of the forest, with good steppe plus some trees. The
precipitationthereforewas probablya fittle lessthan at Tafila which liesjust insidethe
forest margin (Table 7.1), so maybearound200 mm.p.a. (seefigures 7.1 and 7.2).
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T

Olive

Tamarix

T

Acacia

Juniper

Pistacia

Pine

Oak
Chenopodiaceae
scrub
Caryophyllaceae
Arternisia
Plantago
Grasses
Fig. 7.1 Key to species (see Fig. 7.2).
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Late Neolithic-Chalcolithic

This interval of time containsthe following sites in the study area: site 5021 (top of
the section), site 5510 (B), which are zoned as the PAP biozone, and also site 5051
biozonesare characterised
which is attributedto the PCPJbiozone.Theseassemblage
by declining tree pollen and high counts for

steppic species, especially

Caryophyllaceae,Arlemisia, PImIago and Poaceae. There is no good modem
analoguefor the pollen record,but this period was one characterisedby a good steppe
vegetation. Through reference to table 7.1 it appearsthat the precipitation was
certainlylessthan modem rainfall at Tafila but more than that at Wadi Faynantoday,
so a rough estimationcould be madeat 150mm p.a.(figures7.1 and 7.2).

Bronze Age
The data from sites5516 and 5518 are so poor that no estimatecan be madewith any

confidence.

Nabatean(around2.500 BP)
This period is representedonly at the baseof Khirbet Barragesite (5017), which is the
CLP biozone in the pollen assemblage-biostratigaphy.
The pollen assemblagesare
characterisedby high Chenopodiaceae,
someEphedra and some other steppic taxa,
basicallysimilar to the flora of the presentday from taphonomicstudies(appendix1).
The precipitationis inferedto be in the order of ca 100 mm p.a. which is the present
rainfall in the Wadi Faynan(seefigures7.1 and 7.2).
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Roman-Medieval (aroundca. 2.000-400BP)
This period is known from the Khirbet Barrage site (local zone KH-2) and at site
5025, which are attributed to the CPE biozone. The pollen assemblagesare
characterisedby slightly higher Chenopodiaceaethan in the CLP biozone, but the
steppicflora was still relativelyhealthyand probablyEkethat of today or a little more
degraded.The ancientrainfall canbe estimatedroughly between70 and 100 mm p. a.
(seefigures 7.1 and 7.2).

Post-Medieval(ca. 400-100BP unicaU
This period containsthe penultimatelocal assemblage-zone
at the Khirbet Barrage
site (local zoneKH-3) and is also known from site 5520 and site 5509. It is attributed
to the C biozone. This interval containsa strong Chenopodiaceae
peak, which most
probably representsa desert environmentdominatedby these plants. As a rough
estimate,the palaeovegetationis equivalent to the environmenttoday at Safi and
Aqaba, suggestinga rainfall of 30-70 mm p. a. (seefigures 7.1,7.2 and figure 3.8 in
Ch. 3 which locate Safi andAqaba).

Recent(aroundca. 100-0BP unical.)
This period containsthe uppermostzone of Khirbet Barrage site (local zone KH4),
site 5520 (units 4 and 2), and thoseother siteswhich are attributedto the CL biozone.
Pollen assemblages
from this biozoneare comparablewith those from the taphonomic
study (Appendix 1). This period therefore, shows a relatively healthier steppic flora
than in the C biozone and most probably an environmentalameliorationin the study
area. From the rainfall point of view, it was probably similar to that which prevails
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today. Estimatesof modem precipitation in the Wadi Faynanare between 100-125
mm. p. a. (Tariqper& comm., 1998).

Problems
The following points should be bome in mind as limitations affecting the above
deductionof palaeoclimate:
I- Significanthumaninfluenceon vegetationhasprobablymeantthat the both modem
andpastvegetationzonesdo not only reflect rainfall andtemperature.
2- None of the flora is truly temperature-limited,therefore, it is not possible to
estimatetemperaturechangewith any precision;yet undoubtedlytemperaturechange
would affect moistureavailabilityandthus theseestimatesof pastrainfall.
3- There are no good modem analoguesin the area for early Holocene (or even as
late as Chalcolithic) vegetation.In this context it must be bome in mind that largely
"natural" vegetationis almostnon-existentin the Middle East (van Zeist andBottema,
1991).
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Regionalpalaeoclimate
In North Afiica, severalfines of solid evidence,basedon scattereddata, show that
during
by
hot
desert
the
and
moist
cool
relatively
were
areascurrently occupied
from
This
BP).
(10,000
4,000
Holocene
to
reached
conclusion
was
yr
earlier
approx.
Street-Perrott
1985;
Street(Kutzbach
including
former
lake
levels
and
evidence
Perrott et al. 1991); buried lake sediment(Hayneset al. 1979,1989); faunal remains
(Pachurand Kropelin, 1987); pollen (Ritchie and Haynes 1987, Gilbertsonand Hunt
1996 ab) and archaeology(Wendorf and Schild, 1980). This cool moist climate was
(Ritchie,
1991;
influence
by
the
the
monsoon
caused primarily
southwest
of
COHMAP, 1988).

A strongermonsoonalcirculationand a northward shift of tropical convectionalrain
brought much more moistureto the Saharathan it doesnow, aswell asto Arabia and
north-westIndia. The presentthesisshowsthat this climatic patternalso occurredin
Jordan.

The more intenseheatingof continentalinteriors in summercreatedstrongermonsoon
circulation over Asia and Affica which brought rain farther north (Whyte, 1995).
From about 10,000to c. 5,000 Cal. yr BP was a truly massiveextensionin the zone
of high-levellakesandwater surplus,not only into the semi-aridSahelbut into the
Saharadesertitself (Fontesand Gasse,1991).As a result, much of the Saharawas
savannahgrasslandrather than desert(Whyte, 1995).

However, shifts in atmosphericcirculation during the early-mid Holocene did not
bring increasedrainfall to all mid-latitude regions. Those areasout of reach of sub313
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tropical moisturesourcesinsteadbecamedrier than they are at present.Areas Ekethe
Mediterranean,beyond the reach of the monsoon, may have been drier (Whyte,
1995).

In Iran and Turkey, for example,the advanceof woodland vegetation commenced
around 12,500Cal yr BP, but was not completeuntil 6,300 Cal yr BP and this time
lag may have been linked to early Holocene climatic aridity (Roberts and Wright,
1993).

Within the secondhalf of the Holocenethere was sustainedaridity and suggestionsof
small-scalefluctuations in wetness.In Libya Pachur and Braun (1980) reported that
the dry phase of the second half of the Holocene was interrupted by moister
conditions in c. 3,000-2,000 BP. Throughout North Affica in the period between
2,400-1,400 BP Mawson and Williams (1984) reported humid conditions. Marked
changesin precipitationare reported in Morocco (Lwnb et al., 1995) and in the Mile
headwaters(Hassan,1981).

Circulationpatternsappro)dmately
by c. 5,000
similarto the presentwereestablished
BP. Themonsoonal
by
circulationwasinsignificantin this regime,whichis dominated
coastward-moving
weathersystems.The fluctuationsnoted by Pachurand Braun
(1980) and Mawsonand Williams(1984) may havebeensimilarin natureto the
fluctuationseenin researchareaand possibleacrossmuchof the Middle East and
North Aftica in the Late-Medievalto NineteenthCenturyrecordedaboveas the C
pollenbiozone(Ch.5 and6). P. A. Smithson(pers.comm.1998;Huntet al., in prep.)
Oscillation.Investigations
that this patternis linkedto the Mediterranean
suggests
of
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the current climate in Palestinesuggestednegativerainfall anomalies associatedwith
positive pressure anomaliesin the eastern Mediterranean and/or an easterly or
southerly circulation over the area (Kutiel, et al., 1996). This circulation would be
associatedwith low zonal circulationindex. In manycases,dry conditionsin Palestine
are associatedwith below normal pressureconditions and rainfall over central and
westernEurope. Weakeningof the Siberianwinter anticyclonecan meanthat fewer
depressionsare blocked in the EasternMediterraneanBasin reducingwinter rains (P.
A. Smithson,pers. comm. 1998;Hunt et al., in prep.)

The meridionalatmosphericcirculation intensity increasedin the North Atlantic after
about 1400AD, basedon work on ice cores(Kreutz el al., 1997).The Little Ice Age
was characterisedby substantialmeridional circulation strength variability. A high
frequencyof blocldng and meridionalflow has been demonstratedover California in
this period (Haston and Michaelson,1997).In southernSpain,documentaryevidence
indicatesrelativelywet yearsduring the Little Ice Age (Vallve andMartin-Vide, 1998;
Barriends, 1997,Rodrigo et al., 1995) and flooding as would be expectedfrom the
MediterraneanOscillationrelationship(Hunt et al., in prep.). Sucha circulationwould
favour southerly winds over Wadi Faynanand hencedrought. It is clear, therefore,
that the palaeoclimatepatterns deducedfrom the record in the Wadi Faynan are
consistentwith our emergingunderstandingof global Holocene palaeoclimateand
circulation patterns(Hunt et al., in prep.).
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7.3 Comparison of regional vegetation sequences

It canbe seenfrom the table (7.2), that there is a clear division betweenthe southern
Levant sitesin SaudiArabia, Jordan,Sedom,the Hula Basin and Syria, and northern
Levant sitesin Turkey and Iran. In the southernLevant sites,as also occurs in North
Africa (Gilbertson and Hunt, 1996), there was a major deterioration in the
in
drier
BP,
6,000-5,000
becoming
environmentwith most areas
whereas
around
Turkey and Iran, at this time, the environmentbecomewetter and forest spreadand
becamemore dense(van Zeist andBottema, 1982).

For the northern tropics, particularly in Affica and Asia, palaeoclimaticdata and
global circulation models (GCMs) show that the orbitally induced increasein solar
radiation in summer12,000to 6,000 BP enhancedthe thermal contrastbetweenland
and seaand thus producedstrong summermonsoons,which servedto raiselake levels
in regionsthat are and today (COHMAP members,1988).

Sites from Saudi Arabia, through Jordan, Palestineand Syria shows higher rainfall
than occurs at present,in the period between10,000and 6,000-5,000BP (table 7.2).
There are however somediscrepanciesin the pattern which may be due to threshold
effect or poor dating. The Wadi Faynanresultsshow the samepattern of a wet early
Holocene.The critical evidencefrom Wadi Faynanis the presenceof Corylus, which
requires summerrain. This implies a different pattern of climate at that time (since
today we have winter rainfall in the southern Levant and summer drought). The
patternwas perhapsmore like that of the monsoonalregimein India today; a situation
which was previously suggestedby Horowitz and Gat (1984) for Northern Palestine
and which is in agreementwith the COHMAP (1988) model.
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Thereis a contrastingpatternin the earlyHolocenein Iran and Turkey, which was dry
in the Early Holocene, before 6,000 BP. Syria (2) appears to have been in a
transitional situation. In the Late Holocene, after c. 6,000/5,000 BP, the modem
pattern of climate appears to have become established.There is evidence from
spreadingforest vegetationfor wetter climatesbecomingestablishedin this interval in
Iran and Turkey (van Zeist andBottema, 1982).

7.4 Alluviation
Introduction
In this section, the impact of climate change and human activity (mining and
agriculture) on alluviation patternsare considered.Sincethe pioneeringwork of VitaFinzi (1969) on Mediterraneanvalley alluviation,the possibleroles of climatic change
and humanactivities in shapingthe HoloceneMediterraneanenvironmenthave been
strongly debated.As a consequencethere are two schoolsof thought, as has been
noted in ChapterTwo. Theseschoolsare:

schOol
-Climatic
Vita-Finzi (1969) proposed a stratigraphicmodel for the Mediterraneanvalleys, of
"Younger FiW', describedasbrown, silty alluvium, largely of the Late-Romanto early
post Roman period, and resting on or incised into an "Older Fill" which is red in
color, and consistsof coarsegravelsof Pleistoceneage. Vita-Finzi (1969) proposed
that climatic changerather than humanactivity was a more convincingexplanationfor
both phasesof alluviation, given that he believed that they were widespreadand
broadly contemporaryaroundthe Mediterranean.He ascribedthe Older Fill to Glacial
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Since
Younger
Fill
to
time
the
conditions.
of
cold
wet
a more recent
conditions,and
then a variety of earlier and later episodesof alluviation in the MediterraneanBasin
havebeenstudied.The Vita-Vinzi model of climatic causeswas supportedby further
reseach(Vita-Finzi 1975;Bintliff 1977,1982).

AnthropogenicSchool
A good deal of literature (Davidson 1971,1980; Davidson el al. 1976; Wagstaff
1981;Bell 1982; Gilbertsonel al. 1983;Pope and van Andel 1984;van Andel et al.
1986,1990; Chesterand James1991) suggestedthat alluviation occurred at many
diffierenttimes at manydiffierentlocalities,andthus in most casesclimatic changewas
unlikely to be as important as human disturbanceof the landscapes. Furthermore,
recent work, surnmarisedby the authors in Lewin et al., (1995), suggeststhat the
position of the fills is regionallyvaried. The Pleistocenegravelsformed mostly during
ephemeralflood events in generally 'arid-stage' environments,while the 'Younger
Fill' is a polyphasedeposit, ranging from the Neolithic to modem times and largely
resulting from river aggradationas a responseto hydrological and sedimentflux
variation causedby deforestationandagriculturalsoil erosion.

Other pattem of alluviation
Somedesertareasshow a different patternrelatedto the causesof alluviation.Among
theseareas,is the Tripolitanianpre desert(Barker el al., 1996),Tunisia (Ballais 1995)
and the Arabo-PersianGulf (Vita-Finzi 1978),in which the timing of alluviation does
not fit the Vita-Finzi model. In Tripolitania and Tunisia, the alluviation took place as
late as Medieval to post-Medievaltimes, probably 700400 BP and again after 400
BP. This also does not fit the known pattern of humanactivity in the region because
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in
decline
(Barker el al.,
the
this
to
occurs
as
alluviation
population
area appears
1996).

The Wadi FMmancatchment(study area)
From the studiesof the vegetationaland alluviation history presentedin ChapterSix,
there is reasonableevidencefor a climatic event in the period ca 350-100 BP uncal.
This interval correlateswith the C biozone (Chenopodiaceaepeak) which indicates
drought (quote in Chapter6). The cHmaticassociationof the depositionbiozoneC is
not the sameas proposedby Vita-Finzi (1969) in which the alluviation describedby
Vita-Finzi took placein wet conditions.In contrastin the Wadi Faynan,alluviation is
ascribedhereto dry conditions.

The Early Holocene,alluviation in the Wadi Faynan(Ch. 6) may coincidewith early
herding (discussedby Harris, 1996; Kohler-Rollefson, in press). It has no visible
association with climatic causes in this area. The early Holocene episode of
aggradationthus fits the ideasof "anthropogenicschool",but the putative high human
impact of the period 2,500-1,500BP (Nabatean-Roman)
was not accompaniedby an
alluvial event in the Wadi Faynan(Ch. 6). This is hard to reconcilewith the ideasof
the "anthropogenicschool". It is possiblethat this anomalyoccurs becausemost of
the availablesedimenthad alreadybeen flushed out of the Faynancatchmentin the
Early Holocene.

-Cgnclusion
Evidence from the Wadi Faynandoes not fit with the Vita-Finzi model (1969), and
after the Early Holocene; neither it does not fit well with anthropogenicmodel
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(among others Davidson 1980; Pope and van Andel 1984; van Andel el al., 1986;
Chester and James 1991), In many ways, it might be compared with the broadly
similar record which was found in the Tripolitanian predesert(Barker el al., 1996),in
Tunisia (Ballais, 1995) and in the Arabo-Persian Gulf (Vita-Finzi, 1978). It is
therefore very likely that the geomorphologicalcontrols affecting alluviation in such
very and areasare very different from those operating in the more Mediterranean
countries. In the very dry countries, it would appear that drought may lead to
alluviation.
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7.5 The impact of mining on alluviation

Introduction
The mining and smeltingof copperhastaken placein the FaynanareasinceNeolithic
times (Hauptmann1989;Hauptmannand Weisgerber1987).The main archaeological
have
been
focus
is
is
Khirbet
Faynan,
to
a
principal
of mineral
site
which assumed
in
Byzantine
Roman
Nabatean,
East
in
Middle
the
the
and
extraction and processing
periods(Hauptmann,1989,1992;Hauptmannet al., 1992).

In principle mining and smeltingcould have lead to increasedsedimentsupply to the
channel:the consequenceof the direct input of fine mining waste, and the indirect
destabilisationof coarser alluvial fills, probably through vegetation destruction by
toxicity and consequentlythe removal of cohesivefine material from the flood plain
surface(Lewin et al., 1977).Layers of Nabateanage in the Khirbit Barragefill have
it
is
high
(Grattan,
1998),
heavy
very
so
clear
pers. comm.,
concentrationsof
metals
that mining and smeltingin the Faynanareaproduceda very toxic effluent.

Many authors(amongthem Lewin el al., 1977,1995; Macklin and Lewin, 1986;Graf
1988; Mighall and Chambers 1993) have demonstratedthat mining and smelting
activities tend to causechannelalluviation by increasingthe sedimentsupply; from
spoil heapswhich may liberatelarge quantitiesof sediment,and from pollution of the
bankside and channel vegetation, thus promoting sediment mobility. Inevitably

"Miners" also cut down or otherwiseharvesteda lot of timberfor smelting,which
wouldhavecausedsoildestabilisation
andconsequent
erosionandalluviation.
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Wadi FMan
In the study area, the preliminary results of geochemicalanalysis at the Faynan
Membersites501515500aged7240± 90 BP uncal. (Beta-I 11121)and site 5021 aged
6410 + 115 BP CHD-10567)show extremelylow levelsof heavymetals(F. B. Pyatt
and D. D Gilbertsonpers. comm. 1998) at these sites it is clear that mining and
in
in
did
changes
alluviation.
smeltingactivities
not play any role promoting

These sites pre-date the main mining and smelting episodesin the Faynan area.
Similarly,very low heavymetal contentshavebeenestablishedfor the Dana Member
be
(F.
5520
B.
Pyatt,
1998).
Therefore,
other
explanation
must
site
some
pers. comm.
soughtfor this notableaggradation(seesection7.4).

Possiblypast mining activities did causesome sort of alluviation in the area, but it
may be that it was very small and its consequenceshave had subsequentlybeen
erodedaway. Alternatively, someother explanationsare possible,amongstwhich are
the following:

I- The toxicity of mine spoil was not sufficient to destabilisevegetation over large
enough areas,and hence to mobilise sedimentand cause alluviation. This may be
becausesome vegetation in the Wadi Faynanwas already adaptedecotypesto high
heavy metal concentrationsand grows today even on spoil heaps,which are highly
toxic (F. B. Pyatt,pers. comm., 1998).

2- The amountof mine spoil generatedwas not sufficientto promoteto alluviation.
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It is clear from a comparisonof the inferred titning of known alluvial phasesand
metallurgicalactivitiesin the researcharea(table 7.3) that theseare out of phaseand
unlikelyto be relatedin any simpledirect mamer.

Table (7.3) A chronology of history of mining
alluviations in the research area (This study).
Time

BP

uncal.
0.0-100
100-500
500-1,000
1
9000-1500
1
1 500-2 000
ý
7
29000-2ý500
2,500-3,000
3 000-3 500
,
ý
3 500-4 000
,
,
4 00004 500
,
,
4 500-5 000
ý
ý
59000-59500
5ý500-6ý000
6,000-6,500
6,500-7ý000
7ý000-79500
7,500-8,000

Era

Mining phases

By=tine
Roman
Nabatean
Iron

Early
Bronze
Chalcolithic

Ri!R

Neolithic

8,500-9,0000
%000-9ý500
9,500-10,000

Key
Metallurgicalactivity
7771
-,

Intense rnfiýng

Mining (smallamounts)

Wadialluviation
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7.6 Flood Water Farming (FWF) ARainWater Harvesting
Introduction
In ChapterTwo, questionswere raised about the role, importanceand sustainability
of Flood Water Fanning (FWF)/ Rain Water Harvesting(RWH) in the Wadi Faynan.
In this sectionthe role and environmentalcontext of FWF/ RWH in the researcharea
in the fight of the informationsgainedin this study.
are reassessed

Early FWF/RWH lystems
In the Neolithic there is evidence for rainfed agriculture, but not FWF. In the
Chalcolithic, small catchmentsystemsstartedto appear(see figure 5.35. in Chapter
5). Site 5051 is typical. This is a small slope catchmentsystemand cistern associated
with a building containing Chalcolithic potsherds,ca. 5,0004,000 BP (Hunt and
Gilbertson, 1998). These systemswere built possibly becauseat this time overall
rainfall was diminishing (see Chapter 6). Alternatively, there may have been more
people needingwater, or needingwater suppliesaway from rivers, or the temporal
patten of its availabilitywas altering.

No further catchmentsystemsare recordeduntil those of Nabateanage (ca. 2,500
BP) (Hunt and Gilbertson, 1998). Archaeologistshave found very few sites of later
Bronze Age or Iron Age date in the Wadi Faynan(G. W. Barker, 1998pers. comm.
to C. 0. Hunt) perhapsbecausepopulationdeclinedor the subsistence-base
changed.
The reasonsfor their absenceare beyond the scope of this thesis, but there is no
particular sign of any environmentalcausein spite of the soil erosionapparentat site
5051 and WF 148 andWF 3. Thus, causesmight be social,political or economic.
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The Nabatean-Romancatchmentkystem
The Nabatean-Romanpeople used slope catchments,and a long-distanceconduit
(Hunt and Gilbertson, 1998;D. Crook pers. comm. 1998; Barker et al. 1997,1998)
to irrigate farms to feed the large-scalemining and metal-working population at the
nearby site of Khirbet Faynan. They built the Khirbet Barrage for water supply
lying
diversion/sloPe
large-scale
The
on the
catchmentsystem,
purposes.
compound
late Quaternaryterracesof the Wadi Faynan,utilised water which had beendiverted
in
diversion
dam
km
from
1.5
long
the spring fed Wadi
via a
a
conduit and aqueduct
Ghuwayr.This water was eventuallyfed into a cisternand min of Romanage, before
passinginto the floodwater fanning system(Hunt and Gilbertson,1998).Investigation
of soils in this systemshowsno evidenceof contemporaneous
salinisation(Hunt, pers.
comm. 1998). The lack of salinisation has been previously reported for other
FWF/RWH systems(Barker et al., 1996;GHbertson,1986,Evenariet al. 1971).

From the evidence at Khirbet Barrage site (Chapters 5 and 6), it is clear that
FWF/RWH was happeningin a rather degradedsteppe landscape.Cultivation of
Cerealand perhapsOlive took placeandtherehavealsobeensheep-andgoat- herding
on the surroundinghills.

The causesand timing of the ending of the Nabatean-RomanFWF are unclear. In
Khirbet Barrage sequence(Chapter 5), cerealand olive pollen are found only rarely
above2.0 m. Heavy metal concentrationsfall above2.02 m (Barker et aL, in press).
Other indicators of industrial activity persistuntil higher levels in the core. Magnetic
susceptibilityvaluesdo not fall until 1.75 m and the peak of thermallymaturematerial
persists until 1.5 m (see Chapter 5). It is possible that the peaks in magnetic
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susceptibility and thermally mature material persist becausethese relatively stable
productsrecycledfor a considerableperiod.

Evidenceof environmentaldegradationcan be seenfrom the endingof the continuous
curve for Poaceaeat 1.90 m, which is taken as the end of the CLP biozone (local
in
is
decrease
intensive
FWF
KH-1).
If
taken
the
a cerealand
assemblage
as
endingof
olive pollen and the fall in heavymetal concentrationsat 2.02 m, then the end of the
continuous curve for Poaceae,falls later. The environmentaldeterioration that this
suggeststhus post-datesthe end of intensiveFWF (I& however,the decreasesin the
other indicatorsof industrial activity more accuratelyreflect the end of FWF, then the
end of FWF post-dates the environmental decline indicated by the end of the
continuousPoaceaecurve).

It is likely, therefore,that political, socialor economicfactors, possiblythe collapseof
Romantrading networks (Randsborg,1991),causedthe end of industrialactivity and
this in time led to the endingof large-scaleFWF.

It seems,however,that small-scale
FWF persisteduntil the early2& centuryin the
Wadi Faynan(Abu Foua7,per& comm.1998)this small-scale
FWF seemsto have
survivedthe very significantenvironmental
eventof the C biozonein the periodc.
350-100uncal.BP, duringwhichrainfallin the WadiFaynanseemsto havedeclined
significantly.
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Conclusion
Sincethe Chalcolithic,agriculturein the Wadi Faynanhas relied to an extent on rain
water harvesting RWK flood water farming FWF and diversion systems.Other
authors found that such flood water farn-dngand irrigation will lead -in some
situations-tosoil degradationand soil salinity (Bruins el al., 1986; Paceyand Cullis,
1986; Barker el al., 1996). There is no evidencefrom the vegetation sequenceor
alluviation patternsfound in this study to suggestthat either these practicesproved
harmful to the environment.This conforms,to the results reachedby other authors
who worked in the and and semi-aridlands(Evenariel al., 1971).
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&0 Conclusion and recommendations
Ll Introduction
This thesis has addressedissuesof vegetation sequence,palaeoclimate,alluviation,
rain water harvesting/flood water fam-Angand the impact of mining on the and
environment,with specialreferenceto the Faynanareaof the JordanianDesert.These
issuesare of more than local concern.In one form or other they recur in many other
and lands.The thesishasalso exploredthrough applicationthe use of palynologyand
palynofaciesanalysesin deserts,a practice which is relatively unusual in old world
palynology.

8.2 Vegetation sequence
A complete Holocene vegetation sequencefor southernJordan has not previously
been available. This thesis has therefore addressedthe establishmentof a pollen
biostratigraphy for the researcharea, from which a vegetation sequencecould be
deducedand interpreted.

Detailed pollen analyseswere carried out, which can be seen in Chapter Five,
synthesisedin Chapter Six and discussedin ChapterSeven.From theseanalysesand
discussionsand a review of the regionalliterature it can be seenthat sitesfrom Saudi
Arabia, through Jordan, Palestine and Syria (see table 7.2) had more abundant
vegetation (and so had more rainfall than present)between 10,000 and 6,000-5,000
BP- In the late Holocene,after ca. 6,000/5,000BP, the modem pattern of vegetation
and climateappearsto havebecomeestablished.
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The Wadi Faynanresults show the samepattern of an early Holocenein which trees
and shrubsthrived suggestingwetter conditionsthan present.Critical evidencefrom
Wadi Faynanis the presenceof Corylus which requires summerrain together with
Hippuris sp. and Olea, togetherwith aquatic
macrofossilsof Quercus,Cupressaceae,
molluscswhich requiredperennialriver flow. Wadi Faynanexperienceddry phasesin
the late Holocene, in which most of the dominant speciesin that interval points to
steppe(for instanceRumex,Asteraceae,Lactucae: speciesidentified by Janssenand
Woldring, 1981 as typically steppic). In the period ca. 350-100 BP, the vegetation
was dominatedby Chenopodiaceae,
with Ephedra. Carrion andMunuera(1997) point
to this type of vegetationastypical of very degraded,and steppe.The resultsftom the
Wadi Faynanarea,combinedwith the resultsof the literature review of the vegetation
sequenceof the Levant demonstratethat there is a contrastingpattern in the early
Holocene with Iran and Turkey, which were drier in the Early Holocenebefore ca.
6,000/5,000BP. After this time there is evidencefrom spreadingforest vegetationfor
wetter climatesbecomingestablishedin this interval in Iran and Turkey (Ch. 7).

9.3 Palaeoclimate reconstruction

Althoughthe broadpatternsof Holocenepalaeoclimate
changehavebeenestablished
firmly for the NorthernLevantandTurkey,a reviewof the literature(Ch. 2) appears
in
to showthat thereare discrepancies
this
with
pattern the southernLevant.A lack
of high-qualitydatain the southernLevanthasmaderesolutionof this problemmore
difficult. This thesishas used the pollen biostratigraphy(Ch. 6) as a basis for
(Ch.7).
Palaeoclimate
reconstruction
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A palaeoclimte reconstructionhas been made, basedon the pollen biostratigraphy
which is discussedin detail in Chapter Six. This has been done by comparingthis
pollen basedrecored with some presentday possiblevegetation analogues(Ch. 7).
Given the problemsdiscussedin ChapterSeven,such as the humaninfluenceon the
vegetation,unavailabilityof exact analogues,and also given that the flora is not truly
temperature-limited,we can not estimate temperaturechange with any degree of
quantitative/ precision or reliability. For example,temperaturechangewould affect
the moisture availability and as a consequencethe rainfaUfigures suggestedcan only
be an approximation.Taking all the abovementionedproblemsin consideration,the
following palaeoclimatesequence(table 8.1) canbe proposed.
Table 8.1 Environmental conditions and palaeoclimate in the researcharea
Assemblage Approximate
biozone
date BP
uncal.
I
PCP
Pre-7200
PPA

c. 7200-c.
6400

PAP

6400-c.5700

PCPJ

5700-c.3000

CLP

3000-c.2000

CPE

2000-c.350

Environmental
conditions
Steppic
landscape
Predominant
steppe
landscape
Steppic
landscape,less
sips of
dishubance
StCPpic
landscape
? probably
degraded
landscape

Palaeoclimate
(precipitation)
estimate
200 mm

Nearest
modem
analogueC1
Dana-Tafila

150 mm

Dana

150 mm

Dana

No estimationexist; not
enoughpollen recoveredto
rely on.
100 mm

?

Wadi Faynan

70-100 mm.
Wadi Faynan
probablyvery
very degraded
landscape
C
350-c.100
30-70 mm
Extremely
Safi
degradedsteppe
t ? Steme-desert
CL
Degraded
Wadi Faynan
C. 100-0.0
cZsca e1 steppe 100-125 mm
la
LAVegetationat Dana, in the hUls to the cast of the researcharea, is regardedas a reasonablyclose
analogueof early Holocenevegetation.There is, however,no nearbymeteorologicalstation.
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The above palaeoclimatesequencefrom the Wadi Faynanis comparablewith other
from the SouthernLevant (Ch. 7) but contrastsstrongly with
palaeoclimatesequences
the palaeoclimatesequencesin the Northern Levant (Ch. 7). Clearly, a major climatic
discontinuity separatesthe Northern Levant countries (Turkey and Iran) from the
SouthernLevant countries (Jordan,Palestine,parts of Saudi Arabia). Palaeoclimate
in
Gulf
North
be
in
the
Wadi
Faynan
states
and
the
recognised
patternsseen
can also
Affica (Ch. 7). The evidenceof a summer-wetEarly Holocene in the Wadi Faynan
corroboratesthe calculationsof the COHMAP members(1988) for a strong summer
monsoonin the North Africa andMiddle East and zone during the Early Holocene.In
the Late Holocene,the evidencefor an extremelydry phase350-100 uncal. BP in the
Wadi Faynanseemsto be supportedby similar (though less definitive) indicationsin
the PersianGulf and North Africa. Comparisonof this phaseof aridification with the
North EuropeanLittle Ice Age (Ch. 7) seemsjustifiable.

8.4 Alluviation

In order to resolveuncertaintiesaboutthe causesof Holocenealluviationin and
landscapes(Ch. 2), and to ascertain to what extent Mediterranean patterns are

the timing and
applicablein the desertof southernJordan,this thesishasaddressed
environmentalrelationshipsof alluviationin the example of the Wadi Faynansystem.

It has been claimedthat a clear correlationbetweensedimentunits and climate does
not exist and in reality the factors controlling wadi erosion and depositionare quite
complex (Rosen, 1986). Furthermore, there is a disagreementabout the climatic
factors which causeerosionand which causedeposition.Someauthors(amongthem
Vita-Finzi, 1969)prefer to correlatealluviationwith generallymoist conditionsdue to
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increasedrunoff and sedimenttransportation,with wadi incision taking place with
desiccation,devegetationand lower water tables (Goldberg, 1984). Other authors
suggested that the alluviation takes place during dry phases due to increased
colluviation and that wadi incision occursduring wet phaseswhich increasethe water
in the drainagelines (Thomas, 1997; Bell, 1982). Finally, some authors suggestthat
theseepisodesof wadi incision and alluviation takes place in transitional stagesfrom
wet to dry or from dry to wet (see Cooke and Reeves,1976). In this research,not
but also their content of fauna (snails) and
only the sedimentbodies were exan-dned
flora (pollen, palynofaciesand plant macrofossils).This integrated suite of studies
establishedthe "palaeoecoloW of suchbodiesof sedimentand consequentlyallowed
the identification of these sedimentsas depositedduring wet or in dry phases.This
was a very broad-brush approachwhich, given present levels of uncertainty with
dating and absenceof data, at least enableda start to be made in this subject.
Obviously finer points, including issuesconcerningpossibledepositionin periods of
general environmentalchange,or by extremeevents,can not be easily addressedin
this way. Neverthelessthe stress in this researchon the use of palaeoecological
indicators (fauna and flora) has servedto overcomepartially the problemsrelatedto
determiningthe climatic contextsof depositionand incisionphasesof wadis.

The pollen analyses and palynofacies analyses, supported by snails and plant
macrofossils,provided a palaeoenvironmental
reconstructionof the early Holoceneto
late Holocenealluviation,which canbe categorisedinto two broad fonns:

In the Early Holocene,the Wadi Faynanexperiencedrelatively wet conditions,which
took place from early Neolithic to as late as the early Chalcolithic. This interval of
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by a high incidenceof tree pollen includingPinus, Corylus and
time was characterised,
Juniperus. Furthermore, plant macrofossils- leaves of Quercus, Cupressaceae
and
stones of Olea - are presentas well as water loving snails.Moreover, herbaceous
plants were present in high numbers.During this time, up to 6m of alluviation
occurred.

In the Late Holocene, from the Chalcolithic time onwards, the Wadi Faynan
experienced more or less dry climatic conditions. From the point of view of
palynology,this interval of time is characterisedby a sharpdeclinein arborealpollen
and increasingamount of deserticspeciessuch as Chenopodiaceae
and Ephedra and
presenceof speciessuch as Rumex, Asteraceaeand Lactuceaewhich are strongly
suggestiveof dry steppeconditions (Janssenand Woldring, 1981). During this time
up to 7m of incisionoccurred.

The interval ca. 350-100 BP shows a very very degradedsteppe environmentor
probably steppe-desertfrom the presenceof very high Chenopodiaceae
and Ephedra.
Probablythe climate during this interval was much drier than today's climate.During
this time, 2-4 m of affuviationoccurred.

The interval ca. 100-0.0 BP is probably similar to today's climate since the pollen
assemblages
are similar to modem ones.During this time, up to 4m of incision has

occuffed.
It is likely in the early Holocenethat the alluviation was causedpartially by somesort
of humanactivity such as herding and arableagriculture.Although separatinghuman
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from climate-inducedchangesin the stream regime is complex (Rosen, 1986), it
seemsclear that climatic conditions were wetter and vegetation significantly denser
than today. In contrastthe alluviationin the late Holoceneappearsto havetaken place
in very dry climatic conditions. Furthermore, human activity such as smelting and
metal working does not seemto play a role in the late Holocene alluviation episode
(Ch. 7).

The Holocenealluvial history of the Faynanregion still has large gapsbecauseof the
lack of alluvial bodiesof mid to late Holoceneage.Thesecould be washedout (down
Wadi Araba) from the Faynansystemor could be blown away as a consequence
of the
aridity and dry climatewhich was predominantafter Neolithic time.-Alternatively,the
depositsmay havebeenpossiblycoveredby later sediments.As a result, this research
recommendsmore work on Holocenealluviationin and aroundthe researcharea.

8.5 Flood Water Farming (FWF) and rain water harvesting (RWH)
To allow cropping in dry regions, people have used FWF and RWH over a long
period of time. Modem irrigation schemesare often associatedwith environmental
degradation(Williams et al., 1998). It might be expectedthat similar problemswere
associatedwith ancientFWF/RWH in the Faynan.FWF/RWH in the researcharea
seemsto have startedin the Chalcolithic.A cisternfill (site 5051) showssignsof soil
erosion, but the pollen analysissuggeststhat a healthy steppevegetation was still
present.In the later Holocene,the great Nabatean/RomanFWF/RWH systemin the
Wadi Faynanseemsto have finishedoperating(as seenby the fall in cerealpollen at
the Khirbet Barrage site [5017]) long before intenseenvironmentaldegradationand
aridification set in, probably around 500 BP. The phasesof FWF/RWH in the Wadi
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Faynanare also clearly out of phasewith alluviation episodes.An important point to
is
is
it
in
FWF/
RWH
that
the
not associatedwith any
researcharea
make about
initiated
have
it
does
to
alluviation.
environmentalproblemand
not seem

8.6 Impact of mining
In some parts of the world, metal extraction and smelting has caused severe
damage
impacts,
vegetation
and
environmental
with widespread valley alluviation
(Ch. 2). This thesis has therefore investigated the impact of mining in the Wadi

Faynan.

The mining of copper has taken place in the Faynanarea sinceNeolithic times and
smeltingactivity sincethe Bronze Age. The end of significantmining and smelting,as
seen in the Khirbet Barrage sequence (5017) does not seem to have been
accompaniedor followed by any changein the vegetation. It has been found that
mining and smeltingactivity does not play any role in wadi alluviation (see Chapter
Seven).It can therefore be arguedthat in the caseof the Wadi Faynan,mining and
smeltinghad comparativelyminor effectson vegetation.

9.7 Future work
Not all the evidenceput forward in this thesis is very strong. Field work in rough
terrain like Wadi Faynanis difficult in many ways. Many pollen counts are basedon

low numbers.Therearefew radiocarbon
datesbecausemanysedimentary
unitshave
not yielded suitablematerialfor dating.
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The hypotheseserected in this thesis therefore need testing, either in the Wadi
Faynan,or in similar areasin Jordanor further afield. This would enablethe resultsof
this thesisto be evaluated.

* There are intriguing patternsfound in the Wadi Faynan,and also apparentfrom
literature. One of the most striking is the 350-100 BP and phasewhich caused
alluviation in the Wadi Faynan.Alluviation of approximatelythis date has been
noted from Oman to Tunisia, but dating is unfortunately poor and no
palaeoenvironmentalwork has been done on these sequences.A research
programmecould usefiffly addressthe chronology and role of aridification in the
fonmtion of thesedeposits.
Further palynologicaland plant macrofossilstudiesare recommended,especiallyof
early Holocene depositswhich might help the evaluation of the researchfinds,
particularly the unusualand unexpectedpresenceof Corylus trees and in general
the relatively denseEarly Holocene vegetation. These further palynologicaland
plant macrofossilsstudiesand results in southernJordan could be comparedwith
the researchresultshere to establishthe vegetationhistory of the southernLevant
more firmly.
The alluvial deposits in the researcharea do not fit 'With the Vita-Finzi (1969)
model. Furthermore, after the early Holocene these do not fit well with the
anthropogenicmodel. In order to evaluatethe effect of climate and people on
alluviation, further work is neededto make fine resolution studiesof this problem
and probably to introduce a new model for and land alluviation. Moreover, such
work may shedfight on the lack of alluvial bodies of Chalcolithicto early modem
agein the Wadi Faynan.
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Lhapter
9 More generally,there is a needto continueto surveyand collect information on the
Quaternary geology, palaeoecologyand archaeology in this area in a clearly
directedand interdisciplinarymanner.This will provide one really good casestudy
with sufficient "hard"' information which can be used to addressthe inter-and
multi-disciplinary and multifaceted questions that are asked. Hopefully, other
studiesin broadly similar areas,vAll follow.
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1.1 Introduction
No researcherhas canied out modem poHen-rainor taphonomic studies in the
research area. Similarly, virtually no work has been done examining patterns of
palynofacies distribution at the present day. Uncertainties therefore exist in the
interpretation of the Holocene pollen spectra and palynofacies assemblages
documentedin this thesis.In order to resolvetheseuncertainties,a small taphonomic
study was carriedout in andnearthe researcharea.

Modem pollen studies are providing increasinglyvaluable in the interpretation of
fossil pollen assemblages,
but relativelylittle work hasbeendone in the and and serniand regionsof the world (Ayyad et al., 1992). Various authorshaveinvestigatedthe
modem pollen rain in the Middle East for taphonomic purposes. These include:
Bottema and Barkoudah (1979) in Lebanon and Syria; Horowitz (1969,1979) in
Palestine; van Zeist et al. (1970) in southeasternTurkey; Weinstein (1976) in
Palestine;Wright et al. (1967) in WesternIran; Rossignol(1969a) in the Dead Sea;
El-Moslimany (1983) in Jordan,Iraq, Kuwait and SaudiArabia; Schulz and Whitney
(1986) in SaudiArabia; Ayyad, et al. (1992) in Egypt.

Tarasov et al. (1998) attemptedto distinguishbetweenwarm and cool steppes.In
order to refine vegetationand climate reconstruction,they analyseda set of modem
pollen spectra from the Mediterraneanand Kazakhstanregions. This analysiswas
basedon statisticalassessment
in order to relate pollen taxa abundancesto warm and
cool grass/shrubplant functional types (PFTs). The results of these analysesshows
that it is possibleto distinguishbetweencool and warm steppebiomes with a high
degreeof confidence.Table (Al. 1) show theseresults.
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Table AM. - Plant functional types and assignedpollen taxa following (Tarasov
d at., 1998).
Code
cgs
wgS

sf

wdf
df
sf/df
9
eq
ts,
tsI
ts2

wtel
wte2

Pollen taxa included
Hippophae, Polygonaceae
Armeria, Boraginaceae, Brassicaceae,
Crassulaceae, Echium, Euphorbiaceae,
Fabaceae, Lamiaceae,
Rosmarinus,
Scrophulariaceae, Aymus, Zizjýs.
Asteraceae
Apiaceae,
Steppe forb/ shurb
subfam.
Asteroideae (Asteraceae), Asteraceae,
(Lactuceae),
Cichoriodeae
subfam.
Caryophyllaceae,
Campanulaceae,
Centaurea, Dipsacaceae, Filipendula,
Galium, Helianthemum, Plantago sp.,
Plantago lanceolata, Plumbaginaceae,
Ranunculaceae,Rosaceae,Rubiaceae.
W;
ftagifis,
Ephedra
Tamaricaceae,
r--mdesert forb/ shrub
Zygophyllaceae.
Ephedra (including Ephedra distachya).
Desert forb/ shrub
Arlemisia, Chenopodiaceae
1 Steppe/ desert forb/shurb
Poaceae
grass
Juniperys, Pinus (Diploxylon)
Eurythermic conifer
Temperate summergreen
Acer, Euonymus, Fraxinus excelsior t)29e
Quercus (deciduous)
Cwpinus, Corylus, Fagus, Franguld,
Cool-temperate summergreen
Tilia, Wmus
Castanea, Platanus, Juglans, Rhamnus,
Wann-temperate summergreen
Vids, MyTica, Ospya, Fraxinus ornus
type
Cool-temperate
broad-leaved Burus, Redera, Rex
Plant funtional types PFTs
CI grass/ shrub
Warm grass/ shrub

evergreen
Warm-temperate
shrub/tree

Cislus,
Pistacia,
Rhus,
Olea,
M)TIus,
sclerophyll
Phillyreq,
Ceralonia,
Acach;
I Mercurialis
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All of the comprehensivesurfacestudieshavebeendonein semiand to mesicregions,
where annual precipitation is greater than 200 mm. Only El-Moslimany (1983) has
reportedfrom regionswith rainfall of 150mrn or less,like the researcharea.

In Jordan,(excludingEI-Moslimany,1983)no work of this sort hasbeendone. Some
of the gaps in the knowledge of modem pollen deposition in desert marginal
enviromnentswill be fifled in the work which is presentedhere.

With the understandingof palynofaciesassemblages,
evengreaterproblemsexist. The
first palynofacies studies, e.g. Combaz (1964) and Batten (1982) analysed the
found in ancientrocks assignedto a given environmenton
palynofaciesassemblages
sedimentologicalcriteria. The only publishedpalynofaciesstudy examiningmodem
assemblages
was by Hart (1986) who examinedthe marineto non-marinetransition in
the Mississippi Delta (USA) depositional environments. The taphonornic study
presentedin this thesisis thus a first attempt to analysethe depositionof particulate
organic matter in an and terrestrialenvironment.

1.2 Method
Samplesfor the study of modem pollen accumulationwhere collected from different
places in the researcharea, (figure ALI).

Sampleswere taken from a variety of

environmentsincluding fire places, fiimaces, eroding sites (Hamada), soil profiles,
alluvial basins,and wadi floors. Two sampleswere taken from wooded sites on the
plateau near Petra, for comparison.These sampleswere processedusing standard
methods(chapter4).
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Fig. A1.1 Location map of surface pollen studies in the Wadi Faynan
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1.3 Results of surface pollen analysis
The surfacepollen diagram(figure Al. 2) hasbeendivided into four zones.Below is a
descriptionfor eachzone.

Fire placeszon
Pollen spectra from the fire placeshave not been found, probably becauseburning
activity would destroythe pollen.

Woodedzon
Plateauspecieswere commonin this zone, especiallyJuniperus which reached91%;
Pinus rangedbetween5 and 8.5%. Juniperus is heavily representedhere in a pollen
spectrumwhich can be relatedto the presenceof Juniperforest. Cultivated taxa were
presentoccasionally,includingcereal(14%). Also water sidetaxa was presentrarely,
including Fificales(1%). Steppicspeciesare conunon,especiallyArlemisia(1.5-61%).
Considerablequantitiesof. Arlemisia pollen may have beenindigenousin the plateau
steppe adjacent to the swnpled woodlands. Caryophyllaceae,Cyperaceae and
Labiateae were present very rarely (1-2%). Plantago is common (13%) as are
Asteraceae(7.5%) and Poaceae(1-5%). Desertictaxa are presentvery rarely (<I%).
Fungalmicrofossilsare also presentoccasionally,including VAM (1%).

Steppiczon
This zone is characterisedby the occasionalpresenceof far travelled taxa including
Cwya and Fagus (1%). Plateau taxa are present including Astachia (8%),
Eucalyptus (3.5%), and sporadicallyPinus (1-2.5%), Juniperus (1-2%), Hippophae
(2%), and occasionalpresenceof Casuarina,Cupressaceae,
Euonymus,Quercus,
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Rhamnaceae,Rosaceae(<%). Cultivated taxa present including cereal (0.5-1.5%)
(1.5%)
including
Nerium
Olea
(0.5%).
Water
taxa
and
and
side
are present
occasionallyTamarix (<I%). Steppictaxa including Arlemisia (2-13%), Asteraceae
(4-150/o),Lactuceae,(2-3 1%) and Pkmago pollen values are conspicuouslyhigh (842Vo), which is probably due to rather intensive grazing. Poaceae (2-27%),
Caryophyllaceae(2-60/o),Centaurea (0.5-1.5%) and occasionally Heftanthemum,
Polygonium and Umbelliferaceae(<I%) are present.Desertic taxa are also present
including Chenopodiaceae(5-38%), Ephe&a (4%) and occasionally Cruciferae
(<I%). Unidentified taxa are common (2-26%). In waterlain samplesAlgae are
occasionally present such as Spirogma (<I%), and fungal microfossils are also
presentincluding VAM (1480%) andfungal zoospores(2.5-3.5%).

Degraded stMpic zone
This zone is characterised by low counts of far travelled species including Alnus (0.52%), Corylus (2.5%), Ce&-us (IVo) and occasionally Betula and Fagus (<%).
Plateau taxa are also present including Juniperus (1-16%), Cupressaceae (1-7%),
Pinus

(1-6%),

Pistachia

(14%),

Rhamnus (0.5-1.5%),

Quercus (0.5-1.5%),

Casuarina (0.5-2%) and occasionally Nex, Euphorbia, Eucalyptus, Daphne, Circaea
(<I%). Cultivated species are present including cereal (1-6%) and Olea (1-8.5%).
Water side taxa are also present including Trilete spores (0.5-6%), Tamarix (M),
Palm (10/o),Filicales (1-2%). Steppic speciesare present including Artemisid (9-28%),
Plantago (2-24'Yo), Poaceae (10-17%), Caryophyffaceae (4-15%), Asteraceae (218%), Lactuceae (3-80/o), Helianthemum (4-6%), Cyperaceae (0.5-5%), Centaurea
(0-5-1.5%), Alchemilla type (10/o), Cwnpanulaceae (M),

Labiateae (M),

(14%),

(M),

Lotus

(1.50/o), Polygonum

(M),
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Solanaceae (2%) and occasionally Vicia, Valeriana, Trifolium, Saxitaga,
Sanguisorba,Meoficago,andLithospennum(<I%). Desertic speciesare also present
such as Chenopodiaceae(7-26%) and Ephedra (1-8%). Unidentified pollen is
common (2-15%). Algal microfossils are present including Diatoms (2-8.5%),
Saeplb&njum (3-35%), SpirqgD= (1-101/o),Zygnemataceae(1.5%), Mougeotia
(2.5%) in samplesfrom river beds. Fungal sporesare also presentincluding VAM
(0.5-3%) and fungal zoospores(1%). RecycledpreQuaternarymaterialis occasionally
is
from
degraded
(3%).
In
the
the
steppiczone
present
general, surfacepollen spectra
characterisedby a relativelylarge amountof far travelledand plateauelements.

1.4 Results of surface palynofacies analysis
Results are shown in figure Al. 3, with samplesre-numbered for convenience to group
them into depositional environments. Some interesting patterns can be distinguished
The two hearth sites show very different patterns. The Bedouin hearth (sample 1)
contains only thermally mature material, some attributable to the Poaceae. This
reflects incomplete, low-temperature combustion, whereas in Hauptmann's hightemperature furnace (sample 2) relatively complete combustion was obtained and little
thermally mature material has survived burning. The amorphous matter in this sample

appearsto be largely siliceousand probably reflects fused phytoliths from the wood
burnt in Hauptmann'sfiring experiments.

The samplefrom degradedsteppe(eroded soil) (sample3) and steppeenvironments
(samples4-7) are dominated by amorphousmatter and fungal hyphae, in varying
proportions, and fungal sporesare usuallypresent.Thermallymaturematerialin some
samplesprobablyreflectseither naturalfires or ashdispersedfrom a Bedouin camp
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fire at sometime in the past. Sincethermallymaturematerialis virtually inert it hasa
verYlong residencetime in the enviromment.

The samplesfrom the wood land environmentsare both dominatedby fungal hyphae,
with someamorphousmatter. Fungalsporesand VAMs are presentin one sample.
The high incidenceof fungalhyphaeprobablyreflectsenergeticdecayprocessesin the
wood landenvironment.

The samplesfrom two of the alluvial basinare rather distinctive.Theseare samples
(samples10 and 11) from the deeperbasinsat the Khirbet Barrage(site 5017) andsite
5051. where water standsfor a number of weeks each year. These samplesare
characterisedby relatively high counts for pollen, high amorphous,someplant cell
walls and cuticle and somefungal spores.One samplehas a high countsfor VAMs
andthe other containssomeinsectdebris.The shalloweralluvialbasin,on the hamada
above the Khirbet Barrage (sample 12) is comparablewith the samplesfrom the
fungal
hyphae,
steppelandenvironments,
by
dominance
matter,
some
amorphous
with
a few fungal spores.The relatively good preservationof a wide range of organic
matter in two of the alluvial basinsamplesmight be becauseorganicmatter in these
locations is rapidly buried
under accumulatingsedimentswhich therefore can not
rapidlybe brokendown by somecombinationof oxidation,microbialor fungaldecay
Processes,
or wetting/drycyclicity,as appearsto be the casein the most of the other
samples.

The two samplesfrom the
backwaters
(samples
in
13
14)
and
algal mats
wadi-floor

are heavilydominatedby amorphousmatter,probablyfrom the in-situ breakdownof
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the algaethemselves.The algal mats seemto havetrappedsmall quantitiesof other
types of organic matter, such as pollen, degradedplant tissue, thermally mature
matter,fungalhyphae,fungalsporesandvesiculararbusculariniccorhyza(VANI).

The sample from the mud drape (sample 15) was taken only a few metres from one of
the algal mat samples,but is rather different, containing very abundant fungal hyphae
and amorphous matter. The mud drape was very recently deposited, from a flood
Within the past fortnight of collection (Abu Fouz, per& comm. 1998) so it is very
likely that the fungal hyphae,are derived from eroding soil profiles.

The final set of samples(samples 16-18 from sandy in-channel sediments and sample
19 from in-channel gravels) were all taken a few metres from each other on the floor
Of the Wadi Faynan and are quite similar to each other. They all contain large
quantities of amorphous matter, some pollen and some thermally mature matter. One
sample also contains some plant cell walls and cuticle and some fungal hyphae. As
with the alluvial basins, the preservation of pollen in this environment is probably the
results of rapid burial. The heavy thermally mature material (Hunt, 1994) is
Preferentially deposited in these high energy environments.

1.5 Condusion

To conclude,Juniperusis heavily
be
in
here
can
a pollen spectrumwhich
represented
relatedto the presenceofJuniper forest.The pinewood sampleshoweda suprisingly
low Percentageof Pinus
(maybe
local
due
low
to
production
pollen
Pollen,perhaps
P'nus trees are streesed by recent drought). Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae
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percentagesare relatively lower than might be expected for a typical steppic
environmentprobablydueto thembeingshadedout.

The steppicsamplesare very variable,but somehave relatively high counts of taxa
Lactuceae,Asteraceae,and Artemisia.
such as Poaceae,Pkinzago,Chenopodiaceae,
The reasonfor the variability are unclear,but someof the areassampledhad recently
beenfencedoff andmaynot havereacheda floral equilibrium.

The degradedsteppic samplesshown generally high Chenopodiaceae,
Artemisia,
Poaceae,Caryophyllaceae
locally
These
Asteraceae.
represented,
all
plants
are
and
albeitvery heavilygrazed.Thesesamplesalso showrelativelyhigh countsfor plateau
andfar-travelledspecies,probablybecausethe local pollenproductivityis low.

On the whole, however,thereare consistentchangesbetweenthe groupsof samples,
which suggeststhat these biotypes should be reliably identified in ancient pollen
spectra-Ile pollen spectraof the surfacesamplesshown in fig. A1.2 are in many
casesratherdissimilarto the Holocenepollen spectrafound in the researcharea(Ch.
5). Whereappropriate,however,the informationfrom this diagramhasbeenusedin
interpretationof the Holocene
spectra.

Similarly, with the
palynofacies sampling, consistent or near-consistent patterns of
occurrence can be distýinguished.The low-t=perature Bedouin hearth is particularly
distinctive.. but
characteristic patterns were obtained from most of the other
environments sampled. These results can then be used to help interpret the Holocene
Palae0environmentsof the researcharea (Chapter 5).
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2.1 PoUenpreparation techniqueý
IU

preparationprocedures,basedon (Hunt, 1985) were employedfor all pollen

samples.7be following stepsmunmarise
the method:

I- The sample was placed in a beaker and boiled for 10 minutes in a 5% solution of

potassiumhydroxide(KOM. Lumps were broken up by occasionalstirring with a
Rlamrod.
2- The beakerwas removedfrom the heatand allowedto cool for a few minutes.The
suspension
was sievedthrough 100micronnylon meshto removecoarsesand,andon
nominal10 micronnylonmeshto removeclay mineralsandfine organicparticles.
3- I'lle resulting 100-10micron fraction was "swirled" or pannedgently on a clock
glass to remove the fine at and fine sand fraction, and the remaining organic
concentrate was stained with fuchsin and mounted on microscope slides in
Aquamount.

2-2 Partide Size Ansdysis

Samplesof approximately1.0
in
disaggregated
dried,
a
then
weighed,
oven
were
g
5% sodiumhexametaphosphate
(calgon)solution,thenwet sievedthrough63 micron
and5 Micronwet sieves.The materialretainedon eachsievewastransferredto an
evaporatingdisk ovendried,andweighed.The percentageof sandis determined
from the weight of

materialretainedon the 63 micronsieve.The approximate

5
Percentage
is
the
determined
from
the
on
of silt
the weightof
materialretained
Micronsieve,andthe percentageof finestsHtandclay is the weightof the material
lost throughthe 5

micronsieve,which canbe determinedby subtraction.
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2.3 Estimation or organic matter content by loss on ignition
Estimalion of organic matter content by loss on ignition were detemiined using loss
on ignition method. I'he steps of this method are outlined below-

I- Weigh the labefledcrucibleto 001g (M 1).
.
2- Weigh -5 g of the sampleinto the crudible.
3- Dry the crucible and it's contents in the oven at 105 OCfor 24 hours.
4- Remove the crucible from the oven: place it immediately in the dessicator to cool
to roorn temperature.
5- Remove the crucible and its contents when cooled from the dessicator and weigh
immediately (M2).
6- IP'utthe samplein the furnace to

hours.
for
T
24
430
temperature
of
reach a

7- Remove the crucible
immediately
fimmce,
its
from
them
the
place
and
and
content
in the dessicator to

cool to room temperature. When the crucible and its contents have

Cooledto room temperature, weigh immediately (M3).
The Percentageby
from
be
determined
in
the
lost-on-ignition
the
may
mass
sample
fOUOWingequation (Gale
and Hoare, 1991).
100[(M2-Ml)OD-Mj)]4(W-Mj)]
Where MI is the
massof the crucible in grams (g), M2 is the massof the crucible plus
the sample dried at 105 OCfor 24 hours, and M3 is the mass of the crucible plus the
sampleignited at 430 OCfor 24 hours.
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2.4 Estimation or calcium Carbonate-equivalentcontent
Estimation of Calcium Carbonate-equivalentcontent were determined used the
medlodoutlinedbelow1. Weigh three samplesof 0.9000-1000 9 Of the sedimentin to separatelabelled250
.
cubic cm Quickfit flasks.
2. OpentapI (seefigure A2.1), on the calcimeter.insertgroundglass
joint G in to the
top of the flask andattachthejoint clip to joint B/G.
3. Open tap 2 and raisewater reservoirD until levelsin both tubesof manometerC
risejust abovethe zero graduation.
4. Close tap 2 and lower reservoir D to bench level, adjust the fluid level in
manometerC to readzero by usingtap 2.
5. Closetap I.
6. Openacid inlet tap 3 andrun enoughacidto flaskB to makethe samplejust fluid.
7. Before the reactionceases,
in
hand
left
tube of
the
2
the
water
tap
allow
and
open
the manometerto fall to 10-12mm abovethat in the graduated,right-handtube,
this to preventanyunnecessary
differencein pressurebetweenthat insideandthat
out sidethe calcimeter.
8. Closetap 2.
9. Add furtheracid
3.
3,
by
tap
flask
B
then
tap
close
to
the
opening
sparingly
10-Repeatsteps7-9 until
heat
to
to
allow
the
minutes
reaction,wait-2
completionof
dissipateand then carefully
let
2
the manometerwater run out until
tap
and
open
the levelsin the two tubesof manometerareequal.
11 Recordthe volume
displaced
by
(V)
the
water
amountof
noting
of gas evolved
from the right-hand
graduated,sideof the manometer.
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Fig. A2.1 Bascomb calcimeter (after Bascomb, 1961)
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12. Record the air temperaturein the immediatevicinity of the Basecomb,
calcimeter
(T).
13.Recordthe barometricpressure(P).
Apply in the equation(Gale and Hoare,1991.P. 269) to calculatethe percentageby
mas of calciumcarbonate-equivalent
(VPCY(MIT)
Where, V is the volume of carbon dioxide evolved during the reaction (in cubic
centimetres),P is the Barometricpressure(in mm Hg), C is a constantwhich equal
0.1605andT is the temperature(in Kielvin, which is K= OC+273.15).

2.5 Magnetic Susceptibility
The following steps summarisethe method:
I- Weigh the plastic pot of the 10 cmý.
2- Put the subsampleof the <2
it.
in
fraction
to
and
reweigh
pot
mm
3- Place the pot in to MS2
systemand record the susceptibility.
4- Sampleswere at first recorded
1.0
frequency
the
the
range.
at
measurement
using
This range has been
noted by Dearing (1994) to be trustworthy with the samplesthat
have volume susceptibility

or k (Greek k or kappa), reading of >30.

5- Sampleswhich had
a value less than 30 were then measuredin the 0.1 range: airreadings were taken before and after sampling to eliminate any instrumental drift that
may be taking place. The gained results were then converted to show magnetic
susceptibility Per gramme.
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2.6 Heavy Liquid Separation of Organic Matter

All procedurestake placein a fiune cupboard,usingglasswarethat hasbeenspecially
acid washedandthen rinsedin distilledwater and dried completely.The heavyliquid
used- Zinc Chloride(ZnCl)- is immisciblewith water. If water is introduced,the Zinc
will be precipitatedasZn 20 andthe preparationruined.The following steps
(following Guillet andPlanchais,1969)surnmarise
this method:

I- Put samplein a very largebeaker(1.01or bigger).Add I Mo HCl andwait for the
reactionto cease.If lots of bubblesare evolved,they canbe wetted down with a fine
jet of distilledwater.Whenthe

reactionceases,adda little moreHCl to checkthat the

reactionis finished.
2- Let the samplesettle,then
pour off the supernatant.
3- stir the resultantslurry
and pour it in to centrifugetubesuntil they are a quarter
full. Top up with strongHCI (5(YV9), balancethe tubes
1000
at
and
spin
carefully
stir,
rpm for five minutes.
4- Pour off the supernatant
balance
HCI,
the tubes
top
conc.
stir,
and
up with
carefidlyandspinat 1000rpm for five minutes.
5- Repeatthis stepthreetimes.
6- Pour off the supernatant top
and
up with ZnCl, stir, balancethe tubescarefullyand
spinat 1000rpm for ten minutes.
7- The Organicmatter
shouldbe floatingon the ZnCI solutionandshouldbe carefiffly
PO'ed Off into fresh centrifugetubes. Top up the original tubes with ZnCl, stir,
balancethe tubes
carefifflyandspinat 1000rpm for ten minutes.
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&- Pour off in to freshcentrifugetubesany further organicmatter,discardthe mineral
matterwhich hasamk.
9- To the tubescontainingthe HCVZnCImix, add conc.HCI stir, balancethe tubes
,
careMy and spinat 1000rpm for five minutes.
10- Pour off the supernatant,addmoreconc.HCI, stir, balancethe tubescarefidlyand
spinat 1000rpm for five minutes.
II -Repeatthis stepthreetimes.
12- pour off the supernatant,add 5001*HCI, balancethe tubescareMy and spin at
1000rpm for 5 minutes.
13- Pour off the supernatant,add distilledwater, stir, balancethe tubescarefifflyand
spinat 1000rpm for 5 minutes.
14- Repeatthis step3 times.
by
15- Pour off the supernatant.IIe organicmatter can then be gently resuspended
stirring andpouredin to a glasssealablccontainer,andrefrigerateduntil needed.
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Sampk
&scriptions
3:
dWen&r
Table AM Sampledescriptions,site 5510
Sample number/ Depth in m.
5510 MI (12.2)
5510 M2 (12.4)
5510 M3 _(12.6)
5510 M4 (12.8)
55 10 P (8.0)
55100(g. 2)
5510 F (12)
5510 Q (7.4)
551OR(7.7)
5510 KQ1.4)
55 10 H (I I. s)
55 10 G (11.91
155ION(13)

Description
Yellowish gray (5Y 7/2) silty sand.
Ught olive gray (SY 5/2) coarsesilty sand
Dusky yellow (5Y 614) silty sand.
Dusky yellow (5Y 6/4) silty sand.
Very vale orange (10 YR 8/2) coarse sand
Moderate orange pink (5 YR 8/4) very
coarse sand.
Pale yeUowish brown (10 YR 6/2) coarse
sand.
Moderate orange pink (5 YR 8/4) graveHy
coarse sand.
Dark yeUowish brown (10 YR 4/2) coarse
silty sand.
Grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) silty sand.
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4)
coarse silty sand.
j
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silty sand.
Grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) silty sand.

Table A3.2 Sample descriptions, site 5021
-Sample number

(a)
-1
E7
2Z.
2
j[bý
33r
(C)
c
4 (dq)_
d
5 re
e
6
8
9
I
x

Descriptions

light ofive gray (5 Y 611)finegravel
Greenish grey ( 5 GY 6/1) sandy sHt
Greenish grey ( 5G 611) SHt
Greenish grey ( 5G 6/1) sandy sflt
Greenish grey ( 5G 611)SHt
Ught oUvegrey (5 Y 611)Grey SHt
Dark greenishgrey ( GY 4/1) silt
Grey green (5 G 5/2) SM
Ofive grey (5 Y 4/1) silt
Ught ohve grey (5 Y 611)silt
Greyish oranize(10 YR 7/4) silt
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Table A3.3 Section description, site 5015
Number
I

Description
Pale to mid brown breccia,with a silty matrix: stony hillslope
deposit.

2

Pale brown silts containing some angular rock fragments: stony
input.
aeolian
colluvium with
Dark grey sandy silt infilling pits containing occasional
Neolithic artifacts. Pit fills of Neolithic age
Silty sand with carbonate induration of root channels,
occasional Neolithic artifacts, very dark to top: aeolian cover
sand on which a soil profile has developed.
Gray-brown sandy silt occasional stones: colluvium and
overbank sediment.
Imbricated fluvial gravels and boulders: deposits of wadi
channel.
I

3
4

5
6

Table A3.4 Sample descriptions, site 5500
Sample/ Depth (in metre)
2.0
_(D) 3.0
-(F)
(g) 3.5
(K)4.10
I

Descriptions
Dark yellowish brown (I OYR 4/2) Sand
Pae brown (5YR 5/2) Sandy gravel
Dusky yellowish brown (10 YR 2/2) coarse sand
brown
(10
YR
4/2)
Sand
Dark
yellowish
1

Table A3.5 Simple descriptions, site 5025
Sample
A
B
c
IDI

Descriptions
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) coarse sand.
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) sand.
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silty sand.
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silty sand.

Table A3.6 Sample descriptions, site 5509
Sample number
A
B
c

Descriptions
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) sandY silt.
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2) sand/silt
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) coarse sand.
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Table A3.7 Sample descriptions, site 5520
te/Depth
-Samp
5520 (2) at Im
520 (4) at 3.5 m
_5520 (5) 4.3
at
m
_5
1 5520 (6) at 5.9 mI
[ 5520 (7) at 6.4 mI

Descriptions
Moderate brown (5 YR 3/4) coarse sand
Moderate brown (5 YR 4/4) coarse sand
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2) sand
Moderate brown (5 YR 4/4) coarse sand
Moderate yellowish brown ( I OYR 5/4) s

Table A3.8 Sample descriptions of Khirbet Barrage, site 5017
Depth (in meters) Description
0.0
Surface samPle:Pale brown (5YR 5/2) silt.
0-0.2
Moderate yeflowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
0.15-0.20
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6), orange yellow buff silt.
0.2-0.3
Moderate yellowish brown (I OYR 5/4), orange yellow buff silt.
0.3-0.38
Moderate yellowish brown (I OYR 5/4), pebbly silt.
0.4-0.48
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
0.48-0.59
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4)silt.
0.59-0.72
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) silt.
0.72-0.77
Moderate yellovAshbrown (10 YR 5/4) silt
0.77-0.88
Moderate yellowish brown (I OYR 5/4) silt.
0.88-0.9
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) silt.
0.9-1.06
Moderate yellowish (I OYR 5/4) silt.
1.06-1.17
Dark yellowish orange (1OYR 6/6) silt.
1.17-1.28
Dark yello-Aishorange (10 'YR 6/6) silt.
1.28-1.40
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
1.40-1.48
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) silt with a stony layer.
1.48-1.55
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) silt.
1.55-1.65
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
1.65-1.74
Moderate yellovAshbrown (I OYR 5/4) silt.
1.74-1.80
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
1.80-1.90
Moderate yellowish brown (I OYR 5/4) silt.
1.90-1.96
Pale brown (5 YR 5/2) silt, tuming to grey buff towards the bottom
1.96-1.99
Pale yellowish brown (I OYR 6/2) silt.
1.99-2.05
Pale yellouish brown (IOYR 6/2) silt.
2.05-2.10
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silt.
2.10-2.15
Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt.
2.15-2.21
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2) silt.
2.21-2.27
Dark yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6) silt.
2.27-2.29
Grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) silt.
2.29-2.33
Grayish red (I OYR 4/2) silt.
2.33-2.34
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) silt.
2.34-2.36
(10
5/4)
Moderate
brown
YR
silt.
yellowish
1
1bedrock.
2.36
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Table A3.9. Stratigraphy or site 5051
Depth (in meters)
0.0
0-0.17
0.17-0.24
0.24-0.28
0.28-0.44
0.44-0.50
0.50-0.53

Descriptions
surface
Greyish orange (I OYR 7/4), coherent sandy silt.
Dark yellowish orange (IOYR 6/6), slightly damP. sandy
silt with bits of shells
Dark yellowish orange (I OYR 6/6), gritty sandy silt
Dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6), very loose gravelly
sandy silt
Dark yellowish orange (IOYR 6/6), very gravelly sandy
sil
Dark yellowish orange (IOYR 6/6), extremely gravelly
0.53
hit
m.
at
solid
sandy silt,

Table A3.10 Sample descriptions, site 5516
Sample

Descriptions

5516.1
5516.2
5516.3

Moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silty sand
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silty sand
Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) silty sand
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Appen&x 4. Pollen andpaývnqfacieselements
4.1 PoHen
Plate 1: Trees and shrubs
Abnts (A) from site 5025,Acacia (B) from Khirbet Baffage site (5017), Corylus (C)
from site 5500, Casworina(D) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017),Ligustrum (E) from
site 505 1, Tmna7br(F) from site 55 10

Plate 1: far travelled taia
M wiophyllum (G) from site 5025
.
Fagopp-um(H) from site 5025 from site 5051

Plate 2: Trees and shrubs
Juniperus (A) from site 501515500,Pinus (B) from site 5520, Quercus(C) from site
(E) from site 5025, Olea (F) from
5510, Corylus (D) from site 5510, Cupressaceae
Khirbet Barragesite (5017),Acer (G) from site 5025,Pislacia (11)from site 5510.

Plate 3: Trees and shrubs

Daphne (A) from site 5051, Robinia (Australiansp.) (B) from Khirbet Barragesite
(5017). ? WMus (C) from site 5510, Quercus(D) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017),
TaInarbr(E) from site 5510,Euonymus(F) from site 5021,Palmae (G) from site
5015/5500,Casuarina"

from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).

Plate 4: Trees and shrubs
Beluld (A) from site 5025, Rosaceae(B) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017),Rhamnus
(C) from site 5021,Alnus (D) from site 5500,Hippophae (E) from site 5510,
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(F) from site 5510, Quercus(G) from site 5025,Eucalyptus(H) from
Cupressaceae
Barragesite (5017).

Plate 5: Steppe twm
Cyperaceae(A) from site5510,Plantago (B) from site 5051, Elaeagnus(C) from site
5051, Poaceae(D) from site 5021, Cerealtype (E) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017),
(G) from Khirbet
Polefium (F) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017), Caryophyllaceae
Barragesite (5017), Lactuceae(H) from site 5520.

Plate 6:
Malva (A) from site 5510, Asteraceae(B) from site 5509,Polerium (C) from Khirbet
Barragesite (5017),Arlemisid (D) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017),Erodium sp. (E)
from site 5520,Arlemisid (F) from site 5051,Polentilla (G) from site 5025,
Geranium "

from site 5051.

Plate 7:
Trifolium (A) from site 5520, Helianthemum (B) from site 5025, Solanaceae(C) from
site 5025, Trifolium (D) from site 5021, Ranunculus (E) from Khirbet Baffage site
(5017), Hefianthemum (F) from site 5025, Limonium (G) from site 5051, Liliaceae
(H) from site 5025.
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Plate 8:
Cenlaurea(A) from site 5025, Saxifraga (B) from site 5021,Umbelliferae(C) from
Khirbet Barragesite (50 17),Sanguisorba(D) from site site 5051, Scabiosa(E) from
site site 5051, Leguminosae(F) from site 5025, Geranium(Q) from Khirbet Barrage
site (5017), Rumer (M from site 5051.

Plate 9: Desert tax&
Cruciferae(A), from Khirbet Baffage site (5017),Ephe&a (B), from site 5051 and
Chenopodiaceae
(C), from Khirbet Barragesite (5017) andEuphorbia (D), from site
5051.

Plate 9: Wet land taxa
Fificales,(E), from site 5021, Viola (F) from site 5025, Trflete spore(G) from site
5510, Trilete spore(H) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
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4.2 Palynofacieselements
The classesof organicfragmentcommonlyusedin palynofaciesanalysisand usedin
this study are describedbriefly in Appendix 5 (Table A5.1), andthe commonestare
illustrated in the following plates.

Plate 10: palynofacies
Degradedplant debris(A) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Plant fragment(B) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Wood charcoal(C): thermallymaturesieveplate from a woody plant, from site 5051.
Plant tissue(D) from site 5051.
Plant cuticle (E) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Insect scale(F) from site 5051.
Insect egg (G) from site 5051.

Mate 11
Thermallymaturewood fragmentshowingcharacteristicpores,probablyJuniper or
Pinus (A) from site 5021.
Insect debris(B) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).

Plate 12
Amorphousorganic matter (A) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Poaceae,thermallymature(B) from Khirbet Barragesite (50 17).

Plate 13: Fungal microfossils
Fungal spore(A) form Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
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Vesicular arbuscularmiccorhyzaVAM (B) from site 5520.
Fungal spore(C) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Fungal sporeand hyphae(D) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Fungal spore(E)from site 5051.
Fungalzoospore((F) from site 5025.
Soil fungal spore(G)form Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Fungal spore(H)form site 5051.

Plate 14:Algae
Saept6&niumcyst (A) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Spiro,ora (B) from site 5051.
Botyyococcus(C) from site 5051.
Type 114: algaeof slow-movingwater (D) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Botryococcus(E) from site 5051.
Psilatealgal cyst (F) from Kbirbet Barragesite (5017).
Diatoms (G) from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).
Diatoms (M from Khirbet Barragesite (5017).

Plate 15:

? Zygnemataceae
(A) from site 5051.
? Zygnemataceae (B) from site 505 1.

Plate 16: Recycled microfossils

Gymno&nium sp. (A) Cretaceousrecycleddinocyst,from site 5510.
Achomosphaerasp. (B) Cretaceousrecycleddinocyst,from site 5510.
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Clenidb&nium sp. (C) Cretaceousrecycleddinocyst,from site 5510.
Endoscrinium sp. (D) Cretaceousrecycleddinocyst,from site 5500.
Oratricosisporiles sp. (E) Cretaceous/Tertiary recycledspore,from site 5510.
Achomosphaerasp. (F) Cretaceousrecycleddinocyst,from site 5510.
? Comelodiniumsp.(G): Cretaceousrecycledacritarch,from site 5510.
Gymnodiniumsp. (M Cretaceousrecycleddyonscyst,from site 5510.
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Appendix 5: Palynofaciesglossmy
Table A5.1 Palynofacies: derinitions of the particulate organic matter types
(following Hunt and Coles, 1988; Tyson, 1995)
Palynofacies element
Pollen

Plant cell walls and cuticle

Degraded plant tissue

Poaceae charred

Thermally mature

Inertinite
Amorphous

Fungalhyphae
Fungal spores

Vesicular arbuscular
miccorhyza
Insect debris

Algal

Derinitions of the particulate organic matter type
particles showing the morphological characteristics of
pollen, even when too degraded to allocate to particular
taxa
particles showing the characteristics of fragments of leaf
cuticle or plant cell walls, including structures such as
stomata and sieve-plates. The particles must appear
relatively 'fresh' to be allocated to this category.
particles showing some trace of the structures of plant
cuticle or cell-walls, but badly degraded, 'filzzy' in outline,
or heavily perforated
particles showing some of the characteristics of Poaceaeelongate rectangular cells, characteristic perforation
patterns-but thermally mature as the result of burning.
particles showing the characteristic dark brown colour
by
but
charring
of
wood and vegetable matter,
produced
not attributable to the Poaceae.
particles of black, inert carbon derived from the bed rock
particles showing no definite structure, usually 'woolly' in
appearance,derived from other types of organic matter by
decav Processes.
particles showing the elongate tubular shapeand white,
yellow or brown colouration of fungal hyphae.
irregular
tubular,
spinose
or
spores,
ovoidal,
spherical,
fungal
in
for
brown
colour except
some
zoospores,
usually
in
to
colour
and
white
yellow
spinose
which are
balloon-shaped white to pale yellow smooth or undulate
by
miccorhyzal symbionts on plant roots.
produced
sacs,
fragments showing the typical morphology of arthropod
fragments,
joined
appendage
moth
cuticle-spinose sheets,
scale' multi-faceted eyes, of white to yellow colour.
particles showing the typical morphology of algal spores
I or cysts.
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AppendixSiv Radfocarbondates

6.1 The research area (Wadi Faynan).
Table A6.1 Radiocarbon dates from Wadi Faynan; this study*
Reference
Beta-1 19602

Site/ Location
5520: Wadi Dana

14C.

Beta-1 19600

5509: Wadi Ghuwayr

110+50

AD 1670-1780
AD 1795-1945
AD 1670-1950

Beta-1 15214
Beta-110840
Beta-1 11121

5025: Wadi Faynan
5017: Khirbet Barrage
5015: Wadi Dana

390+50
2630+50
7240+90

AD 1430-1645
BC 845-775
BC 6205-5940

ages

BP

100+50

14C_agescal.

Intercepts
AD 1890
AD 1905
AD 1825 and
AD 1835 and
AD 1880 and
AD 1915
AD 1475
BC 805
BC 6030

*Radiocarbondatesare statedat 2 sigma,95% probability
Cal.: Calibratedresults.
BP: Before present(before 1950),which is Conventionalradiocarbonage.
Intercept: Intercept of radiocarbonagewith calibrationcurve.

5.2 TeHWadi Faynan

Fig. A6.2 Radiocarbon dates from Tell Wadi Faynan, (after Al-Najjar et al.
1990).
Reference
HD 12336
HD 12337
HD 12338
HD 10567
HD 12335

Province
Loesst 5022
Top of channel 150TI
Within channel/
deposits of 5021
N

14C_ages

14C_agesBP
5375+30
5740+35
6110+75
6410±115

cal. BC
43304165
46754575
52104910
5520-5270

6360+45

5345-5240
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